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Season Outlook 2004 Cardinal

Stanford returns 14 starters, including nine on defense, and
42 lettermen in 2004 as they look to take the next step and

improve on last year’s 4-7 record and compete for a post-sea-
son bowl game.

The cupboard is certainly not bare for the Cardinal, espe-
cially on defense where Stanford has all but two starters back
to a unit that was impressive at times during the 2003 cam-
paign. Gone are two starters on the line (DT Amon Gordon,
DE Louis Hobson), but 21 letterman and experienced, veter-
an players abound.

Offensively, the Cardinal must replace six starters, includ-
ing three on the offensive line, but once again young players
who got a taste of competition last season return in 2004 as
more experienced, savvy players ready to assume their spot as
full-time starters.

“We need to be more productive across the board in every
facet of our team,” says third year head coach Buddy Teevens,
“but we have some very solid players in which to build
around. I am impressed with this team’s work ethic and com-
mitment and their overall desire to be the best they can be.
Their training in the off-season was outstanding and their
team chemistry was evident, which can only lead to positive
results.”

On offense, gone are starters Kirk Chambers and Mike
Sullivan at tackles, center Drew Caylor, quarterback Chris
Lewis, tight end Brett Pierce and flanker Luke Powell. But, five
starters are back, including wide receiver Mark Bradford, run-
ning back Kenneth Tolon, tight end Alex Smith and offensive
guards Jeff Edwards and Ismail Simpson.

“We want to open up the offense,” says Teevens, “and be
more productive in the passing game and broaden our pack-
age. We’ll spread the ball around more and utilize the tight
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2004 Schedule

Sept. 4 San Jose State
Sept. 11 BYU
Sept. 25 USC
Oct. 2 Washington
Oct. 9 at Notre Dame

South Bend, IN

Oct. 16 Washington State
Pullman, WA

Oct. 23 Oregon
Oct. 30 at UCLA

Los Angeles, CA

Nov. 6 at Arizona State
Tempe, AZ

Nov. 13 Oregon State
Nov. 20 at California

Berkeley, CA
schedule subject to change

Senior tight end Alex Smith (81) will anchor the offense, which is led by quarterback Trent Edwards (5).
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end, backs and receivers in our passing attack. It is critical that
we become a more productive offensively in terms of points
scored and time of possession,” said Teevens.

On the defensive side of the ball, Stanford returns its entire
starting group at linebacker (ILB David Bergeron, OLB Jared
Newberry, ILB Kevin Schimmelmann) and in the secondary
(FS Oshiomogho Atogwe, SS Trevor Hooper, CB trio of
Stanley Wilson/Leigh Torrence/T.J. Rushing). DE Will Svitek
and NT Babatunde Oshinowo also return to an experienced
and veteran defensive unit.

“We have some players on defense who have played a lot of
football the past two seasons,” said Teevens. “And we expect
them to continue to grow and mature and become better foot-
ball players this season.”

Below is a position-by-position breakdown of the 2004
Cardinal:

Quarterback
Now in his third season at Stanford, sophomore Trent

Edwards enters the 2004 campaign atop the Cardinal depth
chart and poised to take the controls of the Cardinal offense.
He started four games last year before injuries forced him
from the lineup, paving the way for senior Chris Lewis to start
the final six games of the year. Still, Edwards received signifi-
cant playing time in 2003 and showed why he was the nation’s
No. 1 prep quarterback recruit coming out of high school. He
threw for 278 yards and two touchdowns while coming off the
bench in his collegiate debut last year vs. San Jose State in the
team’s season opener. That performance earned him the start-
ing assignment the following week, and he wasted no time
proving that he belonged as he scored the game-winning
touchdown in leading Stanford to a win at BYU. “We’re look-
ing for our starting quarterback to be accurate in the passing
game, a good decision-maker, consistent and protective of the
ball,” says Teevens. “Trent has a tremendous future with great
skills and athleticism. He is the complete player at the quar-
terback position.” Competing with Edwards will be senior
Kyle Matter and redshirt freshman T.C. Ostrander. Matter was
the Cardinal’s No. 3 quarterback a year ago after starting six
games in 2001. Ostrander was a highly touted prep quarter-
back who redshirted the 2003 season. Senior Ryan Eklund and
sophomore David Lofton, who was moved to receiver last sea-
son but is back at QB, will also battle for playing time in 2004.

Running Backs
Stanford returns all its running backs from last season,

including its one-two punch of Kenneth Tolon and J.R.
Lemon, who accounted for 989 of Stanford’s 1,054 yards rush-
ing in 2003. Tolon, who has rushed for 1,219 yards in his
Cardinal career, led the team last season with 522 yards on 150
carries (3.5 ypc) while Lemon carried the ball 118 times for
467 yards and four touchdowns. Each had his day in the spot-
light: Tolon gaining 141 yards on 32 carries in Stanford’s win
over BYU; Lemon gaining 151 and scoring two touchdowns
on 34 carries in the Cardinal’s victory against Arizona State
and his 102-yard effort in the season opening win over San
Jose State. Sophomore David Marrero, who had 37 carries as
a true freshman last season, is the breakaway threat among the
trio and he should see an increased role in the Cardinal
offense in 2004. Sophomore Gerald Commissiong and red-
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Stanford Quick Facts

Location: Stanford, Calif.
Founded: 1885
Enrollment: 13,075 

(6,556 undergraduates,
6,519 graduates)

Colors: Cardinal and White
Nickname: Cardinal
Conference: Pacific-10
Stadium: Stanford Stadium

(85,500)
President: Dr. John Hennessy
Athletic Director:

Dr. Ted Leland
Head Coach: Buddy Teevens
Record at Stanford: 6-16

(two seasons)
Offense: Multiple
Defense: 4-3
2003 Overall Record: 4-7
2003 Pac-10 Record: 2-6
Letterman Returning: 42

(20 offense, 21 defense,
1 kicker)

Letterman Lost: 15
(9 offense, 5 defense,
1 kicker)

Starters Returning: 15 
(5 offense, 9 defense,
1 kicker)

Starters Lost: 9 
(6 offense, 2 defense,
1 kicker)

Running backs Kenneth Tolon (26) and J.R. Lemon (9) together gained
nearly 1,000 yards on the ground in 2003.

Jeff Edwards is the top returner
on the offensive line.
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shirt freshman Jason Evans are also in the mix to earn playing
time. At the fullback spot, which was missing from the
Cardinal offense in ’03, Stanford must rely on three players
who have yet to play fullback at Stanford. Sophomore Kris
Bonifas enters the season No. 1 at the position, but he did not
play last season due to a knee injury and was a reserve line-
backer in 2002. Redshirt freshman Emeka Nnoli is an impres-
sive young player who has great potential and tremendous
skills. He, too, will compete for the starting role at fullback this
season. “We’re looking for the complete back,” says Teevens.
“We need our backs to run effectively, catch the ball out of the
backfield and be more consistent in seeing cuts, protecting the
passer and running pass routes.”

Wide Receivers
Luke Powell was Stanford’s big play receiver last season and

one of the team’ top offensive weapons. But, Powell has depart-
ed and his spot as the team’s go-to guy is up for grabs. The lead-
ing candidate to replace Powell is sophomore Mark Bradford
(37-587-15.9-3 in 2003), who came on as a true freshman to
start eight games and finish as the team’s second leading receiv-
er. Bradford, who, along with fellow receiver Evan Moore played
on Stanford’s nationally ranked basketball team last year, is a
special receiver who has the skills and potential to be among the
league’s best in 2004. Joining Bradford among the top group of
receivers are senior Greg Camarillo (18-225), juniors Gerren
Crochet (10-126) and Justin McCullum (7-64) and sophomore
Moore (8-150), who at 6-7 with athleticism and leaping ability

poses a great threat to opposing defenses. Sophomore Marcus
McCutcheon, who played free safety last season, has been
moved to receiver where he will compete for playing time along
with sophomore Chris Ryan and redshirt freshmen Mike Miller
and Matt Buchanan.

Tight Ends
Senior Alex Smith is not only one of the most prolific tight

ends in Stanford history, but he enters the 2004 season as one of
the best in the Pac-10 Conference. Smith has caught 51 passes in
his career, including 24 for three touchdowns last season, and is
one of the team’s best weapons. Sophomores Matt Traverso and
Patrick Danahy, who both played a reserve role last season and
each caught a touchdown pass, are up-and-coming young play-
ers who continue to mature and improve, and redshirt freshman
Michael Horgan will team with Smith to form a very talented
foursome. “The tight end should figure prominently in our
offense this season,” says Teevens. “We feel we have a good pass
receiving group who have athletic abilities we want to utilize as
much as possible. We need to be more physical coming off the
ball in the running game.”

Offensive Line
While the Cardinal is still very young on the offensive line,

the good news here is that several freshman played in 2003 and
head into the 2004 campaign with a year’s experience under
their belts. Still, of the Cardinal’s 17 offensive lineman on its
roster, four are true freshman, six are redshirt freshman, six are
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Senior Greg Camarillo (23) and sophomore Mark Bradford (4) are reliable receivers. Jared Newberry (17) returns to start at outside linebacker.

At 6-7, Evan Moore (40) is a big
target at wide receiver.
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sophomores, one is a junior and none are seniors. Gone are
tackles Kirk Chambers and Mike Sullivan and center Drew
Caylor, but back are a corps of young players with tremendous
talent and potential and now significant game experience. Four
redshirt freshman saw time in the starting lineup a year ago,
including left guard Ismail Simpson, who started all 11 games
in ’03, and right guard Jeff Edwards, who started eight games a
year ago before being knocked out with an injury. Josiah Vinson
replaced Edwards in the starting lineup last year for the final
three games and Jon Cochran received two starting assignments
at right tackle. Junior Brian Head began the year as the team’s
starting center through the first four games, but was lost for the
season due to injury. Head is the leading contender to earn the
start at center in 2004 with Brewer as the backup. Edwards will
move to right tackle as the starter with sophomore Tim
Mattran and redshirt freshman David Long backing him up. At
left tackle, Cochran is the leading candidate to start over a pair
of redshirt freshman: Amir Malayery and converted defensive
tackle Michael Macellari. Simpson will start at left guard ahead
of sophomore David Beall and redshirt freshman Preston
Clover, while at right guard, Vinson looks to be starter ahead of
Beall and redshirt freshman Merlin Brittenham.

“We have some guys with varying amounts experience,”
says Teevens. “And that’s a big plus for us this year. As young
players, they got to get on the field last year. But, we expect a
big surge forward in terms of their performance in 2004.”

Defensive Line
The only two defensive starters not returning in 2004 are

linemen. DT Amon Gordon left Stanford a year early to enter
the NFL Draft and three-year letter-winner Louis Hobson at
DE. The Cardinal does return its two other starters in DE Will
Svitek and NT Babatunde Oshinowo along with six other let-
ter-winners who will make up the corps of Stanford’s defen-
sive front. Svitek and senior Scott Scharff will handle the
majority of duty at defensive end along with sophomore
Taualai Fonoti. Junior Julian Jenkins, a defensive end the past
two seasons, will move inside to the tackle spot in 2004 and
will team with junior Casey Carroll to form a talented one-
two combination. Redshirt freshman Chris Horn was impres-
sive last season as a true freshman and he, too, will see playing
time at tackle. Oshinowo came on last season to establish him-
self as one of the league’s best, young nose tackles and he will
be counted on this season to be one of the team leaders on the
defensive line. Behind Oshinowo are sophomore Nick Frank,
who was impressive as a true freshman last year, redshirt
freshman David Jackson and sophomore Matt McClernan,
who moves over from the offensive line. “Putting pressure on
the quarterback is one of our points of emphasis this season,”
said Teevens.

Nose tackle Babatunde Oshinowo (96) and defensive end Will Svitek (85) will be anchoring a defense that only lost two starters from 2003.

Inside linebacker David
Bergeron (48) is an honors 
candidate in 2004.
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Linebackers
Stanford returns three starters in 2004, as well as quality

depth, to a linebacking corps that is one of the strengths of
the team. Seniors Jared Newberry and David Bergeron are
both returning starters and honors candidates in ’04 while
Kevin Schimmelmann, who played OLB last season, will
move inside. The Cardinal, which started three LBs in 2003,
will add an outside linebacker position to the base defense
this season. Inside, Bergeron and Schimmelmann will be
joined by sophomores Michael Okwo and Mike Silva and
redshirt freshman Landon Johnson to form the corps of the
ILB group. Behind Newberry at one OLB spot will be red-
shirt freshman Emmanuel Awofadeju, who is an impressive
looking young player. Junior Jon Alston, one of the team’s
best at getting to the quarterback, is the leading candidate to
earn the starting spot at the other outside linebacker spot.
Behind Alston will be junior Timi Wusu, a converted safety,
and promising redshirt freshman Udeme Udofia. “We have
talent and experience and the linebacker spot,” said Teevens.
“This is a solid group who we expect to be the core of our
defense.”

Defensive Backs
As with the linebackers, Stanford returns its starting unit

from a year ago. Free safety Oshiomogho Atogwe, a second-
team All-Pac-10 pick last season, is the team’s top play-maker
and one of the most talented safeties in all of college football.
He has led the team in tackles the past two years and estab-
lished himself as an honors candidate in 2004. At strong safe-
ty, sophomore Trevor Hooper returns after starting all 11
games as a redshirt freshman a year ago. Stanford returns its
starting trio at cornerback of seniors Leigh Torrence and
Stanley Wilson and junior T.J. Rushing. Behind that trio are
junior Nick Silvas and redshirt freshmen Nick Sanchez and
Tim Sims. Sophomore Brandon Harrison played strong safe-
ty last season as a true freshman, but will be moved to free
safety in ’04. Juniors Calvin Armstrong and sophomore Bryan
Bentrott will vie for playing time at strong safety.

Kickers
Two-year starting place-kicker Michael Sgroi returns as the

team’s starting place-kicker. Sgroi has made 16-of-28 field goals
the past two seasons and scored 92 points. Redshirt freshman
Derek Belch will push Sgroi for the No. 1 role in 2004. Three-
year starting punter Eric Johnson has departed, leaving the job
to redshirt freshman Jay Ottovegio. Ottovegio did not play for
the Cardinal last season after coming to Stanford as one of the
nation’s highly touted prep kickers from Florida.

Leigh Torrence (29) returns as a
pass breakup specialist.

Returning starters in the defensive secondary including ’03 leading tackler and honors candidate Oshiomogho Atogwe (21) at safety with Stanley Wilson
(2) and T.J. Rushing at the corner positions.
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True Freshmen (13)
FB Arlich, Jerod
TE Bowe, Patrick
WR Chase, Thaddeus
OL Dockter, Bobby
OL Fletcher, Alex
TE Gunder, Austin
RB Jones, Ray
WR Kimble, Anthony
WR Lynn, Kelton
QB Moore, Garrett
OL Muth, Ben
OL Smith, Allen
WR Wilcox-Fogel, Nate

Redshirt Freshmen (13)
C Brewer, Mikal
OG Brittenham, Merlin
WR Buchanan, Matt
OG Clover, Preston
RB Evans, Jason
TE Horgan, Michael
OT Long, David
OT Macellari, Michael
OT Malayery, Amir
OT Mattran, Tim
FL Miller, Mike
FB Nnoli, Emeka
QB Ostrander, T.C.

Sophomores (14)
OG Beall, David
FL Bradford, Mark
OT Cochran, Jon
RB Commissiong, Gerald
TE Danahy, Patrick
OT Edwards, Jeff
QB Edwards, Trent
QB Lofton, David
RB Marrero, David
WR McCutcheon, Marcus
WR Moore, Evan
FL Ryan, Chris
OG Simpson, Ismail
TE Traverso, Matt

Juniors (6)
FB Bonifas, Kris
FL Crochet, Gerren
C/OG Head, Brian
RB Lemon, J.R.
QB Matter, Kyle
WR McCullum, Justin

Seniors (4)
WR Camarillo, Greg
QB Eklund, Ryan
TE Smith, Alex
RB Tolon II, Kenneth

True Freshmen (8)
DE/TE Egboh, Panel
DL/OL Johnson, Alfred
ILB Maynor, Pat
DB McFall, Carlos
DB Osaisai, Wopamo
DL Rydstedt, Gustav
DB Smith, Aaron
DE/TE Solder, John

Redshirt Freshmen (7)
OLB Awofadeju, Emmanuel
SS Griffin, Peter
DT Horn, Chris
NT Jackson, David
ILB Johnson, Landon
CB Sanchez, Nick
CB Sims, Tim

Sophomores (10)
SS Bentrott, Brian
DE Fonoti, Taualai
NT Frank, Nick
FS Harrison, Brandon
SS Hooper, Trevor
NT McClernan, Matt
ILB Okwo, Michael
OLB Silva, Mike
OLB Udofia, Udeme
OG Vinson, Josiah

Juniors (10)
OLB Alston, Jon
SS Armstrong, Calvin
DT Carroll, Casey
DT Jenkins, Julian
OLB Lovelady, Michael
NT Oshinowo, Jr., Babatunde
CB Rushing, T.J.
ILB Schimmelmann, Kevin
CB Silvas, Nick
OLB Wusu, Timi

Seniors (7)
FS Atogwe, Oshiomogho
ILB Bergeron, David
OLB Newberry, Jared
DT Scharff, Scott
DE Svitek, Will
CB Torrence, Leigh
CB Wilson, Stanley

Redshirt Freshmen (3)
PK Belch, Derrick
LS Newhouse, Brent
P Ottovegio, Jay 

Juniors (1)
PK Sgroi, Michael

Listed by athletic class

Class Offense Defense Special Teams Total
True Freshmen 13 8 0 21
Redshirt Freshmen 13 7 3 23
Sophomore 14 10 0 24
Junior 6 10 1 17
Senior 4 7 0 11
Total 50 42 4 96

3 countries represented: United States (93), Canada (2), Sweden (1)
25 states represented:
26 California
11 Georgia
8 Texas, Florida
6 Arizona
5 Washington
4 Colorado, Louisiana, Minnesota
2 Oklahoma
1 Hawaii, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Michigan, Mississippi, New Mexico,

New York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Washington D.C.,
Wisconsin, Wyoming

Offense

Defense Special Teams

The 2004 Stanford Cardinal by Class Stanford By State

How the 2004 Cardinal Were Built
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37 Alston, Jon OLB 6-1 215 6/4/83 Jr./Sr. 3V Shreveport, LA (Loyola)
44 Arlich, Jerod FB 6-4 250 8/12/85 Fr./Fr. HS Lake Elmo, MN (Mahtomedi)
25 Armstrong, Calvin SS 6-1 195 1/11/83 Jr./Sr. 3V Decatur, GA (Columbia)
21 Atogwe, Oshiomogho    FS 6-0 205 6/23/81 *Sr./Sr. 4V Windsor, Ont., Can. (W.F. Herman)
97 Awofadeju, Emmanuel OLB 6-4 240 1/4/85 Fr./So. 1V Roswell, GA (Roswell)
74 Beall, David OG 6-5 300 11/7/83 So./Jr. 2V Vancouver, WA (Mountain View)
12 Belch, Derrick PK 6-0 185 7/5/85 Fr./So. 1V San Diego, CA (Torrey Pines)
43 Bentrott, Bryan SS 6-1 180 9/10/83 So./Jr. 2V Irvine, CA (Northwood)
48 Bergeron, David ILB 6-4 245 12/4/81 *Sr./Sr. 4V Lake Oswego, OR (Lakeridge)
31 Bonifas, Kris FB 6-1 235 12/14/82 Jr./Sr. 3V Pebble Beach, CA (Stevenson)
41 Bowe, Patrick TE 6-6 235 1/13/86 Fr./Fr. HS Deephaven, MN (Minnetonka)

4 Bradford, Mark FL 6-2 190 10/7/84 So./So. 1V Los Angeles, CA (Fremont)
72 Brewer, Mikal C 6-3 290 1/31/84 Fr./So. 1V Peoria, AZ (Centennial)
64 Brittenham, Merlin OG 6-4 280 10/9/84 Fr./So. 1V Renton, WA (Lindbergh)
19 Buchanan, Matt WR 6-2 185 8/3/84 Fr./So. 1V Sarasota, FL (Cardinal Mooney)
23 Camarillo, Greg WR 6-2 195 4/18/82 *Sr./Sr. 4V Menlo Park, CA (Menlo-Atherton)
92 Carroll, Casey DT 6-2 280 9/13/82 Jr./Sr. 3V Englewood, FL (Lemon Bay)
39 Chase, Thaddeus WR 6-0 173 4/30/86 Fr./Fr. HS El Paso, TX (Burges)
69 Clover, Preston OG 6-4 275 3/15/85 Fr./So. 1V Lake Forest, CA (Laguna Hills)
78 Cochran, Jon OT 6-6 315 3/25/84 So./Jr. 2V West Des Moines, IA (Valley)
22 Commissiong, Gerald RB 6-0 212 4/6/82 So./Jr. 2V Montreal, Can. (Vieux-Montreal)
86 Crochet, Gerren FL 6-0 170 1/8/83 Jr./Sr. 3V Boulder, CO (Bear Creek)
82 Danahy, Patrick TE 6-5 240 3/7/85 So./So. 1V Sarasota, FL (Cardinal Mooney)
68 Dockter, Bobby OL 6-5 290 4/2/86 Fr./Fr. HS Edmonds, WA (Kamiak)
70 Edwards, Jeff OT 6-7 290 9/29/83 So./Jr. 2V Atlanta, GA (Marist)

5 Edwards, Trent QB 6-4 210 10/30/83 So./Jr. 2V Los Gatos, CA (Los Gatos)
88 Egboh, Panel TE/DE 6-6 240 3/23/86 Fr./Fr. HS Mesquite, TX (N. Mesquite)
14 Eklund, Ryan QB 6-8 215 7/9/82 *Sr./Sr. 4V Federal Way, WA (Decatur)
33 Evans, Jason RB 6-1 190 9/7/84 Fr./So. 1V Acworth, GA (Harrison)
60 Fletcher, Alex OL 6-4 290 9/5/86 Fr./Fr. HS Old Brookville, NY (St. Anthony’s)
56 Fonoti, Taualai DE 6-2 250 1/6/84 So./Jr. 2V Honolulu, HI (St. Louis)
93 Frank, Nick NT 6-2 270 8/30/85 So./So. 1V New Orleans, LA (Holy Cross)
39 Griffin, Peter SS 6-0 195 11/4/84 Fr./So. 1V Memphis, TN (Central)
84 Gunder, Austin TE 6-4 235 1/22/86 Fr./Fr. HS Red Lion, PA (Red Lion)
46 Harrison, Brandon FS 6-2 205 4/29/85 So./So. 1V Baton Rouge, LA (Catholic)
71 Head, Brian C/OG 6-4 295 1/12/83 Jr./Sr. 3V Corona, CA (Centennial)
24 Hooper, Trevor SS 6-1 205 2/8/84 So./Jr. 2V Mountain View, CA (Mountain View)
89 Horgan, Michael TE 6-6 240 9/28/84 Fr./So. 1V Los Angeles, CA (Loyola)
95 Horn, Chris DT 6-5 260 8/15/84 Fr./So. 1V Dayton, WY (Tongue River)
57 Jackson, David NT 6-5 265 9/19/84 Fr./So. 1V Dunwoody, GA (Wesleyan)
94 Jenkins, Julian DT 6-4 260 10/25/83 Jr./Jr. 2V Atlanta, GA (Woodward Academy)
61 Johnson, Alfred OL/DL 6-4 255 5/7/86 Fr./Fr. HS Washington D.C. (Sidwell Friends)
53 Johnson, Landon ILB 6-1 225 1/30/85 Fr./So. 1V Arlington, TX (Kennedale)
34 Jones, Ray RB 6-0 210 1/13/86 Fr./Fr. HS Columbus, OH (Columbus Academy)
80 Kimble, Anthony WR 6-1 185 4/9/86 Fr./Fr. HS Baton Rouge, LA (University)

9 Lemon, J.R. RB 6-1 225 6/6/83 Jr./Sr. 3V Fayetteville, GA (Sandy Creek)
6 Lofton, David QB 6-4 210 1/28/84 So./Jr. 2V Plano, TX (Plano West)

77 Long, David OT 6-9 315 7/9/85 Fr./So. 1V Madison, MS (Madison Central)
91 Lovelady, Michael OLB 6-5 250 10/15/82 Jr./Sr. 3V Houston, TX (Christian)
36 Lynn, Kelton WR 6-2 185 10/31/85 Fr./Fr. HS Boulder, CO (Fairview)
66 Macellari, Michael OT 6-5 290 7/8/84 Fr./So. 1V Granger, IN (Clay)
73 Malayery, Amir OT 6-4 275 11/19/84 Fr./So. 1V Lawrenceville, GA (Collins Hill)

3 Marrero, David RB 5-10 190 12/20/84 So./So. 1V Parkland, FL (St. Thomas Aquinas)
11 Matter, Kyle QB 6-2 195 2/8/83 Jr./Sr. 3V Newhall, CA (Hart)
62 Mattran, Tim OT 6-5 295 10/23/84 So./Jr. 2V Chanhassen, MN (Chaska)
54 Maynor, Pat ILB 6-2 208 3/19/86 Fr./Fr. HS Jupiter, FL (Swyer)
75 McClernan, Matt NT 6-5 285 2/2/84 So./Jr. 2V Norcross, GA (Norcross)

7 McCullum, Justin WR 6-4 220 10/5/82 Jr./Sr. 3V Mercer Island, WA (Mercer Island)
30 McCutcheon, Marcus  WR 6-0 200 7/22/84 So./Jr. 2V Huntington Beach, CA (Edison)
38 McFall, Carlos DB 6-0 195 9/30/85 Fr./Fr. HS San Antonio, TX (Roosevelt)
18 Miller, Michael FL 6-1 185 11/14/85 Fr./So. 1V San Clemente, CA (San Clemente)

8 Moore, Evan WR 6-7 235 1/3/85 So./So. 1V Brea, CA (Brea-Olinda)
18 Moore, Garrett QB 6-3 195 11/14/85 Fr./Fr. HS Scottsdale, AZ (Desert Mountain)
76 Muth, Ben OL 6-6 285 7/17/85 Fr./Fr. HS Phoenix, AZ (Pinnacle)
17 Newberry, Jared OLB 6-2 235 11/11/81 *Sr./Sr. 4V Minneapolis, MN (DeLaSalle)
52 Newhouse, Brent LS 6-4 225 2/21/85 Fr./So. 1V Los Angeles, CA (Harvard-Westlake)

No Name Pos Ht Wt Birthdate Yr Exp Hometown (High School/College)

Alphabetical Roster
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32 Nnoli, Emeka FB 6-1 230 12/25/84 Fr./So. 1V Sacramento, CA (Natomas)
55 Okwo, Michael ILB 6-0 215 1/24/85 So./So. 1V Redondo Beach, CA (Mira Costa)
10 Osaisai, Wopamo DB 6-0 190 9/13/86 Fr./Fr. HS Pinole, CA (Pinole)
96 Oshinowo, Babatunde NT 6-2 320 1/14/83 Jr./Sr. 3V Naperville, IL (Neuqua Valley)
13 Ostrander, T.C. QB 6-3 210 1/4/85 Fr./So. 1V Atherton, CA (Menlo-Atherton)
27 Ottovegio, Jay P 6-0 190 10/9/84 Fr./So. 1V Coral Springs, FL (St. Thomas Aquinas)
35 Rushing, T.J. CB 5-11 175 6/8/83 Jr./Jr. 2V Pauls Valley, OK (Pauls Valley)
83 Ryan, Chris FL 6-1 185 8/18/83 So./Jr. 2V Dallas, TX (Highland Park)
65 Rydstedt, Gustav DL 6-4 285 7/15/84 Fr./Fr. HS Stockholm, Sweden (IT-Gymnasiet)
40 Sanchez, Nick CB 6-0 180 11/7/85 Fr./So. 1V Belle Glade, FL (Glades Day School)
98 Scharff, Scott DT 6-5 285 2/7/82 *Sr./Sr. 4V Wisconsin Rapids, WI (Lincoln)
47 Schimmelmann, Kevin ILB 6-3 215 12/21/82 Jr./Sr 3V Marietta, GA (Lassiter)
15 Sgroi, Michael PK 5-11 200 1/23/83 Jr./Sr. 3V Plymouth, MI (Catholic Central)
58 Silva, Mike ILB 6-3 225 4/3/84 So./Jr. 2V San Diego, CA (Saint Augustine)
49 Silvas, Nick CB 5-10 180 4/26/83 Jr./Sr. 2V Phoenix, AZ (Brophy Prep)
79 Simpson, Ismail OG 6-4 290 11/14/83 So./Jr. 2V Lawton, OK (Eisenhower)
28 Sims, Tim CB 6-0 180 3/12/85 Fr./So. 1V Belle Glade, FL (Glades Central)
41 Smith, Aaron DB 6-1 180 3/13/86 Fr./Fr. HS San Diego, CA (Point Loma)
81 Smith, Alex TE 6-5 255 5/22/82 *Sr./Sr. 4V Denver, CO (Mullen)
67 Smith, Allen OL 6-5 315 1/30/86 Fr./Fr. HS Tempe, AZ (Corona del Sol)
99 Solder, John TE/DE 6-8 220 3/26/86 Fr./Fr. HS Buena Vista, CO (Buena Vista)
85 Svitek, Will DE 6-7 292 1/8/82 *Sr./Sr. 4V Newbury Park, CA (Newbury Park)
26 Tolon II, Kenneth RB 6-1 210 12/16/81 *Sr./Sr. 4V Albuquerque, NM (Valley)
29 Torrence, Leigh CB 6-0 183 1/4/82 *Sr./Sr. 4V Atlanta, GA (Marist)
87 Traverso, Matt TE 6-5 250 8/29/84 So./Jr. 2V Sacramento, CA (Christian Brothers)
90 Udofia, Udeme OLB 6-4 225 3/25/86 Fr./So. 1V Scottsdale, AZ (Chaparral)
59 Vinson, Josiah OG 6-4 310 7/25/83 So./Jr. 2V Irving, TX (Irving)
45 Wilcox-Fogel, Nate WR 6-2 185 5/11/86 Fr./Fr. HS Los Altos, CA (Menlo)

2 Wilson, Stanley CB 6-0 189 11/5/82 *Sr./Sr. 4V Carson, CA (Bishop Montgomery)
20 Wusu, Timi OLB 6-3 210 6/10/83 Jr./Sr. 3V Palo Alto, CA (Palo Alto)

* Denotes fifth year senior  •  Year listed by athletic eligibility/academic standing.

2 Wilson, Stanley CB
3 Marrero, David RB
4 Bradford, Mark FL
5 Edwards, Trent QB
6 Lofton, David QB
7 McCullum, Justin WR
8 Moore, Evan WR
9 Lemon, J.R. RB

10 Osaisai, Wopamo DB
11 Matter, Kyle QB
12 Belch, Derrick PK
13 Ostrander, T.C. QB
14 Eklund, Ryan QB
15 Sgroi, Michael PK
17 Newberry, Jared OLB
18 Miller, Michael FL
18 Moore, Garrett QB
19 Buchanan, Matt WR
20 Wusu, Timi OLB
21 Atogwe, Oshiomogho FS
22 Commissiong, Gerald RB
23 Camarillo, Greg WR
24 Hooper, Trevor SS
25 Armstrong, Calvin SS
26 Tolon II, Kenneth RB
27 Ottovegio, Jay P
28 Sims, Tim CB
29 Torrence, Leigh CB
30 McCutcheon, Marcus WR
31 Bonifas, Kris FB
32 Nnoli, Emeka FB
33 Evans, Jason RB

34 Jones, Ray RB
35 Rushing, T.J. CB
36 Lynn, Kelton WR
37 Alston, Jon OLB
38 McFall, Carlos DB
39 Griffin, Peter SS
39 Chase, Thaddeus WR
40 Sanchez, Nick CB
41 Bowe, Patrick TE
41 Smith, Aaron DB
43 Bentrott, Bryan SS
44 Arlich, Jerod FB
45 Wilcox-Fogel, Nate WR
46 Harrison, Brandon FS
47 Schimmelmann, Kevin ILB
48 Bergeron, David ILB
49 Silvas, Nick CB
52 Newhouse, Brent LS
53 Johnson, Landon ILB
54 Maynor, Pat ILB
55 Okwo, Michael ILB
56 Fonoti, Taualai DE
57 Jackson, David NT
58 Silva, Mike ILB
59 Vinson, Josiah OG
60 Fletcher, Alex OL
61 Johnson, Alfred OL/DL
62 Mattran, Tim OT
64 Brittenham, Merlin OG
65 Rydstedt, Gustav DL
66 Macellari, Michael OT
67 Smith, Allen OL

68 Dockter, Bobby OL
69 Clover, Preston OG
70 Edwards, Jeff OT
71 Head, Brian C/OG
72 Brewer, Mikal C
73 Malayery, Amir OT
74 Beall, David OG
75 McClernan, Matt NT
76 Muth, Ben OL
77 Long, David OT
78 Cochran, Jon OT
79 Simpson, Ismail OG
80 Kimble, Anthony WR
81 Smith, Alex TE
82 Danahy, Patrick TE
83 Ryan, Chris FL
84 Gunder, Austin TE
85 Svitek, Will DE
86 Crochet, Gerren FL
87 Traverso, Matt TE
88 Egboh, Panel TE/DE
89 Horgan, Michael TE
90 Udofia, Udeme OLB
91 Lovelady, Michael OLB
92 Carroll, Casey DT
93 Frank, Nick NT
94 Jenkins, Julian DT
95 Horn, Chris DT
96 Oshinowo, Babatunde NT
97 Awofadeju, Emmanuel OLB
98 Scharff, Scott DT
99 Solder, John TE/DE

No Name Pos Ht Wt Birthdate Yr Exp Hometown (High School/College)

Numerical Roster
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#2

Wilson, Stanley
CB, 6-0, 189, *Sr./Sr.
Carson, CA (Bishop Montgomery)

#3

Marrero, David
RB, 5-10, 190, So./So.
Parkland, FL (St. Thomas Aquinas)

#4

Bradford, Mark
FL, 6-2, 190, So./So.
Los Angeles, CA (Fremont)

#5

Edwards, Trent
QB, 6-4, 210, So./Jr.
Los Gatos, CA (Los Gatos)

#6

Lofton, David
QB, 6-4, 210, So./Jr.
Plano, TX (Plano West)

#7

McCullum, Justin
WR, 6-4, 220, Jr./Sr.
Mercer Island, WA (Mercer Island)

#8

Moore, Evan
WR, 6-7, 235, So./So.
Brea, CA (Brea-Olinda)

#9

Lemon, J.R.
RB, 6-1, 225, Jr./Sr.
Fayetteville, GA (Sandy Creek)

#10

Osaisai, Wopamo
DB, 6-0, 190, Fr./Fr.
Pinole, CA (Pinole Valley)

#11

Matter, Kyle
QB, 6-2, 195, Jr./Sr.
Newhall, CA (Hart)

#12

Belch, Derrick
PK, 6-0, 185, Fr./So.
San Diego, CA (Torrey Pines)

#13

Ostrander, T.C.
QB, 6-3, 210, Fr./So.
Atherton, CA (Menlo-Atherton)

#14

Eklund, Ryan
QB, 6-8, 215, *Sr./Sr.
Federal Way, WA (Decatur)

#15

Sgroi, Michael
PK, 5-11, 200, Jr./Sr.
Plymouth, MI (Catholic Central)

#17

Newberry, Jared
OLB, 6-2, 235, *Sr./Sr.
Minneapolis, MN (DeLaSalle)

#18

Miller, Michael
FL, 6-1, 185, Fr./So.
San Clemente, CA (San Clemente)

#18

Moore, Garrett
QB, 6-3, 195, Fr./Fr.
Scottsdale, AZ (Desert Mountain)

#19

Buchanan, Matt
WR, 6-2, 185, Fr./So.
Sarasota, FL (Cardinal Mooney)

#20

Wusu, Timi
OLB, 6-3, 210, Jr./Sr.
Palo Alto, CA (Palo Alto)

#21

Atogwe, Oshiomogho    
FS, 6-0, 205, *Sr./Sr.
Windsor, Ont., Can. (W.F. Herman)

#22

Commissiong, Gerald 
RB, 6-0, 212, So./Jr.
Montreal, Can. (Vieux-Montreal)

#23

Camarillo, Greg
WR, 6-2, 195, *Sr./Sr.
Menlo Park, CA (Menlo-Atherton)

#24

Hooper, Trevor
SS, 6-1, 205, So./Jr.
Mountain View, CA (Mountain View)

#25

Armstrong, Calvin
SS, 6-1, 195, Jr./Sr.
Decatur, GA (Columbia)

#26

Tolon II, Kenneth
RB, 6-1, 210, *Sr./Sr.
Albuquerque, NM (Valley)

#27

Ottovegio, Jay
P, 6-0, 190, Fr./So.
Coral Springs, FL 
(St. Thomas Aquinas)

#28

Sims, Tim
CB, 6-0, 180, Fr./So.
Belle Glade, FL (Glades Central)

#29

Torrence, Leigh
CB, 6-0, 183, *Sr./Sr.
Atlanta, GA (Marist)

#30

McCutcheon, Marcus  
WR, 6-0, 200, So./Jr.
Huntington Beach, CA (Edison)

#31

Bonifas, Kris
FB, 6-1, 235, Jr./Sr.
Pebble Beach, CA (Stevenson)

#32

Nnoli, Emeka
FB, 6-1, 230, Fr./So.
Sacramento, CA (Natomas)

#33

Evans, Jason
RB, 6-1, 190, Fr./So.
Acworth, GA (Harrison)

#34

Jones, Ray
RB, 6-0, 210, Fr./Fr.
Columbus, OH (Columbus Academy)

#35

Rushing, T.J.
CB, 5-11, 175, Jr./Jr.
Pauls Valley, OK (Pauls Valley)

#36

Lynn, Kelton
WR, 6-2, 185, Fr./Fr.
Boulder, CO (Fairview)

#37

Alston, Jon
OLB, 6-1, 215, Jr./Sr.
Shreveport, LA (Loyola)

#38

McFall, Carlos
DB, 6-0, 195, Fr./Fr.
San Antonio, TX (Roosevelt)

#39

Chase, Thaddeus
WR, 6-0, 173, Fr./Fr.
El Paso, TX (Burges)

#39

Griffin, Peter
SS, 6-0, 195, Fr./So.
Memphis, TN (Central)

#40

Sanchez, Nick
CB, 6-0, 180, Fr./So.
Belle Glade, FL (Glades Day School)

#41

Bowe, Patrick
TE, 6-6, 235, Fr./Fr.
Deephaven, MN (Minnetonka)

#41

Smith, Aaron
DB, 6-1, 180, Fr./Fr.
San Diego, CA (Point Loma)

#43

Bentrott, Bryan
SS, 6-1, 180, So./Jr.
Irvine, CA (Northwood)

#44

Arlich, Jerod
FB, 6-4, 250, Fr./Fr.
Lake Elmo, MN (Mahtomedi)

#45

Wilcox-Fogel, Nate
WR, 6-2, 185, Fr./Fr.
Los Altos, CA (Menlo)

#46

Harrison, Brandon
FS, 6-2, 205, So./So.
Baton Rouge, LA (Catholic)

#47

Schimmelmann, Kevin 
ILB, 6-3, 215, Jr./Sr 
Marietta, GA (Lassiter)

#48

Bergeron, David
ILB, 6-4, 245, *Sr./Sr.
Lake Oswego, OR (Lakeridge)

#49

Silvas, Nick
CB, 5-10, 180, Jr./Sr.
Phoenix, AZ (Brophy Prep)

Radio/TV Roster 2004 Cardinal
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#52

Newhouse, Brent
LS, 6-4, 225, Fr./So.
Los Angeles, CA (Harvard-Westlake)

#53

Johnson, Landon
ILB, 6-1, 225, Fr./So.
Arlington, TX (Kennedale)

#54

Maynor, Pat
ILB, 6-2, 208, Fr./Fr.
Jupiter, FL (Swyer)

#55

Okwo, Michael
ILB, 6-0, 215, So./So.
Redondo Beach, CA (Mira Costa)

#56

Fonoti, Taualai
DE, 6-2, 250, So./Jr.
Honolulu, HI (St. Louis)

#57

Jackson, David
NT, 6-5, 265, Fr./So.
Dunwoody, GA (Wesleyan)

#58

Silva, Mike
ILB, 6-3, 225, So./Jr.
San Diego, CA (Saint Augustine)

#59

Vinson, Josiah
OG, 6-4, 310, So./Jr.
Irving, TX (Irving)

#60

Fletcher, Alex
OL, 6-4, 290, Fr./Fr.
Old Brookville, NY (St. Anthony’s)

#61

Johnson, Alfred
OL/DL, 6-4, 255, Fr./Fr.
Washington D.C. (Sidwell Friends)

#62

Mattran, Tim
OT, 6-5, 295, So./Jr.
Chanhassen, MN (Chaska)

#64

Brittenham, Merlin
OG, 6-4, 280, Fr./So.
Renton, WA (Lindbergh)

#65

Rydstedt, Gustav
DL, 6-4, 285, Fr./Fr.
Stockholm, Sweden (IT-Gymnasiet)

#66

Macellari, Michael
OT, 6-5, 290, Fr./So.
Granger, IN (Clay)

#67

Smith, Allen
OL, 6-5, 315, Fr./Fr.
Tempe, AZ (Corona del Sol)

#68

Dockter, Bobby
OL, 6-5, 290, Fr./Fr.
Edmonds, WA (Kamiak)

#69

Clover, Preston
OG, 6-4, 275, Fr./So.
Lake Forest, CA (Laguna Hills)

#70

Edwards, Jeff
OT, 6-7, 290, So./Jr.
Atlanta, GA (Marist)

#71

Head, Brian
C/OG, 6-4, 295, Jr./Sr.
Corona, CA (Centennial)

#72

Brewer, Mikal
C, 6-3, 290, Fr./So.
Peoria, AZ (Centennial)

#73

Malayery, Amir
OT, 6-4, 275, Fr./So.
Lawrenceville, GA (Collins Hill)

#74

Beall, David
OG, 6-5, 300, So./Jr.
Vancouver, WA (Mountain View)

#75

McClernan, Matt
NT, 6-5, 285, So./Jr.
Norcross, GA (Norcross)

#76

Muth, Ben
OL, 6-6, 285, Fr./Fr.
Phoenix, AZ (Pinnacle)

#77

Long, David
OT, 6-9, 315, Fr./So.
Madison, MS (Madison Central)

#78

Cochran, Jon
OT, 6-6, 315, So./Jr.
West Des Moines, IA (Valley)

#79

Simpson, Ismail
OG, 6-4, 290, So./Jr.
Lawton, OK (Eisenhower)

#80

Kimble, Anthony
WR, 6-1, 185, Fr./Fr.
Baton Rouge, LA (University)

#81

Smith, Alex
TE, 6-5, 255, *Sr./Sr.
Denver, CO (Mullen)

#82

Danahy, Patrick
TE, 6-5, 240, So./So.
Sarasota, FL (Cardinal Mooney)

#83

Ryan, Chris
FL, 6-1, 185, So./Jr.
Dallas, TX (Highland Park)

#84

Gunder, Austin
TE, 6-4, 235, Fr./Fr.
Red Lion, PA (Red Lion)

#85

Svitek, Will
DE, 6-7, 292, *Sr./Sr.
Newbury Park, CA (Newbury Park)

#86

Crochet, Gerren
FL, 6-0, 170, Jr./Sr.
Boulder, CO (Bear Creek)

#87

Traverso, Matt
TE, 6-5, 250, So./Jr.
Sacramento, CA (Christian
Brothers)

#88

Egboh, Panel
TE/DE, 6-6, 240, Fr./Fr.
Mesquite, TX (N. Mesquite)

#89

Horgan, Michael
TE, 6-6, 240, Fr./So.
Los Angeles, CA (Loyola)

#90

Udofia, Udeme
OLB, 6-4, 225, Fr./So.
Scottsdale, AZ (Chaparral)

#91

Lovelady, Michael
OLB, 6-5, 250, Jr./Sr.
Houston, TX (Christian)

#92

Carroll, Casey
DT, 6-2, 280, Jr./Sr.
Englewood, FL (Lemon Bay)

#93

Frank, Nick
NT, 6-2, 270, So./So.
New Orleans, LA (Holy Cross)

#94

Jenkins, Julian
DT, 6-4, 260, Jr./Jr.
Atlanta, GA (Woodward Academy)

#95

Horn, Chris
DT, 6-5, 260, Fr./So.
Dayton, WY (Tongue River)

#96

Oshinowo, Babatunde
NT, 6-2, 320, Jr./Sr.
Naperville, IL (Neuqua Valley)

#97

Awofadeju, Emmanuel 
OLB, 6-4, 240, Fr./So.
Roswell, GA (Roswell)

#98

Scharff, Scott
DT, 6-5, 285, *Sr./Sr.
Wisconsin Rapids, WI (Lincoln)

#99

Solder, John
TE/DE, 6-8, 220, Fr./Fr.
Buena Vista, CO (Buena Vista)

Radio/TV Roster 2004 Cardinal
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Jon Alston #37
Position: OLB
Height: 6-1 Weight: 215
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Shreveport, Louisiana

At Stanford: Two-year letterwinner who is an experienced veteran player capable of
being one of the team’s best at putting pressure on the quarterback … His role in 2004
will be to create havoc in the opponents’ backfield, rush the quarterback and be one of
the most active players on defense … He has 51 total tackles, five QB sacks and six tack-
les for loss the past two seasons … Has great speed, athleticism and instincts … Will be
one of the Cardinal key players on defense in ’04 … Has two more years of eligibility
remaining.

The 2003 Season: Backup outside linebacker who earned a letter for the second
consecutive season … He finished the year with three quarterback sacks, tied for second
on the team, four tackles for loss and 21 total tackles … Began the year with two tackles
and one tackle for loss in the season opener vs. San Jose State … In game two at BYU,
he recorded two sacks for –18 yards in Stanford’s win over the Cougars … One of his
sacks came in the final moments of the game when BYU had a first-and-goal on the
eight yard and was driving for the winning touchdown … The following week at
Washington, he recorded a season-high five tackles, including one quarterback sack and
tackle for loss, and one forced fumble … Had four tackles in Stanford’s win over UCLA.

The 2002 Season: Began the year as a backup at outside linebacker, but wound up
starting five games during the middle of the season … Played in all 11 games …
Outstanding special teams player … Finished the year with 30 total tackles (14 solo, 16
assisted), two tackles for loss, two quarterback sacks and one forced fumble … Recorded
a season-high seven tackles in Stanford’s 16-6 win over Arizona … In his second colle-
giate game – vs. San Jose State on September 14 – he registered four tackles, one tackle

for loss, one quarterback sack and a forced fumble in a reserve role … His other sack and
tackle for loss came against Arizona … Started games 5-9 vs. Washington State, Arizona,
UCLA, Oregon and USC.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman inside linebacker.

In High School: One of the top linebackers in the southern United States …
Registered 134 tackles and 21 tackles-for-loss in his senior season at Loyola College Prep
School … Named to SuperPrep’s All-Southwest Region team as a senior … Class AA
First-Team All-State, All-City and All-District selection as a senior … Was also named
All-District at running back … First-Team Academic All-State … Named First-Team
All-District and Academic All-District after his junior campaign … Played free safety,
middle linebacker and tight end as a sophomore … First-Team All-District as a sopho-
more … Started at running back as a freshman … Member of the National Honor
Society … A 2000 Wendy’s High School Heisman Student … Named a Presidential
Scholar in 2000.

Personal Information: Born June 4, 1983 … Public Policy major.

Alston’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2002 14 16 30 2/15 2/15 0
2003 12 9 21 3/25 4/27 0
Totals 26 25 51 5/40 6/42 0

Getting to Know: Jon Alston

Nickname: Stone
I would describe myself as a person as: extremely

passionate
What people don’t know about me is: My second

major is Drama
The reason I love football is: Actually playing foot-

ball is one of the most pure experiences one can
have within the constraints of the rules. All of your
physical and emotional strengths are tested on a
constant basis. One can either use the sport to gain
strength as a person and in character or choose to
let the many valuable lessons of football pass.

I pattern my play after: My own personal ideal as to
how I should play.

For me to improve as a person, I need to: Live
more consistently, in all aspects.

My favorite pre-game ritual is: Relax and visualize.
My greatest athletic moment is: St. Fredericks vs.

Loyola 1999
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: When I got

into a head on collision my junior year in HS… I’m
blessed to have come out fine.

The teammate I admire the most is: I admire all of
my senior teammates. They are an amazing group of
people.

My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford
Stadium by far, it is a dream.

A friend from another college football team is:
Dru Ward, TCU; PJ Daniels, Georgia Tech

The reason I chose Stanford University is: There
are a million reasons why I chose Stanford.

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: A mil-
lion things.

The best thing about Stanford is: The people…
My favorite class at Stanford is: Anything drama

related.
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Econ 102A
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs: You have to be a special kind of ath-
lete to play for Stanford due to the rigorous admis-
sions process. You know that everyone has some-
thing extremely special within them; something dri-
ving them above and beyond everyone else. The key
is tapping that, then we will be very successful.

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
New Orleans Saints, Dallas Cowboys

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Deion Sanders then LaVar Arrington

The athlete I admire most is: Warrick Dunn, Ricky
Williams, LaVar Arrington

The person I admire most is: The closest members
of my family hold my deepest admiration.

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Denzel Washington during the day, just to pick his
brain, then I’d hang with Halle Berry that night.

The three people in history I admire most are:
Jesus Christ, Dr. Martin Luther King, Ghandi

Best book I have read: The Paris Option – Robert Ludlum
Favorite food: Chicken
Least favorite food: Steamed Vegetables, middle

eastern food
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Baked chicken
Favorite movie: Clue
Favorite TV show: Chappelle’s Show
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington
Favorite actress: Don’t have one.
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Myself
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Sacking QB in a big game, forcing the fumble,
recovering it, breaking 3 tackles and scoring.

Favorite musical group or performer: Live: Dave
Matthews Band

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
A much better student

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: A great person

The best advice I ever received was: “Never settle”
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: Everyone in my immediate family.
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Too many to choose a singular moment.
The place I’d most like to visit: Sienna, Italy… or

Cannes, France
The favorite place I’ve visited: Dublin, Ireland
Hobbies: Watchin’ movies, playin’ the guitar, sleepin’,

writin’
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Where I envi-

sion myself being.
My advice to youngsters: Never Settle
My most prized possession: My guitar I guess,

through her financial sacrifice, my grandmother
bought it for me.

If I won $1 million, I would: Put some In N Out
burgers in Louisiana.

The one thing about college football I would
change: I wouldn’t call it an “amateur sport”
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Calvin Armstrong #25
Position: SS
Height: 6-1 Weight: 195
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior / Senior
Hometown: Decatur, Georgia

At Stanford: Talented and versatile player who can play any position in the secondary
… Will be used as a backup at strong safety this season … Has played on special teams
the past two seasons … Valuable member of the Cardinal’s defensive backfield who will
see increased playing time in 2004 … Still has two years of eligibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: Special teams player and backup in the Cardinal’s secondary …
Played in all 11 games, recording five total tackles, including four unassisted … Earned
his first varsity letter.

The 2002 Season: Received limited playing time as a reserve cornerback and special
teams player … Recorded eight total tackles and one pass break up … Had five solo and three
assisted tackles … Had two solo tackles vs. San Jose State and California in The Big Game.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the campaign as a true freshman cornerback,

In High School: Named All-Southeast Region by PrepStar and All-Dixie by SuperPrep
as a senior, despite playing in only four games because of injuries … One of the top recruits
in the Southern United States … In those four games, had an impressive 50 tackles, five
tackles-for-loss and three interceptions … Four-year starter … As a junior, recorded 75
tackles and five interceptions … First-Team All-State cornerback and First-Team All-
DeKalb County following his junior season … Also participated in track, with a career-best
time of 10.7 in the 100 meters … Member of the National Honor Society.

Personal Information: Born January 11, 1983 … Civil Engineering major.

Getting to Know: Calvin Armstrong

Nickname: C strong
I would describe myself as a person as: serious
The reason I love football is: it’s the best team sport
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The

dedication of the people here at whatever they
study or play

My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Atlanta Braves Chicago Bulls
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Deion Sanders
The person I admire most is: my mom

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
MLK Jr.

Favorite food: ice cream
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: spaghetti
Favorite movie: Final Destination, Remember the Titans
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
Favorite musical group or performer: Usher
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a leader
The place I’d most like to visit: Africa
My advice to youngsters: It’s easy to follow, but it

takes a strong mind to lead
My most prized possession: my family
If I won $1 million, I would: put 3/4 in the bank and

spend the rest
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Oshiomogho Atogwe #21
Position: FS
Height: 6-0 Weight: 205
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Windsor, Ontario, Canada

At Stanford: A starter the past two seasons and 22 consecutive games, Atogwe enters
the 2004 campaign as one of the best safeties in college football and a legitimate honors
candidate … He was the Cardinal’s starter at strong safety in 2002 and team’s starter at
free safety in 2003 … He is an active, aggressive, play-maker who will be the team’s top
defensive weapon this season … He has led the team in tackles the past two years while
also accounting for five interceptions, nine forced fumbles and seven fumble recoveries
… Fifth-year senior who is one of the team leaders both on and off the field … Along
with Jared Newberry, one of two team captains for the 2004 season … Member of the
Cardinal’s track and field team the for two seasons.

The 2003 Season: Continued to garner a reputation as one of the top safeties in all
of college football by turning in an outstanding junior campaign … He proved to be one
of the most active and explosive defensive players in the Pac-10 … He led the team in
tackles with 90 for the second consecutive season and was fourth in the conference with
an 8.2 tackles per game average … He led the team and league in both fumbles forced
(six total, 0.55 per game average) and fumble recoveries (six total, 0.55 per game aver-
age) … He also had two interceptions, eight pass break-ups and five tackles for loss …
He was named Second-Team All-Pac-10 and co-MVP of the team (along with Luke
Powell) … He also won the team’s Gundelach Award as the top junior in 2003 … He was
the only player in the Pac-10 to be among the top four in tackles per game, fumbles
caused and fumble recoveries … Started all 11 games at free safety … Recorded 11 or
more tackles in four games … He had 11 total tackles, two forced fumbles and one tack-

le for loss against Arizona State … Recorded 12 tackles, a forced fumble and fumble
recovery vs. Washington … Scored a touchdown at USC when he stripped the ball from
the Trojan kick returner and raced 22 yards for the score … He also had 12 tackles and
a tackle for loss against the Trojans … Career best 14 total tackles, and one forced fum-
ble, at Oregon State … In the Big Game vs. Cal, he accounted for six tackles, two tackles
for loss and two fumble recoveries.

The 2002 Season: In his first season in the starting lineup, Atogwe wound up lead-
ing the team in tackles with 71 while starting all 11 games at strong safety … Winner of
the Deswarte-Eller Award as the team’s Most Outstanding Sophomore … He also led the
team in interceptions (three) and forced fumbles (three) while accounting for one quar-
terback sack, one tackle for loss and four pass breakups … Season bests in tackles include
13 vs. Oregon and 11 vs. Notre Dame and Oregon State … Against the Ducks, he also
returned an interception 17 yards to the Oregon 27, setting up Stanford’s first TD of the
game … Returned an interception 26 yards at Notre Dame … One of his most produc-
tive games came against Washington State when he had four tackles, one sack, one tack-
le for loss, one forced fumble, one fumble recovery and return of 42 yards and one pass
breakup … His fumble return led to a Cardinal field goal.

The 2001 Season: Earned his first varsity letter as a reserve safety and special teams
player … Played in all 12 games during the 2001 campaign and recorded four total tackles.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman.

In Track: Member of Stanford’s nationally-ranked track team in 2001 and 2002 …
Participated in the sprints and jumps … Best marks in 2002 included 22-10 in the long
jump and 43-3 3/4 in the triple jump.

In High School: One of the top prep players in Canada … Named All-Canadian, All-
Ontario and All-Academic … Played four sports at W.F. Herman Secondary School …
Was a two-year starter at running back and cornerback … Named the league’s defensive
MVP in 1999 … Also chosen All-City as a running back … Played in the Ontario Varsity
Football League during the summer of ’99 … He was the defensive back of the year in
the league after intercepting six passes in five games … League MVP in basketball as a
senior and three-time all-city selection in basketball … Played three years of varsity soc-
cer … Competed in the long jump, triple jump and 200m (22.8) in track.

Personal Information: Born June 23, 1981 … Biological Sciences major … Went
by O.J. his first two years at Stanford … Parents are of Nigerian descent.

Atogwe’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2001 3 1 4 0/0 0/0 0
2002 47 24 71 1/16 1/16 3
2003 54 36 90 0/0 5/11 2
Totals 104 61 165 1/16 6/27 5

Getting to Know: Oshiomogho Atogwe

Nickname: O.J., Pico, Juice, Shum
What people don’t know about me is: I collect

comic books
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Listening to music,

and praying
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Memorial

Stadium, Berkeley
A friend from another college football team is:

Dan Lumley, University of Kentucky; Andrew Brown,
Lafayette University

The reason I chose Stanford University is: It’s the
best combination of Athletics and Academics

The best thing about Stanford is: Its diversity
The teammate I admire the most is: Timi Wusu
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? My teammates
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Ihum
My favorite class at Stanford is: Introduction to

Christianity
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Detroit Lions
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Walter Payton
The athlete I admire most is: Muhammad Ali
The people I admire most is: My parents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be: Jesus
Best book I have read: The Bible

Favorite food: Barbecue Ribs
Least favorite food: tofu
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: cereal, hot dogs and hamburgers
Favorite movie: The Matrix Trilogy and Love Jones 
Favorite TV show: The Cosby Show and Dragonball Z
Favorite actor: Al Pacino, Denzel Washington 
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Omar Epps or
Maurice Chestnut

Favorite musical group or performer: Jay-Z and
Michael Jackson

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
Playing college basketball

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My brother

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
The resurrection of Jesus Christ

The three people in history I admire most are:
Jesus, Muhammad Ali, Bruce Lee

The place I’d most like to visit: Brazil
The favorite place I’ve visited: Nigeria
Hobbies: watch cartoons, collect action figures and DVDs
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: playing in the NFL
My advice to youngsters: Continue to work hard,

and have faith in God
My most prized possession: My family and friends
The best advice I ever received was: Do the best you

can do, and live the rest up to God & never be satisfied
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Emmanuel Awofadeju #97
Position: OLB
Height: 6-4 Weight: 240
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Roswell, Georgia

At Stanford: Played defensive end a year ago while redshirting as a true freshman,
but has been moved to outside linebacker for the 2004 campaign … Very impressive
during spring practice … Has put himself in position to receive significant playing time
this season … Should be a key player for the Cardinal for the next four years.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a defensive end.

In High School: Ranked as one of the top defensive end recruits in the nation from
Roswell High School in Georgia … Rivals.com listed him No. 29 on their ratings of the
top DE prospects in the country … First-Team All-Region and honorable mention All-
State … Played defensive end and tight end as a senior … Also played two years on the
basketball team and participated in track for three seasons … His events in track includ-
ed the long jump, triple jump, 400m, 200m, 4x100 and 4x400 relays … Best marks were
44-4 in the triple jump, 21-0 in the long jump and 23.3 in the 200m.

Personal Information: Born January 4, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member of
the National Honor Society and Who’s Who Among American High School Students …
Mother, Rosemarie Ojehomon, is an actor.

David Beall #74
Position: OG
Height: 6-5 Weight: 300
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Vancouver, Washington

At Stanford: Talented, young offensive lineman who figures to play a key role on the
Cardinal’s offensive line for the next three seasons … He redshirted as a true freshman
in 2002, then played a backup role in 2003 … Will compete for increased playing time
in 2004 at guard … Great size at 6-5 and 300 … Has a promising future in the Cardinal
football program either as a starter or key reserve.

The 2003 Season: Earned his first varsity letter as a backup at offensive guard …
Valuable reserve who proved to be a quality player coming off the bench … Named hon-
orable mention Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the 2002 season as an offensive guard.

In High School: One of the top offensive line prospects in the nation out of
Mountain View High School in Vancouver, Washington … As a senior, he was named a
Prep All-American by SuperPrep and PrepStar … SuperPrep also ranked him as the sev-
enth best offensive line prospect in the country and the No. 2 recruit overall in the state
of Washington … An All-Far West selection by Tom Lemming’s Report … First-Team
Best in the West by the Long Beach Press-Telegram, Northwest Nugget (one of eight) by
the Tacoma News Tribune and a Blue Chip player (one of three) by the Seattle Times …
Four-year starter and four-year Scholar-Athlete in HS … Three-time First-Team 4A All-
League selection and two-time First-Team Academic All-Conference … As a senior, he
was also named First-Team All-State and All-Conference … Chosen to All-County
Dream Team by the Columbian Newspaper … The 4A All-Conference Lineman of the
Year … Started on both offensive and defensive line as a senior while helping his team
to a third place finish in the state playoffs … Played center, guard and tackle throughout
his high school career … As a junior, he was named to the county Dream Team, was a
First-Team All-Conference selection and a Northwest Nugget in waiting.

Personal Information: Born November 7, 1983 … Undeclared major.

Getting to Know: David Beall

I would describe myself as a person as: having a
good work ethic

I pattern my play after: Steve Wisniewski or Kevin
Gogan

A friend from another college football team is:
Ben Warren, UW

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? The players and atmosphere

The person I admire most is: My parents
Best book I have read: Atlas Shrugged
Favorite food: Chicken Fried Steak and Gravy
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Steak and Chicken
Favorite movie: The Matrix
Favorite TV show: Simpsons

Getting to Know: Emmanuel Awofadeju

Nickname: The Hybrid
I would describe myself as a person as: balanced

and determined
What people don’t know about me is: I was born

in Benin City, Nigeria
The reason I love football is: because of my team

and the joy of victory
I pattern my play after: no one (I play like me)
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Be more

humble and compassionate
My favorite pre-game ritual is: listening to music

and visualizing victory
My greatest athletic moment is: yet to be accom-

plished
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: running away

from bees while backpacking the Appalachian Trail
The teammate I admire the most is: Jared

Newberry and O.J. Atogwe
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Notre

Dame Stadium
The reason I chose Stanford University is: #1 aca-

demics + #1 athletics = Stanford
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: a lot

about myself, college football, African-American
history, Race and Ethnic relations, and French and
Italian Literature

The best thing about Stanford is: Everything
My favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM the Self, the

Sacred, and the Human Good
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The coaches and players
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Atlanta Braves
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Barry Sanders

The athlete I admire most is: Muhammad Ali
The person I admire most is: my mother
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

my girlfriend
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus Christ, Martin Luther King Jr., and William
Wallace

Best book I have read: too many
Favorite food: Italian
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably survive

on: Rice and chicken or spaghetti and meat sauce
Favorite movie: Brave Heart, Lion King, and Gladiator
Favorite TV show: the Fresh Prince of Bel Air
Favorite actor: Mel Gibson
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
Favorite musical group or performer: Boys II Men

and all of the ATL Crew
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

running track, acting, or singing in an a cappella
group

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: a player that always gave his all

The best advice I ever received was: life is 10%
what happens to me and 90% how I react to it

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: my mother

The place I’d most like to visit: Italy
Hobbies: watching TV, eating, hanging out with

friends, talking on the phone with my girlfriend, etc.
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: a husband and

father
My advice to youngsters: “Today is the first day of

the rest of your life, don’t screw it up.” – Coach A.J.
Christoff

My most prized possession: freewill
If I won $1 million, I would: be a million dollars richer
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Derek Belch #12
Position: PK
Height: 6-0 Weight: 185
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: San Diego, California

At Stanford: Walked-on to the Cardinal football program prior to the 2003 cam-
paign … Has the ability to compete for playing time as a place-kicker and punter …
Gives the Cardinal added depth at both positions.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a place-kicker and punter.

In High School: Palomar League Kicker of the Year in 2001 and 2002 from Torrey
Pines High School in San Diego … Two-time All-San Diego North Country selection …
Hit 16 field goals in his high school career, eight coming from beyond 40 yards … Career
long of 47 yards … Connected on 91-of-93 PATs in his HS career … Received the
National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame Most Valuable Player Award as
a junior … Selected to play for Team USA in the NFL Global Junior All-Star Tournament
… Kicked three field goals and was named to the All-Tournament Team … First-Team
kicker on the San Diego Union-Tribune’s All-Academic Team in 2002 … Two-year letter-
winner in soccer and baseball …Team captain for all three sports as a junior and senior
… National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete award win-
ner … Selected National Male Youth Leader of the Year and received opportunity to
meet President George W. Bush … Governor’s Scholarship Award winner

Personal Information: Born July 5, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member of the
National Honor Society and California Scholastic Federation.

Bryan Bentrott #43
Position: SS
Height: 6-1 Weight: 180
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Irvine, California

At Stanford: Has played both free and strong safety the past two seasons … Will be
used as a reserve at strong safety in 2004 … Will also compete for playing time on spe-
cial teams … Walked-on to the Cardinal football program as a freshman in 2002.

The 2003 Season: Saw limited playing time as a backup safety.

The 2002 Season: Joined the Cardinal football program as a walk-on … Redshirted
the 2002 season as a free safety.

In High School: First-team All-CIF safety as a senior at Northwood High School in Irvine,
California … Helped Northwood to a 10-1 record and a Pacific Coast League championship
in 2001 … He was named the league’s Defensive MVP as well as the City of Irvine Defensive
MVP … Orange County All-Star team selection … Team captain and team MVP as a senior
… He recorded 103 tackles, five interceptions and six blocked kicks his senior season …
Starting safety, punt and kick returner as a senior … During his junior season, he started at
middle linebacker and wide receiver … Had 111 tackles while catching 38 balls for six touch-
downs … Averaged 18 yards per reception … Named First-Team All-League and All-City as
a linebacker … Two-year scholar-athlete in football … Played two years on the varsity bas-
ketball team … Captain his senior season … National Merit Commended Scholar … Irvine
Company Student Leader Scholarship Winner … YMCA camp counselor … Member of the
California Scholastic Federation and Red Cross Service Clubs.

Personal Information: Born September 10, 1983 … Undeclared major.

Getting to Know: Bryan Bentrott

Nickname: Bentrizzy
I pattern my play after: John Lynch
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Putting on my wrist-

bands
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Coming out

the tunnel at Boston College in my first game
A friend from another college football team is:

Brian Fairbanks (Penn)
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The

best combination of academics and football.
My favorite class at Stanford is: International

Security in a Changing World
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Denver Broncos
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: John Elway
The person I admire most is: My parents
The three people in history I admire most are:

JFK, Alexander the Great, FDR

Best book I have read: Friday Night Lights
Favorite food: Flank Steak
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Sandwiches
Favorite movie: Dumb and Dumber
Favorite TV show: The Simpsons
Favorite actor: Sean Connery
Favorite actress: Jennifer Aniston
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Returning an interception about 50 yards for a
touchdown against SC in the Coliseum to seal the
game on their last drive

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: A player who overachieved.

The best advice I ever received was: Hard work
doesn’t guarantee anything but without it you don’t
have a chance.

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My grandfather

Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Working for the
president

Getting to Know: Derek Belch

I would describe myself as: genuine
My greatest athletic moment is: Hitting three field

goals in a game as a junior in high school… one
was 47 yards… the last one was a game-winner
with 29 seconds left

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: shaking
hands with President Bush

The teammate I admire the most is: Trent Edwards
A friend from another college football team is:

Dustin Byington, Columbia University
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The

combination of academic and athletic prestige is
unbeatable.

The best thing about Stanford is: The people you meet.
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Chargers, Padres
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Jerry Rice
The athlete I admire most is: Tony Gwynn
The person I admire most is: My father
Favorite food: hot pastrami sandwich

Least favorite food: anything green
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: pasta
Favorite movie: The Last Samurai
Favorite TV show: SportsCenter
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Tom Cruise
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Kicking a game winning field goal in the Rose Bowl
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

playing baseball, golf
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: My mom and dad
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

USA beating Russia in hockey in the Olympics
The place I’d most like to visit: Augusta National

Golf Club
The favorite place I’ve visited: Hawaii
Hobbies: golf, drawing, video games
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: happy and successful
My advice to youngsters: always be true to yourself
My most prized possession: my life
If I won $1 million, I would: play the top 100 golf

courses in the world
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David Bergeron #48
Position: ILB
Height: 6-4 Weight: 245
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Lake Oswego, Oregon

At Stanford: Fifth-year senior and one of the team leaders, David will be in the start-
ing lineup for the Cardinal for the third straight season … He started 10 games as a
sophomore at outside linebacker in 2002 before moving to middle linebacker last season
as a junior, where he started all 11 games … He will once again be the starter in the mid-
dle of the Cardinal defense … Very experienced and intelligent player who continues to
improve and be a force for Stanford … A respected and admired member of the
Cardinal, David will be relied upon in 2004 for his aggressive, physical style of play and
his leadership skills.

The 2003 Season: Switched to the middle linebacker spot after playing OLB his
first three seasons on The Farm … He wound up starting all 11 games and finishing
third on the team with 66 total tackles … He also accounted for five tackles for loss, three
forced fumbles, three pass deflections and one interception … Had two games in which
he recorded 10 tackles: at USC and vs. Cal in The Big Game … He also recorded his first
career interception against Cal … He had eight total tackles and four tackles for loss vs.
Washington State, seven tackles and a forced fumble vs. Washington and seven tackles
and a tackle for loss against Notre Dame … Second-Team Pac-10 All-Academic selec-
tion … Named honorable mention All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Moved into the starting lineup at one outside linebacker posi-
tion in game two and stayed there the remainder of the season, starting the final 10
games … Finished the year with 38 total tackles, 6.5 tackles for loss and 1.5 quarterback
sacks … Third on the team in tackles for loss … Season high six tackles and one tackle

for loss vs. Oregon State … Had five tackles and one tackle for loss at Notre Dame …
Also played on special teams.

The 2001 Season: Appeared in nine games as a redshirt freshman … Spent the
majority of his time on special teams, and was also a reserve linebacker … Recorded an
assisted tackle at San Jose State.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman.

In High School: Two-year starting right guard and inside linebacker at Lakeridge
High School … A prep All-American by SuperPrep, PrepStar, Bluechips and USA Today
… SuperPrep named him the top recruit in the state of Oregon … Also named
Northwest Recruits First-Team all-region and a Tacoma News Tribune Northwest Nugget
and Western Top 100 … Recorded 126 tackles, six quarterback sacks, six fumble recov-
eries, five forced fumbles, and three interceptions as a senior … Following his senior sea-
son, he was also named First-Team All-State and All-Conference as a linebacker as well
as being chosen the league’s co-defensive MVP … U.S. Navy Scholastic All-America
selection and a National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame Student-Athlete
award nominee … Was named Honorable Mention USA Today All-American as a junior
after recording 124 tackles … Started at both linebacker and right guard and was select-
ed First-Team all-conference … Three-year letter-winner in basketball and track …
Member of the A Cappella Choir … Member of the National Honor Society and
German National Honor Society.

Personal Information: Born December 4, 1981 … Working on his Master’s in
Communication and Bachelor’s in Public Policy … Performed at Carnegie Hall in
March 2000 as part of an elite choir that combined song and dance routines.

Bergeron’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2001 0 1 1 0/0 0/0 0
2002 27 11 38 1.5/11 6.5/27 0
2003 38 28 66 0/0 5/10 1
Totals 65 40 105 1.5/11 11.5/37 1

Getting to Know: David Bergeron

Nickname: Berge
What people don’t know about me is: I am a mas-

ter of the unicycle
The reason I love football is: The controlled vio-

lence of the game
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Putting on my youth

XL superman tee-shirt; that I have worn in every
game since my sophomore year of high school

My greatest athletic moment is: Beating Oregon in
their house during the ’01 campaign

The teammate I admire the most is: Every single
walk-on

My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen
Stadium, University of Oregon

A friend from another college football team is:
Beau Hart, Montana; Jon Knokey, Montana State;
Steven Clayton, Oregon

The reason I chose Stanford University is: It’s the
best damn place in the world

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? the ability to recruit the best across
the country both athletically and academically

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Portland Trailblazers

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Barry Sanders

The athlete I admire most is: Muhammad Ali

The person I admire most is: My parents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

My mother’s father who I never had the opportunity
to meet

Favorite food: Top Ramen (chicken)
Least favorite food: tomatoes
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Top Ramen (chicken and beef)
Favorite movie: Dumb and Dumber
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Winning a national championship
Favorite musical group or performer: D.J. Tee aka

Teezlo
The best advice I ever received was: Never let

yourself be outworked
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

The Rumble in the Jungle
The place I’d most like to visit: The Rose Bowl on

Jan. 1st
The favorite place I’ve visited: The Kenai River in

Alaska
My most prized possession: My great grandfather’s

1962 Series IIA Land rover that he hunted with in
South Africa.

The one thing about college football I would
change: I would have a playoff system in division
IA just like they do in division IAA to determine the
national champion.
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Kris Bonifas #31
Position: FB
Height: 6-1 Weight: 235
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Pebble Beach, California

At Stanford: Coming back after a season-ending knee injury forced him to miss the
entire 2003 season … He is once again a contender to earn the starting role at fullback
… During his Cardinal career, he has played outside linebacker and middle linebacker
before being converted to fullback during the second half of the 2002 season … Earned
a letter playing linebacker and special teams in ’02 … Played running back in high
school, however, where he gained 1,826 yards and carried the ball 220 times his senior
season … Has two more years of eligibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: Was battling for the starting spot at fullback before suffering a
season-ending knee injury during fall practice.

The 2002 Season: Earned his first varsity letter as a reserve middle linebacker and
special teams player … Recorded five tackles – all solos … Moved to fullback late in the
season.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman outside linebacker.

In High School: A Prep All-American from Robert Louis Stevenson High School in
nearby Carmel … All-America selection by PrepStar, who also selected him as the 10th
best linebacker in the West … An All-Farwest selection by SuperPrep … Had 93 tackles
and 16 quarterback sacks as a senior, and was named All-State and All-Central Coast
Section at linebacker … Also carried the ball 220 times for 1,826 yards and 24 touch-
downs as a senior en route to First-Team All-Mission Trail Athletic League honors on
both sides of the ball … The MTAL’s leading rusher as a senior, and also broke R.L.S.
school rushing yardage and touchdown records … League and county MVP, and an All-
County selection on both offense and defense … As a junior, was named First-Team All-
MTAL at defensive end and second-team All-MTAL at running back.

Personal Information: Born December 14, 1982 … Science, Technology and
Society major.

Mark Bradford #4
Position: FL
Height: 6-2 Weight: 190
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Sophomore
Hometown: Los Angeles, California

At Stanford: In his first season on The Farm, Mark became the most prolific true
freshman receiver in school history … He now enters the ’04 season as the team’s top
receiving threat and one of the best young receivers in the nation … Very athletic with
good hands and instincts, Bradford will be one of Stanford’s main offensive weapons for
the next three seasons … He was also a member of Stanford’s nationally-ranked men’s
basketball team in 2003-04 as a reserve point guard … With three years of eligibility
remaining, he has the ability to become one of the great receivers in the Pac-10
Conference.

The 2003 Season: His numbers for a true freshman receiver were the best in
Stanford history – 37 receptions, 587 yards, 15.9 average and three touchdowns … He
was second on the team in receptions and tied for the team lead with three receiving
TDs, but he became the first true freshman receiver to lead the team in receiving yards
… He played a reserve role the first three games, but moved into the starting lineup in
game four and started the final eight games of the year … In his final seven games of the
season, he accounted for 31 receptions, 495 yards and three TDs … Caught seven pass-
es for 153 yards at Oregon … In that game, he and QB Chris Lewis hooked up on a 71-
yard pass play, the longest play from scrimmage for the Cardinal in 2003 … In the sea-
son finale against Notre Dame, Bradford had seven catches for 129 yards and one TD,
that coming on a 65-yard pass from Lewis … His first career TD was a 12-yard recep-
tion from Lewis against Washington State … He and Lewis connected on a 30-yard TD
pass in the Big Game vs. Cal … Winner of the Menlo-Atherton Trophy as the team’s

Getting to Know: Kris Bonifas

Nickname: Bone
I would describe myself as a person as: loyal,

compassionate
The reason I love football is: camaraderie within

the team
My favorite pre-game ritual is: visualization
My greatest athletic moment is: winning our high

school’s first league championship
The teammate I admire the most is: Coy Wire 
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Notre

Dame Stadium
The reason I chose Stanford University is: To be

the best scholar athlete possible, and allow myself
more opportunity for the future

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: inde-
pendence and responsibility

The best thing about Stanford is: the people
My favorite class at Stanford is: Computers and

Interfaces
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Any math class
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? demands academically
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

49ers and Giants
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Jerry Rice

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The person I admire most is: My Brother
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Jesus 
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus, Bruce Springsteen, William Wallace
Best book I have read: More than a Carpenter
Favorite food: yogurt
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably survive

on: anything I can cook with a George Foreman grill
Favorite movie: Braveheart 
Favorite TV show: The Bachelor 
Favorite actor: Mel Gibson
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Scoring the winning touchdown in the Big Game
Favorite musical group or performer: Bruce

Springsteen
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Playing college lacrosse
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My Brother
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

the resurrection 
The favorite place I’ve visited: NYC
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Watching

Stanford beat Cal again
My advice to youngsters: live honorably 
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Most Outstanding Freshman … The Sporting News named him First-Team Freshman
All-Pac-10 and Third-Team Freshman All-America.

In Basketball: Played a reserve role on Stanford’s nationally-ranked men’s basketball
team in 2003-04 … He joined the basketball team in November following the football
season and made the team as a backup point guard.

In High School: One of the premier receivers in the nation as a senior out of
Fremont High School in Los Angeles … A consensus Prep All-American who was
ranked among the top recruits in the country … PrepStar named him to their “Dream
Team” as one of the top 100 players in the U.S. … He was also ranked by PrepStar as the
No. 4 wide receiver in the county and the No. 1 wide receiver in the west … SuperPrep
also rated him an All-American and the No. 25 receiver in the country … Ranked as the
No. 18 overall prospect in California/Hawaii/Nevada by SuperPrep … Tom Lemming’s
Prep Report All-American and the No. 20 wide receiver in the nation … Rivals.com
ranked him as their No. 6 wide receiver in the country and No. 45 on their list of the
nation’s top 100 recruits … Insiders.com had him as the No. 12 WR in the country and
No. 84 on their list of the nation’s top recruits … Two-time All-City selection in both
football and basketball … Named the California Freshman of the Year in basketball in
2000 … Averaged over 15 points per game as a junior.

Personal Information: Born October 7, 1984 … Undeclared major.

Bradford’s Career Statistics
Year Rec Yds Avg TD LG
2003 37 587 15.9 3 71

Mikal Brewer #72
Position: C
Height: 6-3 Weight: 290
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Peoria, Arizona

At Stanford: One of the nation’s top prep recruits from Arizona, Mikal is a talented,
young, improving offensive lineman who has the ability to be a significant contributor
for the Cardinal for the next four years … Competing for playing time as a center …
Great potential.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a center… Winner of the Greg
Piers Award as the team’s most outstanding offensive service team player.

In High School: A prep All-America and one of the top recruits out of the state of
Centennial High School in Arizona … SuperPrep named him to their All-America team
while ranking him as the No. 3 overall recruit in Arizona and the No. 14 offensive line-
man in the country … Tom Lemming’s Prep Report rated Mikal as the No. 16 offensive
guard/center in the nation and among the top 35 recruits in the west … A top-100
recruit in the west by Rivals.com … Rivals also ranked him among the top 30 offensive
guards in the nation and the No. 3 recruit in Arizona … Ranked among the top 30 offen-
sive linemen in the nation by The Insiders.com … PrepStar All-West selection … Two-
time All-State selection … As a senior, he was named his region’s Offensive Player of the
Year … Started on offense and defense as a senior … Scholar-Athlete award winner in
his region as a senior … 4A state heavyweight wrestling champion as a junior … Posted
a 44-8 record with 32 pins during his junior season … Three-year letter-winner in track
(shot put, discus) … Played in the school band and orchestra (tuba, sax, base violin).

Personal Information: Born January 31, 1984 … Undeclared major … Member of
the National Honor Society … Plans to become an orthopedic surgeon.

Getting to Know: Mikal Brewer

I would describe myself as a person as: hard working
What people don’t know about me is: I used to be

a swimmer
The reason I love football is: the team unity
My favorite pre-game ritual is: watching tape
My greatest athletic moment is: winning state for

wrestling
The teammate I admire the most is: Greg Camarillo
The reason I chose Stanford University is:

Stanford was the school I dreamed of going to since
I was a child 

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: a lot
The best thing about Stanford is: the people
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Ihum
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? the people you meet
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Arizona Cardinals
The person I admire most is: My father
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

The President

The three people in history I admire most are:
Abraham Lincoln, FDR, Mother Theresa

Favorite food: lasagna
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: steak
Favorite movie: Good Will Hunting
Favorite TV show: Family Guy 
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Brad Pitt
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a good guy and hard worker
The best advice I ever received was: honesty is

the best policy
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my father
The place I’d most like to visit: Madrid
The favorite place I’ve visited: England
Hobbies: sports cars
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: a doctor
My advice to youngsters: do what you love
If I won $1 million, I would: buy a house
The one thing about college football I would

change: the limit of only eleven games

Getting to Know: Mark Bradford

Nickname: M.B.
I would describe myself as a person as: talented
The reason I love football is: you get to compete
I pattern my play after: no one
My favorite pre-game ritual is: watching everyone

getting hyped up
My greatest athletic moment is: The touchdown I

caught against WSU last year – because it was my
first

My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen
Stadium Oregon, because it gets so loud

The toughest player I have faced in college is:
Leigh Torrance

A friend from another college football team is:
Mil’von James from UCLA

The reason I chose Stanford University is:
because I knew it would bring the best out of me

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? the quality of guys that are in the
program

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
the Denver Broncos

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Jerry Rice

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Shaq O’Neal

The three people in history I admire most are:
Martin Luther King Jr., Malcolm X, Albert Einstein

Best book I have read: Siddhartha
Favorite food: chicken
Least favorite food: artichoke
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: noodles
Favorite movie: Money Talks
Favorite actress: Nia Long
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Denzel Washington
Favorite musical group or performer: suga free
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

playing college basketball
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: the best receiver to play at Stanford
The best advice I ever received was: always go

your hardest
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my brother
The place I’d most like to visit: Miami
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: in the NFL
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Merlin Brittenham #64
Position: OG
Height: 6-4 Weight: 280
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Renton, Washington

At Stanford: A walk-on prior to the 2003 season, Merlin has shown tremendous
improvement in the past year and has put himself in position to compete for playing
time … He was named the team’s most improved offensive lineman following spring
practice … Will be used in a reserve role at offensive guard in ’04.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as an offensive lineman.

In High School: Outstanding football player and wrestler from Lindbergh High
School in Washington … Earned All-Seamont League honors as a defensive lineman
during his junior season and as an offensive lineman following his senior year …
Seamont League Academic All-Star in 2001 and 2002 … Won the league wrestling
championship in the 275-pound weight class in 2001 … AAA Region II wrestling cham-
pion in 2002 … Placed sixth in the AAA Washington State meet in 2003 … National
Football Foundation Scholar-Athlete finalist in ’03 … Earned 10 varsity letters in foot-
ball, wrestling and track and field … Lead trombone player in Lindbergh HS Jazz and
Wind Ensembles.

Personal Information: Born October 9, 1984 … Undeclared major.

Matt Buchanan #19
Position: WR
Height: 6-2 Weight: 185
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Sarasota, Florida

At Stanford: Joined the Stanford football program a year ago as a walk-on from
Cardinal Mooney High School in Florida where he led the state in receiving and was
named All-State as a senior … Helps give Stanford quality depth at the wide receiver
positions.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a wide receiver.

In High School: Attended Cardinal Mooney High School in Florida where he was a
teammate of Stanford tight end Patrick Danahy … Matt was one of the state’s top wide
receivers in 2002 … He set school-records and led the state of Florida with 1,151 receiving
yards and 17 receiving touchdowns his senior season, earning him All-State recognition …
He also set school-records with 53 receptions and a 22 yards per catch average … All-Area
selection … Three-time letter-winner in football … Team captain as a senior … As a
senior, he was one of 50 players nationwide selected to the Old Spice High School Football
Team, which awards excellence in the “Red Zone” … Two-year letter-winner in track … As
a senior, he set school records in the 100m (10.75) and 200m (22.08) … Tied the school
record in the high jump (6’0”) … Named First-Team All-State in the 200m in 2003 …
Selected to participate in the Sarasota County Youth Leadership program as a junior …
Involved in his high school’s at-risk student-mentoring program his senior year.

Personal Information: Born August 3, 1984 … Undeclared major, but plans to
pursue a major in Economics and Political Science … Member of the National Honor
Society … Brother, James, plays football at Florida State University.

Getting to Know: Matt Buchanan

Nickname: Matty B
I would describe myself as a person as: Fearless
What people don’t know about me is: I have

bungee jumped
The reason I love football is: catching passes
I pattern my play after: Jerry Rice
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Go out

and meet new people
My favorite pre-game ritual is: taking a nap before

the game
My greatest athletic moment is: scoring my first

touchdown in high school
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: racing cars
The teammate I admire the most is: Kyle Matter
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Jared Clark, Notre Dame
The reason I chose Stanford University is: best

sports, best academics, best overall
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: to study

much more than high school
The best thing about Stanford is: how nice the

campus looks
My favorite class at Stanford is: EDGE
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? Stanford football players are all
one big family

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Orlando Magic

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Herman Moore

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The people I admire most is: I have two, my Mom

and Dad
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Jesus

The three people in history I admire most are:
Albert Einstein, Abraham Lincoln, George
Washington,

Best book I have read: The Secret of Nimh
Favorite food: Chicken
Least favorite food: fish
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: chicken
Favorite movie: Top Gun
Favorite TV show: American Idol
Favorite actor: Tom Cruise
Favorite actress: Sandra Bullock
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Pierce Brosnan
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

catching a 99 yard touchdown pass.
Favorite musical group or performer: Creed
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

going to school in Florida
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a fighting tiger
The best advice I ever received was: Study
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: Dad
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Independence Day
The place I’d most like to visit: Australia
The favorite place I’ve visited: Bahamas
Hobbies: Street racing, Skiing, Snowboarding, water

sports
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: the owner of a

fortune 500 company
My advice to youngsters: is hang with the right

crowd
My most prized possession: my family
If I won $1 million, I would: take my entire family

on a year trip around the world
The one thing about college football I would

change: is fewer regulations.

Getting to Know: Merlin Brittenham

Nickname: What else… “The Magician.”
I would describe myself as a person as: driven
What people don’t know about me is: I played the

trombone for 8 years, and I continue to listen to
trombone jazz in my spare time.

The reason I love football is: After another long day
of unexciting classes, I get to strap on my equip-
ment and run myself into other people with reckless
abandon. After that, I get to sit and eat good food
with these same people. It’s ridiculously cathartic.

I pattern my play after: Other extremely large human
beings… perhaps Will Shields.

For me to improve as a person, I need to: Focus more
on the things that I must do. Eliminate distractions.

My favorite pre-game ritual is: Listening to loud
music and going through the plays in my head.

My greatest athletic moment is: My sophomore
year in high school, beating a senior in the regional
wrestling tournament to make it to the state tourna-
ment.

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Being admit-
ted to Stanford.

The teammate I admire the most is: Brian Head
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
The reason I chose Stanford University is: Great

academics, great people, and the chance to play D-1
football.

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: That
linear algebra is not nearly as easy as it sounds.

The best thing about Stanford is: The chance to be
a great athlete and a great student

My favorite class at Stanford is: Math 51
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHum
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? That the coaches push each player
to be successful both on the field and in the class-
room. We strive to be a strong program that repre-
sents itself well in as individuals.

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
The Mariners

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Sadly, an O-Lineman, sometimes a Tight End

The athlete I admire most is: Lance Armstrong
The person I admire most is: My grandfather

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Dave Grohl

The three people in history I admire most are:
George Washington, Gandhi, FDR

Best book I have read: Foundation, by Isaac Asimov
Favorite food: Spinach Casserole.
Least favorite food: Liver
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Steak and Spinach Casserole
Favorite movie: Snatch
Favorite TV show: Alias
Favorite actor: The Rock, or maybe Sam Waterston
Favorite actress: Famke Janssen
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: The Rock, or maybe
Sam Waterston

My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:
Blowing up a linebacker as the running back goes
90 yards for a touchdown.

Favorite musical group or performer: The Beastie
Boys

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
very lazy

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: A hard working player.

The best advice I ever received was: Don’t mess
around with your life.

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My dad

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
The Declaration of Independence

The place I’d most like to visit: New Zealand
The favorite place I’ve visited: France
Hobbies: Video games, competitive sleep, and hiking.
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: A successful

lawyer in Seattle.
My advice to youngsters: Focus on what you want

to be, and don’t give up.
My most prized possession: My knees. They haven’t

fallen apart no matter how much I’ve abused them.
If I won $1 million, I would: Buy a nice car, travel to

France for a month, and then give the rest to my
parents.

The one thing about college football I would
change: Add a daily nap period before practice.
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Greg Camarillo #23
Position: WR
Height: 6-2 Weight: 195
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Menlo Park, California

At Stanford: Now in his fifth year in the Cardinal football program, Greg has become
an integral part of the Cardinal’s offense … Greg was a walk-on in 2000 who has since
earned two varsity letters as a reserve wide receiver and special teams player … He has 27
career receptions for 319 yards (11.8 average) … He is the team’s third leading returning
receiver after catching 18 balls a year ago … His playing time has increased each season
since his arrival from nearby Menlo-Atherton High School … He should be among the
team’s top receivers and receive significant playing time in 2004.

The 2003 Season: Played in all 11 games as a reserve wide receiver and finished as
the team’s fourth leading receiver with 18 catches for 225 yards (12.5 avg.) … Had a sea-
son and career best six catches for 64 yards against Washington State … Other top games
include three receptions for 48 yards against Arizona State, three catches for 36 yards at
Oregon State and three receptions for 30 yards in the season opener vs. San Jose State …
Named Second-Team Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Proved to be a valuable backup at wide receiver … Earned his first
varsity letter as he played in 10 of 11 games and caught eight passes for 92 yards … Named
honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10 … Had two receptions for 38 yards in game two
vs.San Jose State … Two weeks later at Notre Dame,he caught two passes for 25 yards against
the Fighting Irish … Had two receptions for 13 yards a week later vs. Washington State.

The 2001 Season: Appeared in four games as a reserve wide receiver (vs. Boston
College, Arizona State, Arizona, and San Jose State), and had one catch for two yards …
The catch came in the Cardinal’s Pac-10 opener vs. Arizona State.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman.

In High School: One of the top scholar-athletes in Northern California from Menlo-
Atherton High School in neighboring Menlo Park, California … Played four positions as
a senior at Menlo-Atherton, including wide receiver, defensive end, place-kicker and
punter … Caught 44 passes for 752 yards (17.1 ypc) and 10 touchdowns his senior season
… Also led his team in quarterback sacks … First-team All-Peninsula Athletic League and
All-San Mateo County as a receiver in 1999 … Named the San Mateo County Scholar-
Athlete of the Year for 1999 by the National Football Foundation and College Football Hall
of Fame … Team captain and team MVP in ’99 … Played basketball for two seasons in
high school, and was named Second-Team All-League as a senior … Student Body
President as a senior … Member of the National Honor Society, the California Scholastic
Federation, an AP Scholar and an American Legion Boys’ State Delegate.

Personal Information: Born April 18, 1982 … Engineering major.

Camarillo’s Career Statistics
Year Rec Yds Avg TD LG
2001 1 2 2.0 0 0
2002 8 92 11.5 0 31
2003 18 225 12.5 0 27
Totals 27 319 11.8 0 31

Getting to Know: Greg Camarillo

What people don’t know about me is: I was a
walk-on for two years before earning a scholarship

The reason I love football is: the camaraderie one
builds with teammates

I pattern my play after: Ed McCaffrey
For me to improve as a person, I need to: become

more patient
My favorite pre-game ritual is: listening to E-40
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen

Stadium, Oregon
The best thing about Stanford is: the proximity to

my home and family
My least favorite class at Stanford is: physics series
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? There is an incredible emphasis
placed on succeeding on the playing field and in the
classroom.

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Lakers and Niners

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Steve Young, Joe Montana, & Jerry Rice

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

My grandfathers that I never got to meet
Best book I have read: Night by Elie Wiesel
Favorite food: Mexican Food
Least favorite food: Tomatoes
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Top Ramen – Shrimp Flavored

Favorite movie: Anything with Martin Lawrence in it
Favorite TV show: SportsCenter
Favorite actor: Martin Lawrence
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Game winning one-handed catch in the Rose Bowl
for the National Championship

Favorite musical group or performer: E-40
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

a regular student wishing I was still playing sports
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: Greg Camarillo: the non-recruited walk-
on turned starting receiver (first I have to get that
starting spot)

The best advice I ever received was: “Follow your
heart. Do what makes you the happiest.”

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My brother, Jeff

The place I’d most like to visit: Rio De Janeiro
The favorite place I’ve visited: San Pedro, Belize
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Renown for my

great inventions and a volunteer mentor at an ele-
mentary school

My advice to youngsters: Find something that truly
motivates you in life and stick with it. Don’t let any-
thing distract you from that motivation.

My most prized possession: my family
The one thing about college football I would

change: Make it less of a business and more play-
er oriented
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Casey Carroll #92
Position: DT
Height: 6-2 Weight: 280
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Englewood, Florida

At Stanford: Has played in every Cardinal game the past two seasons, 22 straight, as
a reserve on the defensive line … 2004 could be the year Casey moves into the starting
lineup … His strength and toughness will be a key factor for the Cardinal this season …
He has continued to improve his game since his arrival on The Farm in 2001 … He can
play nose or defensive tackle … Has two more years of eligibility remaining … An inte-
gral part of the Cardinal’s defensive line.

The 2003 Season: Valuable member of Stanford’s defensive front, Casey played in
all 11 games as a reserve at defensive tackle and nose tackle … Earned his second varsi-
ty letter … Recorded 12 total tackles and one tackle for loss … Began the season by
accounting for three tackles and one tackle for loss in the season opener vs. San Jose State
… Career high four tackles in the season finale vs. Notre Dame.

The 2002 Season: Earned his first varsity letter and played in all 11 games as a back-
up defensive tackle … Accounted for nine total tackles (five solo, four assisted) and one
tackle for loss … Season high three tackles and one tackle for loss vs. Washington State.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman defensive tackle.

In High School:A PrepStar All-American … Was rated as one of the nation’s top defen-
sive line prospects … Named to SuperPrep’s All-Dixie Team … Two-time All-State, All-
Area and All-District selection out of Lemon Bay High School … Named District
Defensive Player of the Year after recording 135 tackles and 13 quarterback sacks as a senior
… Also had 87 tackles, 30 tackles-for-loss, six quarterback sacks and five forced fumbles as
a junior … Two-year letterwinner in basketball and baseball … Member of the National
Honor Society … Member of Who’s Who Among American High School Students.

Personal Information: Born September 13, 1982 … Urban Studies major.

Carroll’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2002 5 4 9 0/0 1/3 0
2003 5 7 12 0/0 1/1 0
Totals 10 11 21 0/0 2/4 0

Preston Clover #69
Position: OG
Height: 6-4 Weight: 275
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Lake Forest, California

At Stanford: Another of Stanford’s talented, young offensive lineman … Continues
to assert himself as a quality player who helps provide the Cardinal with tremendous
depth on the offensive line … Should be a key contributor, either as a starter or reserve,
for the next four years.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a offensive guard.

In High School: One of the top offensive line prospects in the west from Laguna Hills
High School in southern California … Named to the All-Farwest team by Super Prep
and All-West Region by PrepStar … Rivals.com rated him No. 10 on their list of the top
centers in the country … As a senior at Laguna Hills HS, he was named First-Team All-
County, All-CIF and All-League … Also named First-Team All-CIF and All-League as a
junior … Participated in volleyball and soccer in high school … Orange County Register
Scholar-Athlete selection … National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame
Scholar-Athlete in 2002-03 … Named Student of the Year as a senior by the South
Orange County Exchange Club.

Personal Information: Born March 15, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member of
the California Scholastic Federation and the National Honor Society.

Getting to Know: Preston Clover

I would describe myself as a person as: grateful,
determined

What people don’t know about me is: I am a twin
The reason I love football is: it takes an extreme

knowledge of the game and one’s opponent to be
successful

For me to improve as a person, I need to: take
care of the little things

My favorite pre-game ritual is: going through every
play in my mind

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: being
accepted to Stanford university

The teammate I admire the most is: Greg Camarillo
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Michael McCloskey, UCLA
The reason I chose Stanford University is: combi-

nation of athletics and academics
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: more

then I will ever need.
The best thing about Stanford is: the people you meet
My favorite class at Stanford is: CEE 80N
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The guys on the team
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Bob Whitfield
The athlete I admire most is: Lance Armstrong
The people I admire most is: my parents

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
My Grandfather Olsson who I never knew

The three people in history I admire most are:
Abe Lincoln,

Best book I have read: The Hobbit
Favorite food: Anything Mexican
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: burritos and tacos
Favorite movie: Shawshank Redemption
Favorite TV show: 24
Favorite actor: Sean Connery
Favorite actress: Sandra Bullock
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Scoop and score touchdown.
Favorite musical group or performer: Counting Crows
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

A lot less tired
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: hard working, tenacious
The best advice I ever received was: Hard work

beats talent when talent doesn’t work hard.
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: my parents
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Neil Armstrong landing on the moon
The place I’d most like to visit: Great Barrier Reef,

Australia
The favorite place I’ve visited: Angel’s Landing,

Zion National Park, Utah
Hobbies: all water sports
My advice to youngsters: play hard before it’s time

that you have to work hard.
My most prized possession: 1950 CJ3A Willy’s Jeep

Getting to Know: Casey Carroll

Nickname: Snacks, Scuz, Boss Hog, K, Bubba
I would describe myself as a person as: Genuine
What people don’t know about me is: I am pretty

laid back
The reason I love football is: The atmosphere on

Saturday’s
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: River rafting

on the Chattooga and going on 3-4 day long off-
shore fishing trips with my Pops

The teammate I admire the most is: David Bergeron
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The

teammates, the school, and sunny California
The best thing about Stanford is: The location and

the degree
My favorite class at Stanford is: The Beach,

Freshman seminar taught by Prof. James Ingle
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The teammates by far, not even
comparable to anywhere else in the nation

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Miami Dolphins and Philadelphia Eagles

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Reggie White

The people I admire most is: My Parents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Capt. Tony, Capt. Tony’s Saloon
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus, Ernest Hemingway, and the inventors of the
Buffalo Chicken Wing

Best book I have read: Where the Red Fern Grows
and The Giving Tree

Favorite food: Steak, steamed clams, oysters, fresh
caught fish

Least favorite food: Tomatoes
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Franks & Beans
Favorite movie: Pulp Fiction
Favorite TV show: The Sopranos, The Real World,

Road Rules
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: The Rock
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Taking off with a self-caused fumble to the house
Favorite musical group or performer: Bob Marley

and Creed
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

either at a state school in FL or in the Armed Forces
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: solid, all around person
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: Parents
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

the battle of Troy
The place I’d most like to visit: Jamaica & Hawaii,

pretty much any place with a tropical climate
The favorite place I’ve visited: The Florida Keys
Hobbies: Fishing, laying around outside, cooking
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Living comfort-

ably in Florida
My advice to youngsters: drink milk
My most prized possession: my Australian

Shepherd back home, Sheila
If I won $1 million, I would: Buy a nice home in

South Florida, save the rest, and retire from work for
a year or two
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Jon Cochran #78
Position: OT
Height: 6-6 Weight: 315
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: West Des Moines, Iowa

At Stanford: After redshirting as a true freshman in 2002, Jon saw significant play-
ing time a year ago at right tackle as a key reserve … He is now a leading candidate to
earn a starting role in 2004 at left tackle … Possesses great size (6-6, 315) and talent and
his continued improvement could play a key role for the Cardinal’s offensive line in ’04
… Still young and learning, Jon has tremendous potential and with three years of eligi-
bility remaining, he could become a fixture for Stanford at offensive tackle.

The 2003 Season: Earned his first varsity letter after playing in 10 of 11 games and
starting two … He was inserted into the starting lineup in games two and three at BYU
and Washington after starter Mike Sullivan was unavailable due to injury … Earned
honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10 honors.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the 2002 season as an offensive tackle.

In High School: Prep All-American offensive lineman from Valley High School in
Iowa … PrepStar named him to its All-America team and ranked him as the No. 11
offensive line prospect in the nation and the No. 2 offensive lineman in the Midwest fol-
lowing his senior season … Selected to the All-Midlands teams by Tom Lemming’s Report
and SuperPrep … Pro Prep Sports All-America Dream Team member … First-Team All-
State and All-Conference as a senior … Also named Academic All-State and All-
Conference … Participated in basketball and track … A state qualifier in the shot put
and discus as a junior.

Personal Information: Born March 25, 1984 … Undeclared major … Elected an
Iowa Scholar.

Gerald Commissiong #22
Position: RB
Height: 6-0 Weight: 212
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Montreal, Quebec, Canada

At Stanford: Played strong safety as a true freshman in 2002 and was converted to run-
ning back for the 2003 season … Will be used as a reserve running back and special teams
player in 2004 … Came to Stanford as one of the most talented prep players in Canada in
2001 … Has the potential to be a key contributor for the Cardinal this season.

The 2003 Season: Converted to running back after playing strong safety in 2002 …
Earned his first varsity letter as a reserve running back and special teams player …
Gained 31 yards rushing on 17 carries … Also had one reception for two yards … Had
four carries for six yards and one reception in the season opener vs. San Jose State …
Had three carries for seven yards against Oregon, two carries for four yards vs. UCLA
and a season-high eight carries for 14 yards against Arizona State … Suffered a broken
ankle vs. ASU and missed the final three games of the year … Named honorable men-
tion Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the 2002 season as a strong safety.

In High School: SuperPrep named him to its 2001 All-Canadian Team … Gerald
attended Saint Michael’s College Prep in Toronto for two years (1999-2000) before
attending Vieux-Montreal Prep for his 13th year (Canada has a 13th year of high school)
… At Vieux-Montreal in 2001, he was the starting safety for a team that won the 2001
Bol D’or AAA Provincial championship … He also played hockey and ran track (100-
meters and 200-meters) … While at Saint Michael’s, he was one of the top prep players
in the Toronto area … In his final season as a running back and safety, Gerald rushed for
1,253 yards, accounted for 1,622 all-purpose yards and scored 27 touchdowns …
Defensively, he had 94 tackles, including 19 special teams tackles, four interceptions and
six forced fumbles … He was named First-Team All-Canadian, First-Team All-Eastern
Canada and First-Team All-Ontario … Toronto Sun All-Star running back … Starting
safety for the 2001 Junior National Football Team … While at Saint Michael’s, he was
also named MVP of the Metro Bowl for four straight years and MVP of the All-Star
game as a junior and senior.

Personal Information: Born April 6, 1982 … Management Science and
Engineering major … Has played the violin for six years … Also plays piano … One of
his three sisters, Nicole, was an All-American in track at the University of Oregon.

Getting to Know: Gerald Commissiong

Nickname: Commish
I would describe myself as a person as:

Committed
What people don’t know about me is: I love tran-

quility
The reason I love football is: I get to hit people
I pattern my play after: Terrell Davis
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Stay true

to my faith
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Prayer
My greatest athletic moment is: Winning the

Provincial Championship
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Playing for

Team Canada
The teammate I admire the most is: Jared

Newberry
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Notre-Dame
A friend from another college football team is:

Olivier & Ali Manigat (Columbia)
The reason I chose Stanford University is: Its aca-

demic excellence
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: You are

your only true judge
My favorite class at Stanford is: Management:

Theory of Organizations
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? Its commitment to academic excel-
lence

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Montreal Canadians

The athlete I admire most is: Tiger Woods

The person I admire most is: Jesus Christ
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Jesus Christ
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus Christ, Saint-Augustine, Martin Luther
Favorite food: Strawberries
Least favorite food:
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Chicken Parmesan
Favorite movie: Gladiator
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Denzel Washington
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Vince dunking on a 7-footer
Favorite musical group or performer: R. Kelly
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Playing college hockey
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: The toughest player to play here
The best advice I ever received was: To never

ever give up
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My mother
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Christ’s resurrection
The place I’d most like to visit: Antigua
The favorite place I’ve visited: Florence
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Helping people

achieve their goals
My advice to youngsters: Never give up on your dreams
My most prized possession: my baptismal ring
If I won $1 million, I would: Buy a 6-series, donate

some to charity, invest some and buy my parents a
house

Getting to Know: Jon Cochran

Nickname: Jon, JC, Jonny
I would describe myself as a person as:

Hardworking, trustworthy
The reason I love football is: It is the ultimate team

sport. I have 10 other guys depending on me to do
my job every play.

My greatest athletic moment is: Winning the 2002
4A State Shot Put title in Iowa.

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Seeing my
father being named coach of the year in Track and
Field.

The reason I chose Stanford University is: The
chance to be able to excel both academically and
athletically.

The best thing about Stanford is: My teammates.
My favorite class at Stanford is: Sleep and Dreams

taught by Dr. Bill Dement
My least favorite class at Stanford is: My PWR

(Writing) or IHUM (Humanities) classes.
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The unity of our team, and the
interaction between us.

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
The San Francisco 49ers, Iowa Hawkeyes

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Joe Montana

The athlete I admire most is: Jerry Rice
The people I admire most are: My Father and

Mother.

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Martin Luther King Jr.

The three people in history I admire most are:
MLK Jr., Ghandi, Mother Theresa

Best book I have read: Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee

Favorite food: Steak and potatoes
Least favorite food: Most green vegetables
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Hot dogs
Favorite movie: Braveheart or Gladiator
Favorite TV show: Crank Yankers
Favorite actor: Mel Gibson
Favorite actress: Julia Roberts
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Chevy Chase
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Winning the National Championship with the
Stanford Cardinal.

Favorite musical group or performer: Eminem
The best advice I ever received was: Your dreams

aren’t going to come to you, you have to work to
reach them.

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: My parents.

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
Neil Armstrong step on the moon.

Hobbies: Sleeping, Watching Movies
My advice to youngsters: If you want something,

the only person who is going to stop you from get-
ting there is yourself. There are two sides to every
situation one will help you and the other will hurt.
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Gerren Crochet #86
Position: FL
Height: 6-0 Weight: 170
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Boulder, Colorado

At Stanford:Two-year letter-winner who will once again play a key role with the Cardinal’s
receiving corps … Has 15 career receptions and has played in 21 of the team’s 22 games in
2002 and ’03 … A member of the Cardinal’s track team, Gerren is one of the team’s fastest
receivers and his ability to stretch the defense will be a key element for Stanford in 2004.

The 2003 Season: Caught 10 passes for 126 yards as a reserve wide receiver …
Began the year by starting the first three games, but played a backup role over the final
eight … Earned his second varsity letter … Caught three passes for 48 yards, including
a career long 36 yard reception, vs. Washington State … Had two catches for 24 yards
against Washington and two receptions for 17 yards vs. Notre Dame.

The 2002 Season: Earned his first varsity letter as a backup wide receiver and spe-
cial teams player … Appeared in 10 games … Caught five passes for 51 yards … Had two
receptions for 19 yards against USC … Other receptions included a 13-yarder at Notre
Dame, an eight yard catch vs. Arizona and an 11-yard reception at Oregon … Named
honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the campaign as a true freshman wide receiver.

In Track: Three-year member of the Cardinal’s nationally-ranked track and field team
… Ran the 100m, 400m and 400m hurdles in 2004 … A member of the Cardinal’s 400m
relay team in 2003 that ran the second and third fastest times in school history (40.15 at
Stanford Invitational, 40.24 at Texas Relays) … Member of the 1600m relay team that
finished first at the NCAA West Regional (3:07.23; second-fastest time in school histo-
ry) and sixth in the 400m relay (40.61) … Competed in the 100m, 200m, 400m hurdles
and long jump as well as both the 400m relay and 1600m relays … Ran a Pac-10 and
NCAA Regional qualifying time of 52.63 in the 400m hurdles at the Stanford
Invitational (3/38/03) … Had the team’s best time in 2002 in the 400m hurdles at 53.28
… Competed in the 60m, 200m and long jump during the 2002 indoor season.

In High School: Came to Stanford as one of the nation’s top two-sport athletes …
Was the nation’s high school receiving yardage leader in 2000, and was also a junior
national champion in track (400-meter hurdles) … Named a football All-American by
both SuperPrep and PrepStar as a senior … In his senior season, led the nation in receiv-
ing yards with 1,410 on 69 receptions … The 1,410 receiving yards also stands as the
third highest single season total in Colorado high school football history … He also
accounted for 2,127 all-purpose yards and 17 touchdowns to help lead Bear Creek High
School to the state finals … As a defensive back, he recorded 50 tackles and four inter-
ceptions … SuperPrep rated him No. 11 on its list of “skill athletes” … PrepStar ranked
him as the No. 4 wide receiver in the Midlands Region … Named First-Team All-State,
All-Colorado and All-League after his senior season … Totaled 24 receptions for 523
yards and eight TDs as a junior while being named Second-Team All Centennial League
… Selected All-County as a defensive back (67 tackles, five interceptions, four blocked
kicks) and Second-Team All-League as a halfback (41 carries, 290 yards; nine receptions,
308 yards; 11 total touchdowns) after his sophomore campaign … The 1999 U.S. Junior
National champion in the 400 meter hurdles … Finished 10th in the 400-meter hurdles
at the 1999 IAAF World Junior Championships in Bydgoszez, Poland … His time of
53.64 in the 400-meter hurdles was the fastest in the U.S. for his age group in ’99 … The
2000 Colorado State Champion in the 300-meter hurdles and the 2000 Regional Junior
Olympic champion in both the 110- and 400-meter hurdles … Finished sixth in the 400-
meter intermediate hurdles at the USA Track & Field Junior National Championships …
Best track times included 4.4 in the 40-yard dash, 10.63 in the 100-meters, 36.41 in the
300-meter hurdles (Colorado state record), 52.68 in the 400-meter hurdles, 13.81 in the
110-meter high hurdles and 23-7 in the long jump.

Personal Information: Born January 8, 1983 … Psychology major … Brother,
Damien, played running back at Stanford from 1992-95.

Crochet’s Career Statistics
Year Rec Yds Avg TD LG
2002 5 51 10.2 0 19
2003 10 126 12.6 0 36
Totals 15 177 11.8 0 36

Patrick Danahy #82
Position: TE
Height: 6-5 Weight: 240
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Sophomore
Hometown: Sarasota, Florida

At Stanford: One of seven true freshmen to receive playing time in 2003 … Has
tremendous potential, both as a receiver and blocker, and should see an increased role in
‘04 … Part of a tight end corps that will be a strength of the Cardinal offense this season.

The 2003 Season: Saw significant playing time as a true freshman while earning his
first varsity letter … He was used in a reserve role at tight end … Caught one pass dur-
ing the season … It was a one-yard reception from quarterback Chris Lewis that went
for a touchdown against USC (10/11).

In High School: Rated by every recruiting service as one of the top tight end
prospects in the country … Attended Cardinal Mooney High School in Florida … Tom
Lemming’s Prep Report ranked him the No. 15 tight end in the nation, Rivals.com rated
him No. 20 and The Insiders.com ranked him No. 28 … Among the top 100 recruits in
the state of Florida by Rivals.com, SuperPrep and Lemming’s … PrepStar All-Southeast
region and SuperPrep All-Dixie … Caught 59 passes for 883 yards (15.0 average) and 11
TDs as a junior and senior … As a junior, he had 27 catches for 377 yards and five TDs
… He recorded 37 receptions for 506 yards and six TDs as a senior to go along with 75
tackles, seven sacks, two punt blocks, three forced fumbles and three fumble recoveries
… First-Team All-State as a senior … Two-time First-Team All-Area as a junior and
senior … Competed on the weight lifting team … As a senior, he won the Sectional
Weightlifting title and placed sixth in the state … Placed 14th in the state in the 219lb
class following his junior season.

Personal Information: Born March 7, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member of
the National Honor Society.

Getting to Know: Patrick Danahy

Nickname: P Diddy
I would describe myself as a person as: Tenacious
The reason I love football is: It is the only legal way

to hit people
I pattern my play after: Jeremy Shockey
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Get clos-

er with God
My favorite pre-game ritual is: The Walk
My greatest athletic moment is: My TD against

USC last year
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: The birth of

my nephew
The teammate I admire the most is: Babatunde

Oshinowo
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Jared Clark at ND
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The

great people
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: There

are some really smart people out there
The best thing about Stanford is: The diversity
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? We are a family more than a foot-
ball program

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Buffalo Bills

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Bruce Smith

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
The Olson Twins

Favorite food: Steak
Least favorite food: Onions
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Easy Mac
Favorite movie: Braveheart and Dumb and Dumber
Favorite TV show: The O.C.
Favorite actor: Tom Hanks, Mel Gibson, or Brad Pitt
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Running over a linebacker after a one handed catch
for a touchdown

Favorite musical group or performer: Dave
Matthews Band

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
Sitting on a beach in Florida

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: A good role model in life and football

The best advice I ever received was: You can only
work on the things in the present.

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: My Parents

The place I’d most like to visit: Ireland
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Playing in the

League
My advice to youngsters: Don’t ever give up. You

never know your limits until you push them.
My most prized possession: My X-Box
If I won $1 million, I would: Give it to my Dad to

invest for me

Getting to Know: Gerren Crochet

What people don’t know about me is: I have an
extra set of ribs (called cervical ribs)

I pattern my play after: former Stanford receiver
Emile Harry

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Denver Broncos

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: my brother Damien

The athlete I admire most is: James Davis, world
champion sprinter

The person I admire most is: George Crochet

Best book I have read: Autobiography of Malcolm X
Favorite food: Ribs
Favorite movie: Ace Ventura: Pet Detective
Favorite TV show: Johnny Quest
The best advice I ever received was: “Do The

Right Thing” from my father
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

definitely the 1970s
The favorite place I’ve visited: Cancun, Mexico
Hobbies: I used to dj parties
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: going on my

seventh year in the NFL
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Jeff Edwards #70
Position: OT
Height: 6-7 Weight: 290
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia

At Stanford: Moved into the starting lineup last season as a redshirt freshman at
right guard, where he started the first eight games of the year … He missed the final
three games due to injury …Has been converted to tackle for the 2004 campaign, where
he is expected to hold down the starting role at right tackle … One of the best young
offensive lineman in the conference … He has tremendous ability and potential and his
continued improvement will be a key factor for Stanford this season … Still has three
years of eligibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: Stanford’s starting right guard the first eight games of the season
… An injury forced him to miss the final three games of the year … In his first season of
playing college football, Jeff proved that he has the ability and toughness to succeed at this
level … He was one of the team’s best offensive lineman at the time of his injury.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the 2002 season as an offensive tackle.

In High School: Talented offensive lineman who was named an All-American by
PrepStar, All-Dixie by SuperPrep and All-Southeast by Tom Lemming’s Report …
Attended Marist High School in Atlanta … High school teammate of current Cardinal
Leigh Torrence … Three-year starter … Named All-County his junior and senior sea-
sons and All-State following his junior season … Four-year letterman in basketball, two-
year starter and team captain.

Personal Information: Born September 29, 1983 … Undeclared major … Member
of the National Honor Society.

Trent Edwards #5
Position: QB
Height: 6-4 Weight: 210
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Los Gatos, California

At Stanford: Heads into the 2004 campaign as Stanford’s No. 1 quarterback … He
played in eight games and started four a year ago as a redshirt freshman … After earning
the starting assignment in game two, Edwards remained the starter until an injury forced
him from the lineup … He has all the skills necessary to become an outstanding quarter-
back for the Cardinal over the next three seasons … An intelligent player with great phys-
ical ability and leadership skills, Trent’s growth at the quarterback position will be a pivotal
factor in Stanford’s offensive success in 2004 … He came to Stanford as one of the nation’s
most highly sought-after prep quarterbacks from nearby Los Gatos High School.

The 2003 Season: Played in eight games and started four in his first season of col-
legiate football … He began the year as the team’s No. 2 quarterback behind Chris Lewis,
but after an impressive showing in the season opener vs. San Jose State, he earned the
starting assignment for game two at BYU … He remained the team’s starter for four
games before a shoulder injury against Washington State (10/18) limited his play the
remainder of the season … For the year, he completed 77-of-170 for 750 yards and four
touchdowns … In his collegiate debut against San Jose State (9/6), he completed 21-of-
37 for 278 yards (all season bests) and two touchdowns … He came off the bench in
relief of Lewis and led Stanford to 31 unanswered points … In the second quarter, in
which Stanford outscored the Spartans 21-0, Edwards was nine-of-11 for 130 yards and
two touchdowns … Three days after the game, Edwards was named the starter for
Stanford’s next game at BYU … He led the Cardinal to an 18-14 win over the Cougars
and became the first redshirt freshman QB to lead the Cardinal to a victory since the

Getting to Know: Jeff Edwards

Nickname: Jedwards
I would describe myself as a person with one

word: integrity
The reason I love football is: It is the ultimate team

game
I pattern my play after: Kirk Chambers and Michael

Sullivan
My favorite pre-game ritual is: listening to music
My greatest athletic moment is: In high school,

going into the defending state champions home sta-
dium, getting bottles thrown at us, then beating
them on the final play of the game.

The teammate I admire the most is: Trent Edwards
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Husky

Stadium
The toughest player I have faced in college is:

Kenechi Udeze
A friend from another college football team is:

Bartley Miller, OG, University of Georgia
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: many,

many things
My favorite class at Stanford is: Urban Planning
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Elementary

Economics
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? Cohesiveness, intellect, and mind-
set

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Atlanta Braves

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Elisha Cuthbert

Best book I have read: The Da Vinci Code
Favorite food: anything with cheese

Least favorite food: asparagus
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Rice Krispie Treats Cereal
Favorite movie: Top Gun
Favorite TV show: South Park
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Charlie Murphy (b/c
he’s a goofball like me)

My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:
scooping up a fumble, making at least three defend-
ers miss and dive into the end zone

Favorite musical group or performer: Incubus
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

sad
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: consistent and hard working
The best advice I ever received was: “Just be

yourself…because if you get greedy you’re gonna
have a bad time!”

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: My parents

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
Anytime in the Roman Empire

The place I’d most like to visit: Australia/New
Zealand

The favorite place I’ve visited: Vancouver,
Washington

Hobbies: guitar, blackjack, and reading
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: still feeling

young and having fun
My advice to youngsters: no substitute for hard work
My most prized possession: friendships
If I won $1 million, I would: definitely invest it
The one thing about college football I would

change: Bye weeks; I hate those things
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1991 season … He scored the game-winning touchdown on a 14-yard run with 3:51 to
play … He started the next three games at Washington and USC and at home vs. WSU
… Following his shoulder injury, he did not play the next two games vs. Oregon and
UCLA and played in a reserve role vs. Arizona State, Oregon State and Cal … He did not
play in the season finale vs. Notre Dame due to a thigh injury … The Sporting News
named him First-Team Freshman All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the 2002 season as a quarterback.

In High School: One of the premiere recruits in the nation in 2001 … Rated among
the top quarterback prospects in the country by every recruiting publication … USA
Today ranked Trent the No. 1 passing quarterback in the nation … Student Sports ranked
him as the No. 2 quarterback prospect in the nation … He was named an All-American
by SuperPrep, PrepStar, Parade, Student Sports and Tom Lemming’s Report, to name a few
… Member of the PrepStar’s “Dream Team” and the Student Sports Top 101 … Lemming
named him the No. 7 QB in the nation and the No. 15 overall recruit … Parade ranked
him the No. 3 quarterback in the country, PrepStar ranked Trent the No. 4 QB in the
nation while SuperPrep had him No. 7 … In his junior and senior seasons at Los Gatos
HS, he not only led the team to a 26-0 record and back-to-back Central Coast Section
Division III championships, but he also posted very impressive numbers: 279-of-373,
5,064 yards, 58 touchdowns and just seven interceptions … His completion percentage
was an astounding 75% … As a senior, he was named the CCS Player of the Year by the
San Jose Mercury News, First-Team All-State by Cal-Hi Sports, First-Team All-League,
DeAnza League MVP and First-Team All-CCS … He completed 154-of-213 (.723) for
2,535 yards, 29 TD and three interceptions … As a junior, he was named First-Team All-
League and All-CCS, First-Team All-State Underclassman and First-Team Junior All-
American … He set a state record with a completion percentage of .781 (125-of-160) …
He also threw for 2,529 yards with 29 touchdowns and just four interceptions …
National Football Foundation Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete for Santa Clara County fol-
lowing his senior season.

Personal Information: Born October 30, 1983 … Undeclared major.

Game-by-Game with Edwards in 2003
Opponent G/GS PA PC Pct Yds INT TD
San Jose State 1/0 37 21 .568 278 2 2
@BYU 1/1 23 10 .435 25 2 0
@Wash 1/1 32 16 .500 159 2 2
@USC 1/1 19 8 .421 67 1 0
WSU 1/1 28 11 .393 122 1 0
ASU 1/0 0 0 .000 0 0 0
@OSU 1/0 21 7 .333 53 0 0
Cal 1/0 10 4 .400 46 1 0
Totals 8/4 170 77 .453 750 9 4

Edwards’ Career Statistics
Year G/GS PA PC Pct Yds Int TD Tot Off
2003 8/4 170 77 .453 750 9 4 727

Getting to Know: Trent Edwards

Nickname: T. Edwards, Bud
I would describe myself as a person as: Driven
What people don’t know about me is: I grew up a

huge Cal fan. I absolutely despised Stanford.
The reason I love football is: its complexity.
I pattern my play after: nobody
For me to improve as a person, I need to: continue

to strive for my goals
My favorite pre-game ritual is: a Hotel Sofitel

mocha and listening to music.
My greatest athletic moment is: throwing a strike

to Jerry Rice at the Stanford football camp back in
the summer of 2001.

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: walking
down the front steps of my high school during grad-
uation with my diploma.

The teammate I admire the most is: Oshiomogho
Atogwe

My favorite stadium in which to play is: a sold-out
Stanford Stadium

A friend from another college football team is:
Drew Olson, UCLA

The reason I chose Stanford University is: the
reputation of success

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: there
are a lot of over achievers in the world.

The best thing about Stanford is: the Main Quad at
sunset.

My favorite class at Stanford is: Sleep & Dreams
and Buddhism in Films

My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? the constant emphasis to be your
best.

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Los Angeles Dodgers and Kansas Jayhawks.

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Joe Montana

The athlete I admire most is: Lance Armstrong
The person I admire most is: my father
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

John Wooden, John Elway, and Tiger Woods.

The three people in history I admire most are:
Jackie Robinson, Jimmy Valvano, Leland Stanford.

Best book I have read: Into Thin Air by Jon Krakauer
Favorite food: Prime Rib from Sundance
Least favorite food: Stuffed peppers from the dining hall
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: my girlfriend cooking them for me.
Favorite movie: Dumb and Dumber, Tommy Boy
Favorite TV show: Sports Center, Saved by the Bell
Favorite actor: Jim Carrey, Tom Hanks
Favorite actress: Piper Perabo
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Matt LeBlanc
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

bringing the National Championship trophy back to
the Farm after driving the length of the field and
throwing a game winning touchdown (to Matt
Traverso) with no time remaining.

Favorite musical group or performer: Incubus and
Shakira

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
attempting to lower my handicap.

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: a winner.

The best advice I ever received was: “don’t go to Kal!”
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My grandpa and Charlie Wedemeyer.
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Kirk Gibson’s home run off Dennis Eckersley in game
1 of the 1988 World Series.

The place I’d most like to visit: a remote tropical
island in the Bahamas.

The favorite place I’ve visited: Australia
Hobbies: golfing, donating blood, ironing, and listen-

ing to music
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: happy and successful.
My advice to youngsters: do what YOU love.
My most prized possession: my 1986 Melex cardi-

nal red golf cart.
If I won $1 million, I would: buy a car and donate

the rest to the Charlie Wedemeyer Family Outreach.
The one thing about college football I would

change: make intentional grounding legal any-
where on the field.
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Ryan Eklund #14
Position: QB
Height: 6-8 Weight: 215
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Federal Way, Washington

At Stanford: Fifth-year in the Cardinal football program, Ryan has been a backup
quarterback the past four seasons … Has completed five-of-13 passes in his career for 37
yards and one touchdown … Will once again be used in a reserve role in 2004.

The 2003 Season: Backup quarterback who saw limited playing time.

The 2002 Season: Stanford’s No. 3 quarterback, Ryan appeared in three games,
completing five-of-13 passes for 37 yards with one touchdown and two interceptions …
His most extensive playing time came in a game at Oregon in which he completed three-
of-nine passes for 21 yards, including one touchdown and one interception … His TD
came on a two-yard pass to Teyo Johnson … Also completed his season long pass of 11
yards to Luke Powell … Two-for-three for 16 yards in the Big Game vs. California.

The 2001 Season: Reserve quarterback appeared in one game as a redshirt fresh-
man … Saw action in the second half of Stanford’s 51-37 win at Arizona on Nov. 10, and
did not attempt a pass … Started the season as the No. 3 quarterback, and moved up to
No. 2 for four weeks after an injury to Randy Fasani.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman.

In High School: One of the top recruits in the nation from Decatur High School in
Washington … Named to SuperPrep’s All-Farwest Team and to PrepStar’s All-West Region
squad … Threw for 2,172 yards and 18 touchdowns while completing 64% of his passes
during his senior season … First-Team All-State and All-Area … As a junior, he threw for
1,769 yards and 17 touchdowns … Four-year letterwinner in baseball and also played bas-
ketball … Played first base and pitcher, and had his fastball clocked in the low 90’s…
Honorable mention All-League as a junior … Member of the National Honor Society.

Personal Information: Born July 9, 1982 … Urban Studies major … Finished fifth
in the national go-cart racing championships in the 12-16 age group competition in
1997 and ’98 … Father, Bill, played football at Washington State.

Jason Evans #33
Position: RB
Height: 6-1 Weight: 190
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Acworth, Georgia

At Stanford: Although Jason will play a reserve role in 2004 and battle for playing
time, he has shown great promise and athleticism and should be a key player in the
Cardinal offense in the future … Has tremendous ability and talent … Came to Stanford
as one of the top recruits in the nation from Harrison High School in Georgia.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a running back .

In High School: An All-America running back who accounted for 3,850 yards and
32 touchdowns rushing and receiving during his junior and senior seasons … Listed
among the nation’s top running back prospects by every recruiting source … SuperPrep
named him to their Elite 100 team, an All-American and the No. 10 running back in the
country … They also ranked him as the No. 4 recruit in the state of Georgia …
Lemming’s ranked Evan as the No. 11 athlete and No. 16 safety in the country …
Rivals.com had Evans as the No. 12 running back in the nation while The Insiders.com
rated him No. 17 nationally … Member of Max Emfinger’s Ultimate Super 11 team …
PrepStar Dream Team as one of the top 100 recruits in the nation … PrepStar also
ranked him the No. 13 running back in the country and No. 2 in the southeast …
Rushed for 1,375 yards and 15 TDs as a junior and over 1,200 yards and 15 TDs his
senior season … As a senior, he also caught 30 passes for 438 yards and five touchdowns
and averaged over 40 yards per kickoff return … As a defensive back, he accounted for
48 tackles, five interceptions and 29 pass break-ups as a senior … Named All-State and
All-County as a senior … Chosen the County Offensive Player of the Year … Atlanta
Journal Constitution Super Southern 100, Georgia Top 50 and Georgia Super 11 …
Helped his HS team to a 56-6 record during his four years … Finalist for the Watkins
Award as the top African-American Student-Athlete in the country.

Personal Information: Born September 7, 1984 … Undeclared major … Comes
from a football family … Father, Terry, was an All-American defensive back at North
Carolina Central University … Brother, Brandon, was a defensive back at Northwestern
and member of the 2000 Big Ten Championship team.

Getting to Know: Jason Evans

Nickname: Pharaoh
I would describe myself as a person as: outgoing
What people don’t know about me is: I’ve seen

way too many movies
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Listen to music
The teammate I admire the most is: J.R. Lemon
A friend from another college football team is:

Paul Oliver, Georgia
The reason I chose Stanford University is: Great

athletics and people
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: to give

everyone a chance
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The players
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Detroit Lions and Broncos
The athlete I admire most is: Marshall Faulk
The person I admire most is: My Father
Best book I have read: Samson Agonistes
Favorite food: Steak
Least favorite food: Squash

If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-
vive on: Hamburger Helper

Favorite movie: I Spy
Favorite TV show: Dragonball Z
Favorite musical group or performer: Ludacris
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Criticizing movies somewhere
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: Fun and exciting to watch
The best advice I ever received was: “Get up

field” – Terry Evans
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My brother Brandon
The place I’d most like to visit: Georgia
The favorite place I’ve visited: England
Hobbies: T.V., games and hanging out
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: not on the

Atkins diet
My advice to youngsters: Don’t listen to people your

own age
If I won $1 million, I would: buy something for my mom
The one thing about college football I would

change: Big Ten Refs

Getting to Know: Ryan Eklund

Nickname: Ek
I would describe myself as a person as: Dedicated
What people don’t know about me is: I started

playing football in 11th grade
The reason I love football is: Competition
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Relax more
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Listen to music
My greatest athletic moment is: Walk off home run
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Racing go karts
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen

Stadium
The reason I chose Stanford University is:

Location and Education
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: How to

manage my time better
The best thing about Stanford is: Scenery
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? All the guys get along
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Dan Marino
The people I admire most is: My parents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Bill Gates
Best book I have read: Catcher in the Rye

Favorite food: Steak & Potatoes
Least favorite food: Vegetables
Favorite TV show: The O.C. or That 70’s show
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Touchdown pass in the 4th quarter to win the Rose
Bowl

Favorite musical group or performer: Linkin Park,
Good Charlotte or Eve 6

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
Playing Baseball

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: A good friend

The best advice I ever received was: Don’t ever
give up

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: My parents

The place I’d most like to visit: Galapagos Islands
The favorite place I’ve visited: Florida Keys
Hobbies: Golf, Motorcycle riding, 4 wheeling
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Working for

myself
My advice to youngsters: Do what makes you happy
My most prized possession: I have lots
If I won $1 million, I would: travel the world
The one thing about college football I would

change: the politics
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Taualai Fonoti #56
Position: DE
Height: 6-2 Weight: 250
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Honolulu, Hawaii

At Stanford: Has played both outside linebacker and defensive end for the Cardinal
the past two years … Will once again fill a key role as a reserve defensive end and special
teams player … Came to Stanford as one of the top recruits from the state of Hawaii.

The 2003 Season: Earned his first varsity letter as a reserve defensive end and spe-
cial teams player … Played in 10 of Stanford’s 11 games … Recorded three unassisted
tackles.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the 2002 season as an outside linebacker.

In High School: First-Team All-State linebacker from St. Louis High School in
Hawaii … Led the team with 83 tackles, two interceptions and three fumble recoveries
as a senior… Named All-Farwest by SuperPrep … Also lettered in track and soccer …
All-State in the 110m high hurdles … President of the Student Council as a senior.

Personal Information: Born January 6, 1984 … Undeclared major … Brother,
Toniuolevaiavea, was an All-America offensive lineman as a junior at Nebraska in 2001
… He gave up his final season of eligibility to make himself available for the 2002 NFL
Draft … Selected in the second round by the San Diego Chargers … Taualai, born in
American Samoa, is a member of the National Honor Society.

Nick Frank #93
Position: NT
Height: 6-2 Weight: 270
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Sophomore 
Hometown: New Orleans, Louisiana

At Stanford: Showed great promise while receiving extensive playing time last sea-
son as a true freshman … Nick will play a key role for the Cardinal this season at both
nose and defensive tackle … Good strength and agility … Continues to improve and
assert himself as one of the top, young defensive lineman in the conference.

The 2003 Season: Used in a reserve role during his true freshman season … He
played in 10 of 11 games and wound up with seven total tackles, one tackle for loss, one
quarterback sack and one pass deflection while earning his first varsity letter … Had
three tackles at Oregon … His sack came in The Big Game vs. Cal … Played both nose
and defensive tackle.

In High School: Listed among the best defensive line prospects in the nation as a
senior at Holy Cross School in Louisiana … He accounted for 127 total tackles, 20 quar-
terback sacks, five forced fumbles, four fumble recoveries and 10 blocked passes, five
blocked field goals and three blocked punts as a defensive end during his senior season
… SuperPrep named him to their All-Southwest Team and a member of the Louisiana
45 as one of the top prospects in the state … The Insiders.com and Rivals.com listed him
among the top defensive ends in the nation a year ago … Selected First-Team All-State
and All-State Academic following his senior season … All-District 10-5A defensive end
and New Orleans Metro Defensive MVP … Max Emfinger Louisiana Super All-State
Team … As a junior, he had 50 tackles, 11 sacks, four forced fumbles, two fumble recov-
eries, two blocked passes and one interception … Played basketball as well … National
Football Foundation and College Football Hall of Fame Scholar Athlete Award follow-
ing his senior season.

Personal Information: Born August 30, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member of
the National Honor Society … Plans to pursue a career in medicine.

Getting to Know: Nick Frank

I would describe myself as a person as: determined
The reason I love football is: the challenge
My favorite pre-game ritual is: listening to music,

watching Austin Powers
My greatest athletic moment is: making a game

winning sack in high school which gave us the dis-
trict championship

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: coming to
California

The teammate I admire the most is: Jared Newberry
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Chris Herton, UCLA
The best thing about Stanford is: the weather
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The focus on being great athleti-
cally and academically

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
New Orleans Saints

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Rickey Jackson

The person I admire most is: My mom
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Ben Stiller

Best book I have read: Lords of Discipline
Favorite food: boiled crawfish
Least favorite food: liver
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: grilled chicken and red meat
Favorite movie: Boondock Saints
Favorite TV show: Friends
Favorite actor: Edward Norton
Favorite actress: Charlize Theron
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

making a game winning sack in The Rose Bowl
Favorite musical group or performer: Eminem
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

going to Law School in Louisiana
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a good player who worked hard
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my mom
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

The Battle of Troy
The place I’d most like to visit: St. Martin
The favorite place I’ve visited: Jamaica
My advice to youngsters: Keep on keeping on
If I won $1 million, I would: invest
The one thing about college football I would

change: the pass interference penalty

Getting to Know: Taualai Fonoti

Nickname: T-Lai, Tizzle, Tau, Tui,
I would describe myself as a person as: funny, cool
What people don’t know about me is: I love jelly

doughnuts
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Praying for divine

inspiration and assistance
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Getting into

Stanford
The teammate I admire the most is: Kenny Tolon
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen,

Stadium, Oregon
A friend from another college football team is:

Pesefea Fiaseu, Jr.
The reason I chose Stanford University is:

Weather is similar to Hawaii; best athletic and aca-
demic program

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned:
Procrastination is easy to accomplish

The best thing about Stanford is: the people
My favorite class at Stanford is: Institute for diver-

sity of arts: songs of sovereignty
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Oakland Raiders
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: myself
The athlete I admire most is: Andre Agassi
The person I admire most is: My father, Fonoti

Satele Foniti
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

my family
The person in history I admire most is: Jesus Christ

Best book I have read: Harry Potter series
Favorite food: anything but seafood
Least favorite food: seafood – I’m allergic
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: rice, spam and eggs
Favorite movie: Superstar, Princess Bride
Favorite TV show: American Idol
Favorite actor: Benjamin Bratt
Favorite actress: Sandra Bullock
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: My brother, La’Auli
Foniti, who is an actor/model

My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:
Scoring a touchdown with three seconds to go after
intercepting a pass

Favorite musical group or performer: Mary J. Blige
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

singing professionally
The best advice I ever received was: “You know

nothing” and “all you can give is your best”
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: my parents
The place I’d most like to visit: London
The favorite place I’ve visited: My home, Samoa
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: having fun
My advice to youngsters: Aua ne’I galo lou atua ma

lou fanau
My most prized possession: music
If I won $1 million, I would: Pay tithing, split it with

my family and buy myself an orange dream machine
from Jamba Juice
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Peter Griffin #39
Position: SS
Height: 6-0 Weight: 195
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Memphis, Tennessee

At Stanford: Will be used in a reserve role at strong safety … Walked-on to the
Cardinal football program prior to the 2003 season … Has the ability to compete for
playing time in the future.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a defensive back.

In High School: One of the top scholar-athletes from Central High School in
Tennessee … Played multiple positions throughout his career, including quarterback,
running back, wide receiver, cornerback, free safety, kick returner and punt returner …
Named one of the area’s top “athletes” by The Commercial Appeal … Saw limited action
as a senior due to injury … As a running back, he gained 460 yards on 63 carries, includ-
ing four touchdowns … Defensively, he led the team in tackles with 68 and had 10 pass
break ups … Named Defensive MVP … All Shelby-Metro and All-Region honors …
Played in inaugural AXA Liberty Bowl High School All-Star game … As a junior, he
played option quarterback and accounted for 759 yards, including seven touchdowns …
Led the team in tackles and pass break ups … Named MVP and earned All-Shelby-
Metro and All-Region honors … All-Region cornerback as a sophomore … Three-year
letter-winner in track and field as a decathlete … Also competed in the state meet in the
4x800m and 4x400m relays … Named Who’s Who Among American High School
Students … National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete.

Personal Information: Born November 11, 1984 … Undeclared major … Member
of the National Honor Society.

Brandon Harrison #46
Position: FS
Height: 6-2 Weight: 205
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Sophomore 
Hometown: Baton Rouge, Louisiana

At Stanford: Lettered as a strong safety a year ago, but has been moved over to free
safety for the 2004 season … One of Stanford’s seven true freshman to earn a letter in
2003 … Brandon is an outstanding athlete who will be a key player in the Cardinal’s sec-
ondary for the next three seasons.

The 2003 Season: Played in 10 of 11 games and earned a letter as a backup at
strong safety … Recorded six total tackles and one pass break up … Had two tackles vs.
Oregon and Oregon State.

In High School: One of the top recruits in the state of Louisiana out of Catholic High
School in Baton Rouge … Named First-Team All-District and All-Metro as a senior …
Second-Team All-State selection … Recorded 38 tackles and four interceptions, one of
which was returned for a touchdown … Also scored five touchdowns and averaged over
eight yards per carry as a running back … Caught six passes, two for TDs … Returned
two punts for more than 50 yards, one of which went for a touchdown … All totaled, he
accounted for 10 touchdowns, including five rushing, two receiving, one punt return,
one interception return and one passing … Played basketball and ran track for four years
… Earned three varsity letters in track and two in basketball … Involved in many com-
munity service groups while in high school.

Personal Information: Born April 29, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member of
the National Honor Society … National Merit Finalist and National Achievement
Finalist.

Getting to Know: Brandon Harrison

Nickname: Ostentatious
I would describe myself as a person as: confident
What people don’t know about me is: I love cartoons
The reason I love football is: No other sport combines

the physical and mental aspects of competition
I pattern my play after: Ronnie Lott
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Learn to

rely on other people
My favorite pre-game ritual is: I listen to music and

a pre game speech before every game
My greatest athletic moment is: Being able to play

as a true freshman at Stanford
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: The first

time I stepped on the field at BYU in front of a full
stadium

The teammate I admire the most is: OJ Atogwe
My favorite stadium in which to play is: The

Coliseum (USC) because of the tradition
The toughest player I have faced in college is:

Mike Williams
A friend from another college football team is:

Chris Williams (OL at Vanderbilt)
The reason I chose Stanford University is:

Academics and athletics are both extremely impor-
tant in my life

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: How
hard it is to balance collegiate sports with collegiate
academics

The best thing about Stanford is: The camaraderie
of the team

My favorite class at Stanford is: Spanish
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The quality of people the coaches
recruit to play here is something I didn’t find any-
where else

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Chicago Bulls

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Deion Sanders

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The person I admire most is: My Dad
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Michael Jordan
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus, Martin Luther King, Jr., and Jackie Robinson

Best book I have read: The Runaway Jury by John
Grisham

Favorite food: Crawfish Fettuccini
Least favorite food: Tuna
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Hot Pockets, spaghetti, and mac & cheese
Favorite movie: Life
Favorite TV show: The Jamie Foxx Show
Favorite actor: Jamie Foxx
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Denzel Washington
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Returning an interception for the game winning
touchdown in the Rose Bowl

Favorite musical group or performer: Jay-Z
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Studying at Tulane University
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: One of the best defensive backs to ever
have played here

The best advice I ever received was: “There are
people out there who are going to be against you
just to give themselves something to do. They’re
going to try to use you as much as they can. The
trick is to use them as motivation to get you where
you want to go. Don’t let anyone tell you that you
can’t be great.” – My Dad

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My Dad

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
Michael Jordan’s game winning, series clinching
jumper in Game 6 of the 1998 NBA Finals against Utah

The place I’d most like to visit: Hawaii
The favorite place I’ve visited: The Bahamas
Hobbies: Reading, playing video games, watching

cartoons
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Starting my 6th

year in the NFL
My advice to youngsters: Dream big, if you believe

you can be great, there’s nothing that can stop you
My most prized possession: Picture of my great

grandmother
If I won $1 million, I would: Spread most of it

through my family, and use the rest on helping out
back home

The one thing about college football I would
change: The BCS

Getting to Know: Peter Griffin

Nickname: Griff, Hammer
I would describe myself as a person as: well-rounded
My favorite pre-game ritual is: prayer, listening to music
The teammate I admire the most is: O.J. Atogwe
The reason I chose Stanford University is: offered

the best combination of athletics and academics
The best thing about Stanford is: diversity
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHum
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? Stanford players are students first
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

San Francisco 49ers
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Deion Sanders
The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The person I admire most is: my mom
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

my entire family
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus, Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr., Malcolm X
Best book I have read: Holy Bible
Favorite food: spaghetti

If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-
vive on: Ramen noodles

Favorite movie: Five Heartbeats, Coming to America
Favorite TV show: The Dave Chappelle Show
Favorite actor: Will Smith
Favorite actress: Halle Bery
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Denzel Washington
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

returning a interception for a touchdown during the
closing seconds of the Rose Bowl

Favorite musical group or performer: Three Six
Mafia

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My mom

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
the MLK “I Have a Dream” speech

The place I’d most like to visit: Africa
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: rich 
My advice to youngsters: keep God in your life and

take care of school first, then sports
My most prized possession: my life
If I won $1 million, I would: pay my tithes, buy a

couple of cars, and invest 
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Brian Head #71
Position: C/OG
Height: 6-4 Weight: 295
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Corona, California

At Stanford: Injuries have limited Brian’s playing time at Stanford, but when healthy
he has proven to be a quality offensive lineman … Can play center or guard, but is the
team’s leading contender to start at center in 2004 … Started the team’s first four games
at center last year before a season-ending injury forced him from the lineup … Fourth
year junior who can be a key player for Stanford in 2004 … He is the oldest offensive
lineman on the team and the only junior among the team’s 18 lineman (there are no
senior offensive lineman).

The 2003 Season: Stanford’s starting center for the first four games of the year
before a knee injury caused him to miss the final seven games of the year … He suffered
the injury at USC (10/11) in game four … Was enjoying a productive season and prov-
ing to be a solid center before the injury.

The 2002 Season: Versatile offensive lineman who received some playing time in a
backup role … Earned his first varsity letter.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman offensive guard …
Suffered a season-ending knee injury prior to the first game of the year.

In High School: A Prep All-American from Centennial High School in Southern
California … Named to PrepStar’s All-American Team … An All-Far West regional
selection by SuperPrep … Named First-Team All-Mountain View League as a senior …
Helped lead Centennial to the CIF Division V Championship as a senior … Riverside
County Pete Lanzi Sportsmanship Award winner … Two-year team captain … First-
Team All-League as a junior … Earned varsity letters in swimming, track and wrestling
… Four-year scholar-athlete … Senior Class President.

Personal Information: Born January 12, 1983 … Political Science major.

Trevor Hooper #24
Position: SS
Height: 6-1 Weight: 205
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Mountain View, California

At Stanford: Stanford’s returning starter at strong safety … Trevor was in the start-
ing lineup in all 11 games last season as a redshirt freshman … He registered 60 tackles
and a team-leading three interceptions … Still young and learning his position, Trevor
has shown tremendous improvement since his arrival on The Farm from nearby
Mountain View High School and his continued growth will play a key role in the
Cardinal’s defensive success in 2004.

The 2003 Season: Earned the starting spot at strong safety as a redshirt freshman
… He started all 11 games and finished fifth on the team with 60 tackles … He led the
team with three interceptions … Also accounted for three tackles for loss, 0.5 quarter-
back sacks, one fumble recovery and one pass break up … Season high was an eight tack-
le effort against Washington … Had seven tackles and an interception in the season
finale vs. Notre Dame … Also recorded seven tackles at BYU and Oregon State …
Returned his first career interception 33 yards against UCLA … Had an interception and
tackle for loss against Arizona State … The Sporting News named him First-Team
Freshman All-Pac-10 and Third-Team Freshman All-America.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the 2002 season as a free safety.

In High School: Starting running back and cornerback at nearby Mountain View High
School in 2000 and ’01 … Named to SuperPrep’s All-Farwest team as a senior … Santa Clara
Valley Athletic League MVP in 2001 and Mid-Peninsula High School All-Star team selec-
tion … As a running back, he gained 1,230 yards on the ground, caught 24 passes for 300
yards and scored 14 touchdowns … On defense, he accounted for 50 tackles, caused five
fumbles and had one interception while leading Mountain View HS to its first SCVAL title
since 1995 … He is the first athlete from his high school to be offered a Pac-10 scholarship
… Played in the Silicon Valley Youth Classic All-Star game in July, 2002 along with current
Cardinal teammate Trent Edwards … Also participated in track and basketball …
Competed in the Central Coast Section semi-finals in the triple jump and long jump fol-
lowing his junior season … Member of the basketball team for two years.

Personal Information: Born February 8, 1984 … Undeclared major … California
Scholastic Federation and Who’s Who Among American High School Students …
Recognized by the 2002 National Achievement Scholarship Program for placing in the top
5% of high school African-Americans nationwide … Won two 2002 African-American
Achievement Awards – from the Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority and Foothill College.

Hooper’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2003 38 22 60 0.5/4 3/9 3

Getting to Know: Trevor Hooper

I would describe myself as person as: a free spirit.
The reason I love football is: its raw nature and the

team concept.
For me to improve as a person, I need to: become

more organized.
My favorite pre-game ritual is: to listen to music

and get in my “zone”.
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: being able

to be a scholarship football player here at Stanford.
The teammate I admire most is: Ryan Wells.
A friend from another college football team is:

J.D. Nelson, Oregon.
My favorite class at Stanford is: my sleep and

dreams class with Dr. Dement.

My least favorite class at Stanford is: a tie
between IHUM and Freshman Writing

What sets Stanford football apart from other col-
lege football programs is: Stanford is world class
on the field and in the classroom.

If I could spend a day with anyone it would be:
the fictional character Scarface.

Favorite food: Sushi
If I had to cook all my meals I’d probably survive

on: Macaroni and cheese
Favorite movie: Scarface.
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my mom, Marcy
My advice to youngsters: Things are never as bad

as they seem.

Getting to Know: Brian Head

Nickname: Head
What people don’t know about me is: I am an

eagle scout, scuba diver and I am working toward
my pilot’s license

The reason I love football is: the guys on the team
I pattern my play after: Eric Heitmann
A friend from another college football team is:

Ryan Kalil, USC; LaMar Broadway, Hawaii; Mike
Bass, Hawaii

The reason I chose Stanford University is: the
players

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: a ton
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

L.A. Rams
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: skilled
The athlete I admire most is: Lance Armstrong
Best book I have read: The Bourne Identity
Favorite food: any and lots of it
Least favorite food: none

If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-
vive on: steak

My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:
anything on sports center

Favorite musical group or performer: almost any
classic rock

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
In the air force, or scraping barnacles off of boats in
the Florida keys

The best advice I ever received was: don’t do drugs
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: my parents
The place I’d most like to visit: Anywhere in the

South Pacific
The favorite place I’ve visited: Too many to decide
Hobbies: sleeping, watching TV and gaining weight
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: walking
My advice to youngsters: don’t screw around in

high school; it determines the rest of you life
My most prized possession: ’68 Firebird
If I won $1 million, I would: buy real estate
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Michael Horgan #89
Position: TE
Height: 6-6 Weight: 240
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Pasadena, California

At Stanford: Very impressive young player who figures to play a more prominent role
in the Cardinal’s offense in the future … Has all the tools necessary to compete for a
starting spot during his career.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a tight end.

In High School: Named to the All-Farwest team by SuperPrep and All-West by
Lemming’s … The Insider’s.com rated him among the top tight end prospects in the
country … Attended Loyola High School in Los Angeles, California … Caught 16 pass-
es for 170 yards and one TD as a senior at Loyola HS … As a defensive end, he account-
ed for 66 tackles, 11 sacks, three forced fumbles and one fumble recovery … Los Angeles
Times First-Team All-Central City Section at defensive end as well as Lineman of the
Year … First-Team All-Serra League at DE … Selected to play in the Shrine All-Star
Game following his senior season … National Football Foundation and College Hall of
Fame Scholar-Athlete award winner in 2002 … Scholastic All-CIF selection in 2001-02.

Personal Information: Born September 28, 1984 … Undeclared major … National
Merit Commended Student … Scholastic All-CIF selection … Plays classical and rock
guitar … Plans to major in music.

Chris Horn #95
Position: DT
Height: 6-5 Weight: 260
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Dayton, Wyoming

At Stanford: After redshirting last season, Chris will compete for playing time in
2004 as a reserve defensive tackle … Former All-State tight end from Wyoming, he has
shown the ability to be a very effective inside player on the Cardinal’s defensive line …
Should see increased playing time and a more prominent role in the future.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a defensive tackle.

In High School: First-Team All-State tight end as a senior from Tongue River HS in
Wyoming … Two-time First-Team All-Powder River Conference as a tight end and line-
backer … Sheridan County Player of the Year following his senior season … Only
Wyoming player nominated to play in the U.S. Army All-American Bowl … Career stats
include 79 receptions for 1,080 yards, 126 carries for 776 yards, 20 touchdowns, 201
assisted tackles and 134 solo tackles … Two-time First-Team All-State in basketball fol-
lowing his sophomore and junior seasons … 2002 NE Wyoming Regional Player of the
Year as a junior … Averaged over 20 points and 10 rebounds per game as a senior …
Placed fourth in the state track meet his junior season in the 200m and second in the
shot put … Member of the Dayton Community Youth Group, which performed com-
munity service in the local community.

Personal Information: Born August 15, 1984 … Undeclared major … Member of
the National Honor Society … Brother, Donnie, attends the Air Force Academy and his
uncle, Marty Horn, was a two-time AP All-American QB at Lehigh University where he
played from 1982-85.

Getting to Know: Chris Horn

I would describe myself as a person as: determined
What people don’t know about me is: I use to be a

cowboy
The reason I love football is: You can’t hit people in

real life
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Prayer
My greatest athletic moment is: Signing my letter

of intent to play at Stanford
The teammate I admire the most is: O.J. Atogwe
The toughest player I have faced in college is:

Kirk Chambers
The reason I chose Stanford University is: It’s the

best.
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: To do

laundry.
The best thing about Stanford is: The sun.
My favorite class at Stanford is: Physics
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Chicago Bulls
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Jerry Rice
The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The people I admire most is: Mother and Father
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Jesus

Favorite food: Mom’s Meatloaf
Least favorite food: eggs
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Spaghetti
Favorite TV show: SportsCenter
Favorite actor: Russell Crowe
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Sacking the Cal QB causing him to fumble and
returning the fumble for the game-winning TD.

Favorite musical group or performer: Dave Matthews
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Studying somewhere else.
The best advice I ever received was: “Don’t

think!” – Coach Tipton
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: Parents
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Wilt Chamberlain’s 100 point game
The place I’d most like to visit: Greece
Hobbies: video games, basketball, fishing
My advice to youngsters: School is cool.
If I won $1 million, I would: Buy a boat and sail

around the world.
The one thing about college football I would

change: Allow college football players to be paid.

Getting to Know: Michael Horgan

I would describe myself as a person as: quiet
What people don’t know about me is: I used to

play hockey
I pattern my play after: Tony Gonzales
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Visualizing how I

will play the game
My greatest athletic moment is: Playing in my high

school semi-final game
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Receiving a

scholarship and acceptance to Stanford
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Quintin Daniels, Washington

The reason I chose Stanford University is:
Excellence in academics and athletics

My least favorite class at Stanford is: Citizenship
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The academic standards the play-
ers hold themselves to

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Los Angeles Kings

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Vick
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Alan Watts
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Tim Robbins
Favorite musical group or performer: Yes
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: My parents
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David Jackson #57
Position: NT
Height: 6-5 Weight: 265
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Dunwoody, Georgia

At Stanford: Young and improving defensive lineman who should be a solid con-
tributor for the Cardinal in the future … Will play a reserve role in 2004 and compete
for playing time … Still has four years of eligibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a defensive tackle.

In High School: Three-sport athlete at Wesleyan High School in Georgia … Named
All-Region as a defensive end following his senior season … Accounted for 63 total tack-
les, 29 solo tackles, eight sacks, five forced fumbles, three deflected pass and 12 hurries
… Three-year starter … Started on the offensive and defensive lines and played some
tight end as a senior … Named team captain as senior … Led team to a 10-3 record and
No. 8 state ranking in 2002 … Earned three letters in baseball and two in basketball …
Played first base and pitcher in baseball … Hit .412 as a junior … Selected team captain
in basketball and baseball … Nominee for Wendy’s High School Heisman Award …
Chosen to the Merit List for Academic Achievement.

Personal Information: Born September 19, 1984 … Undeclared major … Earned
a Black Belt in karate at age 13.

Julian Jenkins #94
Position: DT
Height: 6-4 Weight: 260
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Junior
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia

At Stanford: Two-year letter-winner who is once again expected to be one of the
team leaders on the defensive line … Has the ability to put pressure on the quarterback
and be a very active inside player … Has speed and athleticism … In his first season on
The Farm in 2002, Julian put together an outstanding season as one of only two true
freshman to earn a letter … He came to Stanford from the Woodward Academy in
Atlanta as one of the most highly-touted preps in the nation … Played defensive end the
past two seasons, but will move to tackle in 2004.

The 2003 Season: Valuable reserve defensive end … Played in all 11 games and
recorded 16 total tackles, three tackles for loss, 2.5 quarterback sacks and one forced
fumble … In The Big Game vs. Cal, he had four total tackles, including 0.5 sacks, one
tackle for loss and a forced fumble … Also had four tackles vs. Washington State.

The 2002 Season: One of only two true freshman to earn a letter … He played in
nine games, starting one, and showed why he was one of the nation’s top recruits com-
ing out of high school … Continued to improve and progress throughout the season …
Finished the year with 17 total tackles, 2.5 tackles for loss, 1.5 quarterback sacks, one
fumble recovery and one forced fumble … In his first and only collegiate start to date,
he recovered a fumble and ran into the end zone from three yards out at UCLA to put
the Cardinal ahead 15-0 in the first quarter … He also had three tackles against the
Bruins … Recorded three tackles in three other games: at Notre Dame, Washington State
and at Oregon … Winner of the Menlo-Atherton Trophy as the team’s Most
Outstanding Freshman … Named to The Sporting News’ Freshman All-Pac-10 team.

Getting to Know: David Jackson

Nickname: DJ, Dusty
I would describe myself as a person as: laid-back
What people don’t know about me is: I’m a black

belt in Karate.
The reason I love football is: it’s the quintessential

team sport. No one person is anything without the
help of those around him.

I pattern my play after: Babatunde Oshinowo
My favorite pre-game ritual is: music, war paint,

meditation.
My greatest athletic moment is: hitting a home run

in my last high school baseball at bat
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: turning

around our high school program into a successful
team year in and year out

My favorite stadium in which to play is: Los
Angeles Coliseum

The toughest player I have faced in college is:
Kirk Chambers

A friend from another college football team is:
Andrew Moore (Coastal Carolina), Chad Hall (Air
Force)

The reason I chose Stanford University is: total
combination of athletics, atmosphere, and academics

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: that many
perceptions I had about people were incorrect and
there is much more out there than I previously thought. 

The best thing about Stanford is: the women
My favorite class at Stanford is: French Women in

Cinema, Ethics in Society
My least favorite class at Stanford is: PWR
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? Well rounded individuals and the
variety of people that are on the team

The sports team I followed when I was younger: UNC
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Jerry Rice
The athlete I admire most is: Lance Armstrong
The people I admire most are: My parents

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Pat Conroy

Best book I have read: The Great Santini, The Da
Vinci Code

Favorite food: All of them
Least favorite food: olives and mushrooms
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Easy Mac
Favorite movie: Office Space
Favorite TV show: Cops
Favorite actors: Mel Gibson, Denzel Washington,

Hugh Grant
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Hugh Grant
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

scoring a touchdown then throwing one down on
the goalpost

Favorite musical group or performer: Nas, Dave
Matthews Band

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
loving the college life

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: a good guy

The best advice I ever received was: today is the
tomorrow we talked about yesterday

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: my parents

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
the big bang

The place I’d most like to visit: Palm Island
The favorite place I’ve visited: Grand Canyon
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: happily married

with children
My advice to youngsters: always go forward and

never turn back
My most prized possession: my dog
If I won $1 million, I would: buy myself some spin-

ners and invest the rest.
The one thing about college football I would

change: the ability for players to be compensated
for work invested in the off-season. 
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In High School: A consensus Prep All-American from Woodward Academy …
Ranked by several publications as one of the top recruits in the nation following the 2001
season … SuperPrep ranked him No. 21 on its list of the nation’s Elite 50 high school
recruits … Student Sports listed him as the No. 34 overall recruit in the country while
Tom Lemming’s Report had him No. 42 in the nation … Rated among the top four defen-
sive linemen in the country by USA Today, SuperPrep, and PrepStar … Lemming’s listed
Julian as the No. 8 defensive line prospect and No. 6 as an “athlete” … The top defensive
line prospect in the Southeast by PrepStar and a member of PrepStar’s “Dream Team” …
SuperPrep named him the Dixie Defensive Player of the Year … Listed among the top
100 players in the nation by CNN/SI and ESPN.com … Emfinger ranked him the No. 10
defensive end in the nation and the No. 12 defensive tackle … As a senior, he accounted
for 86 tackles, eight sacks, three pass deflections, two caused fumbles, two fumble recov-
eries and two tackles-for-loss … Chosen the Georgia Gatorade Player of the Year …
Named First-Team All-City, Metro Super 11, Super Southern 100 and South Fulton
County Super 11 … Participated in basketball and track in HS.

Personal Information: Born October 25, 1983 … Undeclared major … National
Achievement Program participant and member of the National Honor Society …
Father, Eddie Jenkins, played for the Miami Dolphins.

Jenkins’ Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2002 10 7 17 1.5/9 2.5/12 0
2003 10 6 16 3/14 2.5/14 0
Totals 20 13 33 4.5/23 5/26 0

Landon Johnson #53
Position: ILB
Height: 6-1 Weight: 225
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Arlington, Texas

At Stanford: Moved to inside linebacker after playing outside in 2003 … Turned in
an impressive spring practice session and put himself in position to see increased play-
ing time this season … Will be used as a backup and special teams player in 2004.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as an outside linebacker.

In High School: Three-sport athlete out of Kennedale High School in Texas …
Lettered in football and baseball for three years and basketball for two years … Played
middle linebacker and tight end as a senior … Recorded over 100 tackles in 2002 …
Named the district Co-Defensive MVP, honorable mention All-State, First-Team All-
District and Academic All-State … As a junior, he was named All-State as a tight end and
All-Area and All-District as a tight end and defensive end … First-Team All-District and
All-Area in baseball during his junior season … He hit .436 as an outfielder and posted
a 7-1 record as a pitcher … Went 6-0 during his sophomore season … In basketball, he
was an All-District selection as a sophomore … Involved in numerous community ser-
vice activities.

Personal Information: Born January 30, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member of
the National Honor Society, Who’s Who Among American High School Students and
the National Society of High School Scholars.

Getting to Know: Landon Johnson

Nickname: LJ
I would describe myself as a person as: Determined
What people don’t know about me is: I have an

older brother
The reason I love football is: I love the contact
I pattern my play after: Lawrence Taylor
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Praying
My greatest athletic moment is: In a high school play-

off game, I made the game winning touchdown catch.
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Coming to

Stanford
The teammate I admire the most is: Jared Newberry
A friend from another college football team is:

Jason Tomlinson, Navy
The reason I chose Stanford University is: It is

highly recognized for its sports & academics.
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: I have a

lot to learn about the game of football and life.
The best thing about Stanford is: The weather
My favorite class at Stanford is: Spanish
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Humanities
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? You have to be highly athletic and
intelligent to be in this program 

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
The Dallas Cowboys

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Emmitt Smith

The athlete I admire most is: Ray Lewis
The person I admire most is: My Mom
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Jesus
The three people in history I admire most are: My

Mom, Martin Luther King Jr., Jackie Robinson

Best book I have read: Friday Night Lights
Favorite food: Tacos
Least favorite food: Coconut
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Spaghetti
Favorite movie: Trading Places
Favorite TV show: Law & Order
Favorite actor: Chris Tucker
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Denzel Washington
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be: A

hard sack on the Cal Quarterback
Favorite musical group or performer: Lil’ Flip
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Playing college baseball
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: One of the best players in Stanford
Football history

The best advice I ever received was: God will
never give you a problem that you can’t handle.

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My Mom

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
Wilt Chamberlain score 100 points in a game.

The place I’d most like to visit: The Virgin Islands
The favorite place I’ve visited: Jamaica
Hobbies: Fishing
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Owning my own

business.
My advice to youngsters: Stay in school
My most prized possession: My Bible
If I won $1 million, I would: Buy my parents and

myself houses, and invest the rest. 
The one thing about college football I would

change: How the BCS Bowls are determined

Getting to Know: Julian Jenkins

I would describe myself as a person as: persistent
The reason I love football is: the journey to a suc-

cessful season
I pattern my play after: Simeon Rice
For me to improve as a person, I need to: learn to

trust others
My favorite pre-game ritual is: to envision playing

the game the night before in my mind’s eye
My greatest athletic moment is: scoring a touch-

down at UCLA last year
The teammate I admire the most is: Babatunde

Oshinowo
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Nick Turner, Mississippi St.
The reason I chose Stanford University is: quality

of education
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: that

diversity accentuates my education
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? Camaraderie and accountability
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

University of Georgia
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Lawrence Taylor
The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The person I admire most is: My Mother

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Malcolm X

Best book I have read: Og Mandino, The Greatest
Miracle in the World

Favorite food: Chicken fingers
Least favorite food: onions
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: PB&J
Favorite movie: Hook
Favorite TV show: Sanford & Son
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington
Favorite actress: Catherine Zeta-Jones
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Tracy Morgan
Favorite musical group or performer: Marvin Gaye
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

playing something else
The best advice I ever received was: “If you take

one lick off the lollipop of mediocrity, then you’ll
suck the rest of your life” – Coach Larry Kroswek

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My Mother

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
the building of the pyramids

The place I’d most like to visit: Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil

The favorite place I’ve visited: Munich, Germany
My advice to youngsters: Don’t ever even think

about giving up.
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J.R. Lemon #9
Position: RB
Height: 6-1 Weight: 225
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Fayetteville, Georgia

At Stanford: J.R. has gained 552 yards and scored seven touchdowns the past two
seasons, but 2004 could be his breakout year … He has shown flashes of the type of run-
ning back he could become with both power and speed … He is one of Stanford’s main
offensive weapons and will be counted on in ’04 to be a consistent runner and team
leader … Still has two years of eligibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: One of the team’s two rushing threats in 2003 … He finished the
year second on the team to Kenneth Tolon with 118 carries for 467 yards and a team-
leading four rushing touchdowns … J.R. played in all 11 games and started the final
three games of the year vs. Oregon State, Cal and Notre Dame … When he did get an
opportunity to play a major role in the running game, however, he made the most of his
opportunities in 2003 … With Tolon limited in the season opener against San Jose State,
J.R. carried the day with a career best 18 carries for 103 yards and two touchdowns …
He played a reserve role for several weeks during the mid part of the season, but with
Tolon again slowed by injury against Arizona State, he made the most of his opportuni-
ty … He wound up setting career bests again with 34 carries for 151 yards and two
touchdowns in Stanford’s 38-27 win over the Sun Devils … The 34 carries tied for the
fourth highest single game total in school history and the 151 yards rushing was the
most by a Cardinal back since Mike Mitchell … In those two games in which he was the
primary ball carrier (San Jose State and Arizona State), J.R. rushed for 254 yards on 52
carries (4.9 ypc) while scoring four touchdowns … In The Big Game vs. Cal, he gained

84 yards on 17 carries and was awarded the Frank Rehm Award as the most outstanding
back in the Big Game … Named honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Backup running back and special teams player … Carried the ball
30 times for 85 yards and three touchdowns to go along with two receptions for 28 yards
… Had two tackles on special teams … Had his biggest game against San Jose State on
September 14 when he carried the ball 17 times for 69 yards and three touchdowns … Also
had one reception for 23 yards … He was the team’s top rushing threat against the Spartans
… He scored the Cardinal’s first TD on a four yard run … In the third quarter, he scored
on runs of five and two yards out …Named to start the following week in game No. 3 at
Arizona State … Missed the final two games of the year due to an ankle injury.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman running back.

In High School: One of the nation’s elite recruits following the 2000 season … A
consensus Prep All-American who, despite missing five games as a senior, managed to
garner national honors as one of the top running backs in the country … A finalist for
the prestigious 2000 Watkins Award, which is given annually to the nation’s top African-
American high school football player … Rated No. 37 on SuperPrep’s Elite 50 list of the
nation’s top recruits … SuperPrep also ranked him the sixth best running back prospect
in the nation … PrepStar selected him to its “Dream Team,” and ranked him as the
eighth best running back in the Southeast … Gained 900 yards and scored nine touch-
downs in limited action as a senior.

Personal Information: Born June 6, 1983 … Management Science and
Engineering major.

Lemon’s Career Statistics
Year Att. YG YL Net Avg. TD Lg. Rec. Yds. Avg. TD Lg.
2002 30 96 11 85 2.8 3 14 2 28 14.0 0 23
2003 118 501 34 467 4.0 4 36 4 49 12.2 0 21
Totals 148 597 45 552 3.7 7 36 6 77 12.8 0 23
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David Lofton #6
Position: QB
Height: 6-4 Weight: 210
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Plano, Texas

At Stanford: The son of former Cardinal great and NFL Hall of Famer James Lofton,
David is now in his third year in the Stanford football program … He came to the Farm
as a quarterback who was listed by recruiting publications as one of the nation’s top “ath-
letes” … After redshirting the 2002 season as a quarterback, David was moved to wide
receiver for the 2003 campaign … Tremendous athleticism, size and speed … Will play
quarterback in 2004.

The 2003 Season: Converted to wide receiver during spring … Saw limited action
throughout the season … Caught two balls for 10 yards in the season finale against
Notre Dame.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the season as a quarterback.

In High School: One of the top prep players in the state of Texas in 2001 … Ranked
by PrepStar as an All-Midlands player as an “athlete” … All-Southwest selection by Tom
Lemming’s Report … Starting quarterback for Plano West High School in 2001 … Threw
for over 1,700 yards, rushed for over 600 yards, accounted for 17 touchdowns and threw
just two interceptions in his first season as the starting QB …District 9-5A leader in
passing and total offense … First-Team All-Area as a senior and All-District as a junior
and senior … Rivals.com listed David among the state’s top 100 recruits and among the
nation’s top “athletes” … Threw for 950 yards and 10 TDs as a junior … Chosen to quar-
terback the East team in the inaugural Texas State All-Star Game in ’01 … Named a
Gridiron Great following his senior season … Academic All-State selection … Four-year
letterman in track (200-meters, 400, 4x100 relay, 4x400 relay).

Personal Information: Born January 28, 1984 … Undeclared major … National
Achievement Scholar finalist and National Merit Scholar Semifinalist … He is the son of
James Lofton, one of the NFL’s great wide receivers and a member of the Stanford football
program from 1974-77 … James was a 1977 First-Team All-Conference selection after
leading the team with 53 receptions for 931 yards a school record 12 touchdown recep-
tions, which still stands today … He is still in the Cardinal record book in career TD recep-
tions (16), career yards per catch (17.9), season receiving yards (931), single game recep-
tions (12) and single game receiving yards (192) … James went on to a successful 16-year
NFL career (1978-93) with the Green Bay Packers, Los Angeles Raiders, Buffalo Bills and
Philadelphia Eagles … He was inducted into the Professional Football Hall of Fame in
2003 … David gave his father’s induction speech in Canton, Ohio on August 3, 2003.

David Long #77
Position: OT
Height: 6-9 Weight: 315
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Madison, Mississippi

At Stanford: Great size for an offensive tackle at 6-9, 315 … Continues to improve
and assert himself as a player who could be a solid contributor in the future … The
tallest player on the team … Will be used in a reserve role in 2004.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as an offensive tackle.

In High School: Played both offensive and defensive line as a junior and senior at
Madison Central High School in Mississippi … Starting defensive lineman as a junior
and offensive lineman as a senior … Finalist for the Lindy Callahan Scholar-Athlete
Award in 2002-03 … The award honors the top male and female student-athletes in the
state of Mississippi … Mississippi Sports Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete … Three-year
starting center in basketball … Averaged double figures in both points and rebounds as
a senior … Named to the All-Region Team as a senior … A discus thrower on the track
team … District and regional champion in the discus his senior season … As a junior
last year, he was the North State 5A discus champion … Played football and basketball
while attending Jackson Prep as a sophomore … Member of the Mixed Madrigals Select
Choir and Madison Central Singers … The Madison Central Madrigals performed for
Pres. George W. Bush during his appearance at the high school in August, 2002 … Very
active in community service and the local youth council.

Personal Information: Born July 9, 1985 … Undeclared major … National Merit
Commended Scholar … Member of the National Honor Society and Who’s Who
Among American High School students.

Getting to Know: David Long

Nickname: Dad
I would describe myself as a person as: Tall
The reason I love football is: You can hit people

without getting arrested
I pattern my play after: Whatever Coach Morton

wants me to do
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Be more

intense in everything I do
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Reading Deep

Thoughts By Jack Handey
My greatest athletic moment is: Winning the State

Championship in football my sophomore year in high
school

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Signing a
Division 1 athletic scholarship

The teammate I admire the most is: Jared Newberry
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Doug Buckles, Chris Spencer, Mike Espy (Ole Miss),
Parys Harralson (Tennessee), Jason Husband
(Mississippi State)

The reason I chose Stanford University is: How
well the athletes mesh into academic life

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: Sleep is
a wonderful thing

The best thing about Stanford is: The eclectic stu-
dent body

My favorite class at Stanford is: Oral Spanish
Communication

My least favorite class at Stanford is: Program in
Writing and Rhetoric

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? The guys on the team

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
The Chicago Bulls and the Dallas Cowboys

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Joe Montana

The athlete I admire most is: David Robinson
The people I admire most is: My parents
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus, C.S. Lewis and Elvis
Favorite food: Steak
Least favorite food: Tofu
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Handi Snacks and Cup-O-Noodles
Favorite movie: The Sting
Favorite TV show: The Daily Show with John Stewart
Favorite actor: Owen Wilson
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Samuel L. Jackson
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be: I’m

lined up at tailback and I break for a 70 yard TD …
it’s every OL’s dream

Favorite musical group or performer: Led Zeppelin
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Working as a radio DJ
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: A solid football player who played all-out
The best advice I ever received was: Go to Stanford
The place I’d most like to visit: Sweden
The favorite place I’ve visited: Florence, Italy
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Successful
My advice to youngsters: Don’t think that what

you’re going through now is how life will always be.
The grass is always greener on the other side

My most prized possession: My iPod
The one thing about college football I would

change: I like it pretty much the way it is. It’s a
game full of tradition.

Getting to Know: David Lofton

Nickname: D-Loft
I would describe myself as a person as: faithful

and determined
What people don’t know about me is: I was born

in Hawaii
The reason I love football is: How a group of guys

work together towards a common goal
I pattern my play after: Mike Vick, Steve McNair,

and Donovan McNabb
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Focus on

what is important in my life
My favorite pre-game ritual is: sleep and listen to

music to get me hyped up
My greatest athletic moment is: still to come…
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Giving my

Dad’s NFL Hall of Fame induction speech
The teammate I admire the most is: OJ Atogwe
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Rose Bowl
A friend from another college football team is:

Mike Davis, Jr. Arizona State
The reason I chose Stanford University is: It’s one

of the greatest places in the world
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: as much,

if not more, outside of class as in the classroom
The best thing about Stanford is: the laid back

environment
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? surrounded by powerhouse teams
in every other sport

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Buffalo Bills

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Jim Kelly

The person I admire most is: My Dad
Best book I have read: A Lesson Before Dying by

Ernest Gaines
Favorite food: The Chicken
Least favorite food: Onions
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Chicken
Favorite movie: The Matrix
Favorite TV show: Dave Chappelle’s Show
Favorite actor: Will Smith
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Will Smith
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Scrambling around the backfield for 10 seconds before
finding Mark Bradford in the end zone for the game
winning touchdown as time expires in the Rose Bowl

Favorite musical group or performer: Outkast
The best advice I ever received was: See it through
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My Dad
The place I’d most like to visit: Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
The favorite place I’ve visited: Hawaii
Hobbies: Listening to music, video games
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Playing in the NFL
The one thing about college football I would

change: Put a playoff system in place of the BCS
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Michael Lovelady #91
Position: OLB
Height: 6-5 Weight: 250
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Houston, Texas

At Stanford: Spent the first three seasons on The Farm as a defensive end, but has
been converted to outside linebacker for the 2004 season … Will be looked upon to put
pressure on the quarterback from the outside … Fourth year in the Cardinal football
program … Has played a reserve role the past two years after redshirting the 2001 cam-
paign … Two more years of eligibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: Played in 10 of 11 games as a reserve defensive end … Recorded
12 total tackles, one tackle for loss, one forced fumble and one pass breakup … Season
high three tackles vs. UCLA … Forced a fumble at Washington and accounted for a tack-
le for loss against Washington State.

The 2002 Season: Received limited playing time at defensive end … Credited with
one unassisted tackle.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman defensive end.

In High School: One of the top recruits out of the state of Texas … Earned First-
Team All-State honors as both a defensive end and offensive tackle … Named to the
Texas Top 100 by the Houston Chronicle and other recruiting publications … Had 165
tackles and 12.5 quarterback sacks as a senior … LonestarRecruiting.com ranked him as
the fourth best defensive end in the state … Named a Texas BlueChip by Dave Campbell’s
Texas Football Magazine … Also lettered in track for four years and basketball for one
year … Track events are the high jump, discus and shot put … Two-time state champi-
on in the discus and broke the Texas 4A record en route to the 2001 title … In 2000, won
the state title with a best of 164-0 … All-District in the high jump and shot put in ’00 …
State finalist for the Wendy’s High School Heisman Award … Member of the National
Honor Society … Editor of his high school newspaper … National Merit Commended
Scholar … Named Who’s Who Among American High School Students.

Personal Information: Born October 15, 1982 … Majoring in Science, Technology
and Society.

Lovelady’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2002 0 1 1 0/0 0/0 0
2003 7 5 12 0/0 1/3 0
Totals 7 6 13 0/0 1/3 0

Michael Macellari #66
Position: OT
Height: 6-5 Weight: 290
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Granger, Indiana

At Stanford: Converted to an offensive tackle after playing defensive tackle a year ago
… Has put on size and strength since last season and has been impressive since making
the move to offense … Has the talent to be a significant contributor and compete for a
starting spot in the future.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a defensive lineman.

In High School: One of the nation’s top defensive line prospects out of Clay High
School in Granger, Indiana … He was ranked No. 20 in the country on Rivals.com list
of strongside defensive ends … Named All-Midwest by SuperPrep and PrepStar … The
Insiders.com ranked him among the top 50 defensive ends in the nation … First-Team
All-State and South Bend Tribune “Dream Team” in 2002 … Two-time First-Team All-
Conference … Northern Indiana Conference MVP as a senior … Indiana Academic All-
State football team as a senior … Three-year varsity starter … Team captain and team
MVP in ‘02 … Also participated in track, where he has earned First-Team All-
Conference honors, won the sectional championship in the shot put and discus and
been a state finalist as a sophomore and junior (2001, ‘02)… Set a school record in the
discus at 190’4” in 2003 as a senior …Wendy’s Junior Heisman nominee in 2002.

Personal Information: Born July 8, 1984 … Undeclared major … Member of the
National Honor Society.

Getting to Know: Michael Macellari

I would describe myself as a person as: driven
The reason I love football is: Everyone has to work

together in order for the play to work
I pattern my play after: Jonathon Ogden
For me to improve as a person, I need to: become

more organized
My favorite pre-game ritual is: getting my hands taped
My greatest athletic moment is: Signing a National

Letter-of-Intent to come to Stanford
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: attending

Stanford and playing football
The teammate I admire the most is: Will Svitek
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Notre

Dame Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

A.J. Horvath, Hanover College; Chris Lawson-Rulli,
Santa Rosa JC

The reason I chose Stanford University is: the
combination of academics and athletics

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: how to
get from bed to class in less than three minutes

The best thing about Stanford is: The great funding
our athletic programs receive

My favorite class at Stanford is: Spanish
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The commitment to excellence
both on the field and in the classroom

The athlete I admire most is: Ulf Timmerman
The people I admire most is: My mom and dad
Best book I have read: The Power of One
Favorite food: Sushi

Least favorite food: anything from Stern Dining Hall
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: whatever I felt like eating; I love to cook
Favorite movie: Clockwork Orange
Favorite TV show: MacGyver
Favorite actor: Robert DeNiro
Favorite actress: Brigitte Bardot
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Arnold
Schwarzenegger

My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be: kick-
ing at PAT with my square-toed boot from high school.

Favorite musical group or performer: Alabama
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

on the track team full-time
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: an offensive lineman with a defensive
mentality

The best advice I ever received was: Sometimes
in order to succeed, you have to fail first.

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: my parents

The place I’d most like to visit: Argentina
The favorite place I’ve visited: Hollywood
Hobbies: BB guns, playing Frisbee golf
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: in the NFL with

a PR of 70-feet in the shot put
My advice to youngsters: Find something you are

good at; then work to get better at it.
My most prized possession: my keepsake box
If I won $1 million, I would: spend it on medical school
The one thing about college football I would

change: nothing

Getting to Know: Michael Lovelady

Nickname: Big Love
I would describe myself as a person as: Fun
The reason I love football is: Being around my

teammates 
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium 
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The

people associated with Stanford, they are amazing. 
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: There is

a lot to learn outside of class.
The best thing about Stanford is: It’s a good place

to make mistakes.
My favorite class at Stanford is: ENGR 297
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Oilers, Rockets

The athlete I admire most is: Muhammad Ali
Best book I have read: Enders Game by Orson Scott

Card
Least favorite food: Bell Pepper
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: steak and potatoes
Favorite TV show: Family Guy
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington
Favorite musical group or performer: Paul

Oakenfold
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: someone who played hard
The place I’d most like to visit: Spain
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Happy
My advice to youngsters: Believe in yourself
My most prized possession: Record Collection
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Amir Malayery #73
Position: OT
Height: 6-4 Weight: 275
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Lawrenceville, Georgia

At Stanford: Continues to improve and learn the offensive tackle position … Has the
ability to become a contributor and compete for a starting spot in the future … Will be
used as a backup at left tackle this season.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as an offensive tackle.

In High School: Chosen to the Georgia 54 Team by SuperPrep as one of the top
recruits in the state … Named All-Dixie by SuperPrep … Started as both an offensive and
defensive lineman as a senior for Collins Hill High School… Second-Team All-County
as an offensive lineman following his senior season … All-County Scholar-Athlete …
Participated on the wrestling team for two years … Very active in community service
and volunteer activities.

Personal Information: Born November 19, 1984 … Undeclared major … Member
of the National Honor Society … State President of the National Honor Society for
Georgia.

David Marrero #3
Position: RB
Height: 5-10 Weight: 190
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Sophomore
Hometown: Parkland, Florida

At Stanford: Saw playing time a year ago as a true freshman and should play a more
prominent role in the Cardinal offense in 2004 … A break-away player with quick feet
and speed and the ability to turn a short gain into a long play … Good receiver out of
the backfield … May also seen action as a wide receiver … Has big-play capability …
Sprinter on the track team in 2004.

The 2003 Season: Third on the team in rushing after gaining 115 yards on 37 car-
ries as a true freshman … Also had four receptions out of the backfield … Played in nine
of 11 games … Scored his first collegiate touchdown on a nifty 15-yard run at USC – his
longest run of the season … Had eight carries for 20 yards in the season opener vs. San
Jose State … Nine carries for 22 yards and one TD at USC … Had seven carries for 22
yards at Oregon State and five carries for 25 yards and a nine-yard reception in the sea-
son finale vs. Notre Dame.

In Track: Member of the Cardinal track team in 2004 … Season best 10.79 in the 100
meters, third best on the team.

In High School: PrepStar All-American running back who was ranked among the
top RB recruits in the nation … Attended St. Thomas Aquinas HS in Florida…
Rivals.com ranked him as the No. 3 all-purpose back in the nation while The Insiders.com
rated him among their top 25 running back prospects … No. 33 on Rivals.com list of the
top 100 recruits in the state of Florida and SuperPrep had him No. 25 on their list of the
top recruits in the state … Ranked as the No. 13 “athlete” in the nation by ESPN.com …
All-Southeast selection by Lemming’s and All-Dixie by SuperPrep … During his junior

Getting to Know: Amir Malayery

I would describe myself as a person as: adaptable
What people don’t know about me is: I graduated

as my high school’s Valedictorian, but the administra-
tion would not approve my speech. After I wrote a
speech that was acceptable to the school, I switched
speeches at the podium on graduation day.

The reason I love football is: You’re able to get into
a brawl on every snap; and when things are getting
a little stressful in life, you can just take the field
and pop someone

For me to improve as a person, I need to: react
more consistently in life, whether encountering suc-
cess or adversity

My favorite pre-game ritual is: blasting System of
A Down and just blocking everything else out

My greatest athletic moment is: playing football in
the Georgia Dome with my high school team in the
State Semi-Finals

My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford
Stadium

A friend from another college football team is:
Brandon Coutu, UGA

The reason I chose Stanford University is: I like to be
the best – I’d say Stanford sets a pretty good example

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: that I
did not truly know how to write an essay until my
first quarter in IHUM

My favorite class at Stanford is: Psychology
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Math 51:

Linear Algebra and Differential Calculus of Several
Variables

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? the topics of discussion in the
locker room

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: the skinny guys

Best book I have read: In An Antique Land by
Amitav Ghosh

Favorite food: arroz con pollo
Least favorite food: asparagus
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Hot Pockets
Favorite movie: Jamie Foxx: I Might Need Security
Favorite TV show: Comic View
Favorite actor: Al Pacino
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

leading the running back into the end zone for the
game-winning touchdown in the National
Championship

Favorite musical group or performer: George Strait
The best advice I ever received was: Life is 10%

what happens to you and 90% how you react.
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my dad
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Martin Luther King Jr. giving his “I Have A Dream”
speech

The place I’d most like to visit: the moon
If I won $1 million, I would: Invest it and save it for

a rainy day…ok, ok, after buying a brand-new lifted
Ford F-250

The one thing about college football I would
change: somehow design a playoff system



and senior seasons, he averaged over eight yards per carry while scoring 21 rushing TDs
and gaining almost 1,300 yards … Also caught 31 passes as a junior and senior … Four-
year letter-winner in HS who helped his team post a 55-4 record … Three-year letter-
winner in track … Events include 100m, 200m and 4x100m relay … Miami Herald
First-Team All-County in track following his junior season … Class 3A state champion
in 2000 and 2001 in the 4x100 relay.

Personal Information: Born December 20, 1984 … Undeclared major … Member
of the National Honor Society.

Marrero’s Career Statistics
Year Att. YG YL Net Avg. TD Lg. Rec. Yds. Avg. TD Lg.
2003 37 133 18 115 3.1 1 15 4 2 0.5 0 9

Kyle Matter #11
Position: QB
Height: 6-2 Weight: 195
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Newhall, California

At Stanford: After redshirting the 2001 season as a true freshman, Kyle started six
games in 2002 and threw for 1,219 yards and eight touchdowns … He was a backup a
year ago as Chris Lewis and Trent Edwards shared the starting duties … Throughout his
career, Kyle has played in 13 games, six as a starter, and completed 127-of-232 (.547) for
1,319 yards and eight TDs … He is an intelligent and experienced quarterback who has
the ability to step in and be a productive player for the Cardinal.

The 2003 Season: Stanford’s No. 3 quarterback in 2003, Kyle played in three games
and completed 11-of-18 for 100 yards … He was 0-for-1 in the season opener vs. San
Jose State … In game No. 6 at Oregon, he completed three-of-seven for 37 yards … He
also had a 20-yard run vs. the Ducks … In the season finale against Notre Dame, Kyle
completed eight-of-10 for 63 yards … He was named First-Team Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Expected to compete for the No. 2 quarterback spot, Kyle wound
up starting six games and playing in 10 of 11 in his redshirt freshman season … He start-
ed the season opener at Boston College and the final five games of the year … Played in
every game except at Notre Dame in game No. 4 … Completed 116-of-214 for 1,219
yards and eight touchdowns … Earned honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10 recog-
nition … Named to The Sporting News’ All-Pac-10 Freshman Team … Became the first
freshman quarterback – true or redshirt – to lead the team in passing since Steve
Stenstrom in 1991 … In his first collegiate start, Kyle was impressive in facing Boston
College on the road … He threw for a season-high 244 yards after completing 17-of-27,
including an 80-yard pass play to Teyo Johnson and a seven-yard TD to Johnson …
While playing in four of the next five games in a reserve role, Matter was 28-of-46 (.609)
for 336 yards and two touchdowns … He was seven-for-eight for 123 yards and one
touchdown vs. San Jose State in Stanford’s first win of the season … In the team’s sec-

Getting to Know: David Marrero

I would describe myself as a person as: Determined
What people don’t know about me is: I can’t stand

losing
The reason I love football is: The competitive

nature of it
I pattern my play after: Marshall Faulk
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Do more

service in the community
My greatest athletic moment is: Winning state

championship in football in high school
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Still being

blessed to be alive
The teammate I admire the most is: Jared Newberry
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Notre

Dame Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Freddie Parrish (Notre Dame)
The reason I chose Stanford University is: academics
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: That

people in this world are highly diverse (culturally
and socially)

The best thing about Stanford is: The diversity it brings
My favorite class at Stanford is: The Persuasive

Power of Visual Rhetoric
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? our band, our desire
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Detroit Lions, Detroit Pistons, Michigan Wolverines
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Barry Sanders
The athlete I admire most is: Barry Sanders
The person I admire most is: My Father
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Jesus Christ

The three people in history I admire most are:
Ghandi, Jesus, Martin Luther King Jr.

Favorite food: Rice and Beans
Least favorite food: Tofu
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Easy Mac
Favorite movie: Love & Basketball
Favorite actor: Tom Hanks
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Jim Carrey
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be: 80-

yard touchdown run vs. LSU in the Orange Bowl for
the National Championship

Favorite musical group or performer: Musiq Soulchild
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

running track somewhere on the East coast
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: The person who helped bring Stanford a
football national championship

The best advice I ever received was: You can
never work too hard

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My Mother

The place I’d most like to visit: Sydney, Australia
The favorite place I’ve visited: Cancún, Mexico
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Living in Miami

with my own family (Wife and Kids)
My advice to youngsters: You can never do too

much in this world
My most prized possession: My family
If I won $1 million, I would: Buy my parents what-

ever they wanted
The one thing about college football I would

change: The size of our stadium at Stanford, and the
lack of attention to academics at most universities
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ond win, he came off the bench to complete seven-of-10 for 71 yards against Arizona …
He started he final five games of the year vs. UCLA, Oregon, USC, Oregon State and
California … Threw two touchdown passes vs. USC and Oregon State.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman quarterback.

In High School: A consensus Prep All-American from Hart High School … Rated the
fifth best quarterback prospect in the nation by SuperPrep … Also rated No. 30 on
SuperPrep’s Elite 50 list of the nation’s top recruits … Rated as one of the top 12 passing quar-
terbacks in the nation by Max Emfinger … Selected to compete in the Shriners’ California-
Texas All-Star Game … Compiled a 26-2 record as Hart’s starting quarterback in ’99 and ’00
… Led his team to two straight CIF Southern Section Division III Championships … In
those two seasons, he completed 527-of-798 passes (66.0 percent) for 7,528 yards with 81
touchdowns, 16 interceptions and five rushing TDs … Named the SuperPrep Far West
Offensive Player of the Year … As a senior, completed 287-of-439 passes for 3,754 yards with
33 touchdowns and only nine interceptions … A Student Sports All-American as a junior and
senior, and a two-time Cal-Hi Sports All-State selection … Following his senior season,
earned honors as CIF Southern Section Division III Player of the Year, First-Team All-CIF
Southern Section, Los Angeles Times Valley Player of the Year, Foothill League Player of the
Year and Santa Clarita Valley Player of the Year … Named CIF Southern Section Division III
Player of the Year and First-Team All-CIF Southern Section after his junior season … Played
three years of basketball … Member of the California Scholastic Federation.

Personal Information: Born February 8, 1983 … Working on a Master’s and
Bachelor’s in Management Sciences and Engineering.

Game-by-Game with Kyle Matter in 2002
Opponent G/GS PA PC Pct Yds INT TD
@Boston College 1/1 27 17 .630 244 1 1
San Jose State 1/0 8 7 .875 123 0 1
@Arizona State 1/0 14 7 .500 86 1 1
Washington State 1/0 14 7 .500 56 1 0
Arizona 1/0 10 7 .700 71 1 0
@UCLA 1/1 22 10 .455 75 1 0
@Oregon 1/1 19 9 .474 71 0 0
USC 1/1 35 23 .657 165 1 2
Oregon State 1/1 35 13 .371 177 2 2
@California 1/1 30 16 .532 151 2 1
Totals 10/6 214 116 .542 1219 10 8

Game-by-Game with Kyle Matter in 2003
Opponent G/GS PA PC Pct Yds INT TD
San Jose State 1/0 1 0 .000 0 0 0
@Oregon 1/0 7 3 .429 37 0 0
Notre Dame 1/0 10 8 .800 63 0 0
Totals 3/0 18 11 .611 100 0 0

Matter’s Career Statistics
Year G/GS PA PC Pct Yds Int TD Tot Off
2002 10/6 214 116 .542 1,219 10 8 1,283
2003 3/0 18 11 .611 100 0 0 104
Totals 13/6 232 127 .547 1,319 10 8 1,387

Tim Mattran #62
Position: OT
Height: 6-5 Weight: 295
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Chanhassen, Minnesota

At Stanford: Has the versatility to play center, guard or tackle … Heads into the 2004
season as a reserve at right tackle … Third year in the Cardinal football program after
walking-on in 2002.

The 2003 Season: Backup center who saw limited playing time in 2003 … Named
honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the season as a center and guard.

In High School: Talented prep player from Chaska High School in Chanhassen,
Minnesota … Started every game his junior and senior seasons on the offensive line …
Named Honorable Mention All-Lake Conference as a senior … Three-year letterwinner
in track and field … Events included the shot put and discus … Captain of the track
team his senior season … Won the Lake County Academic Achievement Award as a
senior … Participated in the State Science Bowl for two years in high school … Two-year
medalist in the state Science Olympiad … Named “Who’s Who” Among American High
School Students … AP Scholar … Class Valedictorian.

Personal Information: Born October 23, 1984 … Undeclared major.

Getting to Know: Tim Mattran

Nickname: Too many to list
I would describe myself as a person as: Hard

working
What people don’t know about me is: I skipped

fourth grade
My favorite pre-game ritual is: The Walk
A friend from another college football team

is: Greg Betlach, University of Minnesota
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The

combination of world class academics and athletics
The best thing about Stanford is: The people
The sports team I followed when I was

younger: Minnesota Twins

The athlete I admire most is: Tiger Woods
Best book I have read: Catch-22
Favorite food: Anything on Wendy’s 99-cent menu
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Cereal
Favorite movie: The Shawshank Redemption
Favorite TV show: The Simpsons
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: The guy who played
Farva (Kevin Heffernan) in “Super Troopers”

The best advice I ever received was: The
harder you work, the luckier you get

The one thing about college football I would
change: Have a playoff system to decide the
national champion

Getting to Know: Kyle Matter

Nickname: MatterSon, Mattress
The reason I love football is: It’s both a physical

and mental game
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Eating Peanut

Butter and Jelly on toast
My greatest athletic moment is: Starting my first

game at Boston College in 2002
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: The opportu-

nities and blessings that come with each new day
The teammate I admire the most is: Babatunde

Oshinowo
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Rose Bowl
A friend from another college football team is:

Chris Frome, Notre Dame
The reason I chose Stanford University is: To

challenge myself
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: The

value of hard work
The best thing about Stanford is: My teammates

and friends
My favorite class at Stanford is: High-Tech

Entrepreneurship taught by Byers and Komisar
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Probabilistic

Analysis
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The people
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Chicago Bulls
The athlete I admire most is: Art Matter, Ritenour

High ‘67

The person I admire most is: Jim Stump
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus, Caleb, Paul
Best book I have read: The Alchemist by Paulo Coelho
Favorite food: Mom’s Mexican Chicken
Least favorite food: Cucumbers and Watermelon
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: PB&J
Favorite movie: Forrest Gump
Favorite TV show: The Simpsons
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Alan Ruck (Cameron
in Ferris Bueller’s Day Off)

Favorite musical group or performer: Strung Out
and Slick Shoes

If I weren’t playing college football, I would be: Bored
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: A good teammate and friend
The best advice I ever received was: “He is no

fool who gives what he cannot keep to gain what
he cannot lose”

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: My parents

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
Peter walking on water

The place I’d most like to visit: Fiji
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: A devoted hus-

band and father
My advice to youngsters: Do the right thing, work

hard, and have fun.
If I won $1 million, I would: Buy a house
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Matt McClernan #75
Position: NT
Height: 6-5 Weight: 285
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Norcross, Georgia

At Stanford: Has spent the past two seasons playing offensive tackle, but was con-
verted to nose tackle during the 2004 spring practice session … Very impressive defen-
sive player who has the ability to help the Cardinal this season at nose tackle … With
three more years of eligibility remaining, Matt has the potential to become an outstand-
ing defensive lineman.

The 2003 Season: Backup offensive tackle who saw limited playing time in 2003 …
Named Second-Team Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the season as an offensive tackle.

In High School: SuperPrep named him to its All-Dixie team as one of the top offen-
sive linemen in the south following the 2001 season … As a senior at Norcross HS in
Georgia, he totaled 51 knockdown blocks while grading out at 88% for the season …
First-Team All-County as a senior … Played tight end until middle of his junior season,
then was switched to offensive tackle … Lettered in football three times, twice in bas-
ketball and once in baseball … Received a Scholar-Athlete Award all four years in high
school.

Personal Information: Born February 2, 1984 … Undeclared major.

Justin McCullum #7
Position: WR
Height: 6-4 Weight: 220
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Mercer Island, Washington

At Stanford: Continues to improve and get stronger following a knee injury in 2002
that forced him to miss the entire season … He played in all 11 games last year as a
reserve wide receiver and showed continued progress throughout the season …
Expected to contribute more in 2004 as one of the team’s key receivers … One of the
team’s bigger receivers at 6-4, 220 … Still has two years of eligibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: Came back from a knee injury and provided the Cardinal with
solid play coming off the bench … He played in all 11 games and caught seven passes
for 64 yards … Had a 12-yard reception in the season opener vs. San Jose State, a 13-yard
catch vs. USC and a five-yard reception against UCLA … He had two catches for 26
yards, including a season-best 19-yarder, vs. Arizona State, and two catches for eight
yards in the season finale vs. Notre Dame.

The 2002 Season: Suffered a knee injury early in training camp, forcing him to
miss the entire season.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman wide receiver.

In High School: A consensus Prep All-American … Ranked as the 14th best wide
receiver in the nation by SuperPrep … … Set Mercer Island High School records for
career receptions (103), receiving yards (1,700), touchdown receptions (15) and inter-
ceptions (six) … Caught 43 balls for 700 yards and seven touchdowns as a senior at
Mercer Island High School … Accounted for over 1,200 yards in all-purpose rushing as
a senior … Named First-Team All-State, All-Area and All-League … Also named All-
League at defensive back … As a junior, caught 49 passes for 805 yards and nine touch-
downs while earning First-Team All-State, All-Area and All-League honors … Led
Mercer Island to the state basketball championship in 1999.

Personal Information: Born October 5, 1982 … Science, Technology and Society
major … Brother, Jamien, played wide receiver for the Cardinal from 1997-2001 …
Father, Sam, played in the NFL for the Seattle Seahawks and Minnesota Vikings.

Getting to Know: Justin McCullum 

Nickname: Juice
I would describe myself as a person: Fun
What people don’t know about me is: I have the

Sickle Cell trait.
The reason I love football is: The excitement and

anticipation.
I pattern my play after: Chris Carter
For me to improve as a person, I need to: I need to

use the gifts that God has bestowed upon me.
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Eat pasta and listen

to relaxing music. 
My greatest athletic moment is: Catching four

touchdowns in a HS game and breaking the league
and team record.

The teammate I admire the most is: My brother, Jamien
My favorite stadium in which to play is: L.A. Coliseum
A friend from another college football team is:

David Kirtman, USC
The reason I chose Stanford University is: My

Brother along with the academic opportunities.
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: So

much. I couldn’t summarize how much I’ve learned.
The best thing about Stanford is: The atmosphere.

Seeing people who are so focused and determined. 
My favorite class at Stanford is: History of Western

Philosophy and its Blind Spot: The History of Sports
taught by Hans Gumbrecht. 

My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The comraderie within the team.
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

The Vikings
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Chris Carter 
The athlete I admire most is: Sam McCullum, my dad
The person I admire most is: Jamien McCullum, my

brother
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Martin Luther King Jr.
The three people in history I admire most are:

MLK, Abe Lincoln, Muhammad Ali

Best book I have read: Dreamer by Charles Johnson
Favorite food: Philly Steak Sandwiches
Least favorite food: Stir Fry
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: quesadillas
Favorite movie: The Rock
Favorite TV show: Fresh Prince 
Favorite actor: Mike Epps, Nicholas Cage
Favorite actress: Halle Barry 
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Will Smith 
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Catching a touchdown pass to win the national
championship game with no time on the clock.

Favorite musical group or performer: Jodeci
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

playing college basketball
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: Hard working, talented, and an overall
good citizen. 

The best advice I ever received was: Don’t com-
pete against your teammate. Compete against that
guy in another state or on another team that is try-
ing to do what you want to do or go where you
want to go. 

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My Mother

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
The Martin Luther King Jr. “I have a dream” speech.

The place I’d most like to visit: Puerto Rico
Hobbies: Music, computers.
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Playing profes-

sional football.
My advice to youngsters: Work hard so that you

have no regrets.
My most prized possession: My willingness to take

risks.
If I won $1 million, I would: Give it to my brother to

invest after the initial celebration. 
The one thing about college football I would

change: Giving walk-ons some form of compensation.

Getting to Know: Matt McClernan

Nickname: Big Mac, Ogre
I pattern my play after: Jeff Backus, OT, Detroit Lions
For me to improve as a person, I need to: get to know

as many different people and cultures as possible
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Rhythmically chanti-

ng strange words while envisioning my domination
of opponents on the field

My greatest athletic moment is: When my high
school team beat arch-rival Brookwood my senior
season

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: signing a
scholarship to attend Stanford

A friend from another college football team is:
Marcus Jackson, Georgia

The reason I chose Stanford University is:
Unparalleled greatness in both academics and ath-
letics

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: Every
student at Stanford has worked at least as hard as I
have to get to this point

The best thing about Stanford is: The weather
seems to always be perfect

My favorite class at Stanford is: Sleep and Dreams
with Dr. Dement

My least favorite class at Stanford is: Freshman
writing

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? The caliber of every individual is
on a completely different level intellectually and
competitively at Stanford

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Atlanta Braves, Atlanta Falcons, Atlanta Hawks and
Detroit Lions/Tigers

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Kevin Green

The people I admire most is: Both of my parents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

My Grandfather(s)
Best book I have read: Catch-22
Least favorite food: Sauerkraut
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Spaghetti or macaroni & cheese
Favorite movie: Billy Madison
Favorite TV show: The Simpsons
Favorite actor: Al Pacino
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Dolph Lundgren,
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Me scooping up a fumble and running it back for a
Rose Bowl game-winning touchdown

Favorite musical group or performer: Three 6
Mafia

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
Studying chemical engineering at the University of
Sydney, New South Wales, Australia

The best advice I ever received was: “Never
dwell on the things you cannot change, and never
be satisfied with the things you have the ability to
improve” – my Dad

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
The fall of the Berlin Wall

The place I’d most like to visit: Africa
The favorite place I’ve visited: France
My advice to youngsters: Stay away from people

that put you in dangerous situations
If I won $1 million, I would: Invest in savings bonds
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Marcus McCutcheon #30
Position: WR
Height: 6-0 Weight: 200
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Huntington Beach, California

At Stanford: Converted to wide receiver during the spring, his third position in three
years … Marcus played cornerback while redshirting the 2002 season, then played free
safety a year ago … He made an immediate impact at wide receiver during the spring
and put himself in position to be a contributor on offense in 2004 … Very gifted athlete
who has all the skills necessary to become an outstanding receiver.

The 2003 Season: Backup free safety and special teams player, Marcus earned his
first varsity letter while playing in 10 of Stanford’s 11 games … He registered three total
tackles and recovered one fumble … His fumble recovery came in Stanford’s 21-14 win
over UCLA and led to the Cardinal’s game-winning touchdown … He recovered a fum-
ble at the Bruins’ eight-yard line following a punt … Moments later, Stanford scored a
TD and took a 21-7 lead late in the third quarter.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the season as cornerback.

In High School: Tremendous athlete who comes from a football family and was con-
sidered one of the top prep defensive backs in the nation in 2001… Named a All-
American by PrepStar, which ranked him the No. 6 defensive back in the west … Named
to the All-Farwest teams by SuperPrep and Tom Lemming’s Report … As a senior at
Edison HS, he accounted for 35 tackles, four interceptions, six pass deflections and two
fumble recoveries while playing cornerback … As a receiver, he had 41 receptions for 565
yards and eight touchdowns … Team captain as a senior … Helped his team win the
Sunset League championship and advance to the CIF Southern Section championship
game … Three-time All-League selection … First-Team All-County as a senior …
Earned four varsity letters in football and two in baseball.

Personal Information: Born July 22, 1984 … Undeclared major … National
Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete … Winner of the 2001-
02 Franklin D. Watkins Award (National Black Scholar-Athlete Award) … He is the son
of former NFL great Lawrence McCutcheon, presently Director of Player Personnel with
the St. Louis Rams, and the brother of Daylon McCutcheon, a cornerback who starred
at USC (1995-98) and is currently playing for the Cleveland Browns.

Michael Miller #18
Position: FL
Height: 6-1 Weight: 185
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: San Clemente, California

At Stanford: A walk-on to the Cardinal football program prior to the 2003 season,
Michael played running back a year ago, but will move to flanker for the 2004 campaign
… Helps give Stanford added depth at the receiver positions … Will be used in a reserve
role this season.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a running back.

In High School: Talented running back from San Clemente High School in south-
ern California … Played on the varsity football team as a junior and senior … Can play
running back or wide receiver … Helped his high school team reach the CIF Southern
Section Division II semi-finals as a junior and senior … Involved in student govern-
ment.

Personal Information: Born November 14, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member
of the National Honor Society … President of his high school’s chapter of the California
Scholastic Federation.

Getting to Know: Michael Miller

Nickname: Mike
I would describe myself as a person as: Driven
What people don’t know about me is: I am trilingual
The reason I love football is: the passion, the inten-

sity and the glory of success
I pattern my play after: Greg Camarillo
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Keep my

faith in God
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Relaxing
My greatest athletic moment is: Making one of the

top division 1 football programs in the nation!
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Bungee

Jumping in Las Vegas
The teammate I admire the most is: Chris Ryan
My favorite stadium in which to play is: L.A.

Coliseum
The toughest player I have faced in college is:

Leigh Torrence
A friend from another college football team is:

Brian De La Puente (Cal)
The reason I chose Stanford University is: it’s the best

combination of academics and athletics in the nation
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: time

management is key to success
The best thing about Stanford is: Unlimited opportunity
My favorite class at Stanford is: My Oceans semi-

nar taught by Rob Dunbar
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The quality of the people
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

The Chargers
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Barry Sanders
The athlete I admire most is: Tim Brown

The person I admire most is: Besides Jesus, my
mother, Nancy

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Jesus Christ

The three people in history I admire most are:
Jesus Christ, Martin Luther King Jr., Walter Payton

Best book I have read: The Purpose Driven Life
Favorite food: Chinese/Italian
Least favorite food: Vegetarian
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Top Ramen/Easy Mac
Favorite movie: Boyz ‘n the Hood
Favorite TV show: 24
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington
Favorite actress: Salma Hayek
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Will Smith
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Catching the winning touchdown pass in the
National Championship

Favorite musical group or performer: Bone Thugs
‘n Harmony

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
Very bored!

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: One of the Greatest!

The best advice I ever received was: Give it all to God
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My Mother
The place I’d most like to visit: Italy
The favorite place I’ve visited: Hawaii/The Bahamas
Hobbies: Hanging out with friends, video games, the beach
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Happy
My advice to youngsters: If you can dream it, you

can do it!
My most prized possession: My Bible
If I won $1 million, I would: Donate to Charity

Getting to Know: Marcus
McCutcheon

Nickname: Hollywood, Cutch
I would describe myself as a person as: real
What people don’t know about me is: I sing
The reason I love football is: the competition
I pattern my play after: Hines Ward
My favorite pre-game ritual is: sitting by myself
My greatest athletic moment is: Playing Long

Beach Poly for the CIF final in high school
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: being

accepted into Stanford
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen

Stadium, Oregon
A friend from another college football team is:

Denny Flanagan, Hawaii; Ryan Keating, Boise State;
Bryson Davis, Mississippi State

The reason I chose Stanford University is: the
quality of people

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: some
people are different

The best thing about Stanford is: my teammates
My favorite class at Stanford is: public speaking
My least favorite class at Stanford is: statistics
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? the tradition and family atmosphere
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Los Angeles Rams
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: my dad
The athlete I admire most is: my brother
The person I admire most is: my mom
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

my entire family
The people in history I admire most are: Jesus,

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Best book I have read: Autobiography of Malcolm X

Favorite food: catfish
Least favorite food: mushrooms
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: ramen soup and turkey sandwiches
Favorite movie: Friday
Favorite TV show: Fresh Prince
Favorite actor: Will Smith
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Will Smith
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

scoring a touchdown to beat Cal and running out of
the stadium

Favorite musical group or performer: Tupac, Snoop
Dogg

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
doing something else

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: respectable

The best advice I ever received was: If it seems
too good to be true, it is

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: my parents

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
Jesus’ resurrection

The place I’d most like to visit: Fiji
The favorite place I’ve visited: Hawaii
Hobbies: music, the beach
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: married, happy

and wealthy
My advice to youngsters: never give up, and go to

bed on time
My most prized possession: Watkins award
If I won $1 million, I would: ask the NCAA if I could

keep it, then spend it
The one thing about college football I would

change: the NCAA



Evan Moore #8
Position: WR
Height: 6-7 Weight: 235
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Sophomore
Hometown: Brea, California

At Stanford: Stanford’s biggest target at 6-7, 235, Evan will play a key role in the
Cardinal’s offensive scheme in 2004 … He is an outstanding athlete and a member of
Stanford’s nationally-ranked men’s basketball team … He is in the hunt to earn a start-
ing berth this season … Still young and learning the wide receiver position, Evan has the
size, speed and athleticism to become an outstanding receiver.

The 2003 Season: While he only played in six games, Evan was very impressive and
showed great potential when given the opportunity … He caught eight passes for 150
yards and one touchdown before being injured in game eight at Arizona State, forcing him
to miss the final three games of the season … His breakout game came at USC when he
caught five passes for 52 yards … Before being injured against Arizona State, he had two
receptions for 79 yards, including a 46-yarder and a 33-yard TD reception from Chris
Lewis … It was on Moore’s TD reception that he injured his shoulder and ankle and was
forced to miss the final three games … His other reception was a 19-yarder vs. Oregon.

In Basketball: A reserve forward on Stanford’s nationally-ranked men’s basketball
team in 2003-04 … He joined the basketball season at the conclusion of the 2003 foot-
ball season … Will compete for increased playing time in ’04-05.

In High School: Evan excelled in both basketball and football while attending Brea-
Olinda High School in southern California … One of the top two-sport prep athletes in
the nation … An All-American selection in both football and basketball… As a senior in
2002, he caught 37 passes for 867 yards and 12 touchdowns in 10 games … He also
accounted for three interceptions and 31 tackles as a free safety … SuperPrep All-

American … Ranked by SuperPrep as the No. 24 recruit in the Far West … Rivals.com
listed him among their top 100 recruits in the west and No. 25 on their national list of
“athletes” … Lemming’s, Rivals.com and The Insiders.com also listed Evan among their
top recruits in the west … Insiders ranked him as the No. 2 TE/WR in the state …
PrepStar All-West selection … Three-time All-Century League wide receiver … High
School Heisman finalist … Selected to participate in the CaliFlorida Bowl following his
senior season… In basketball, he averaged 24.3 points, 12.3 rebounds and 3.4 assists per
game in 2002-03 in leading his team to a 25-4 record … Following his senior season, he
was named Century League Most Valuable Player, First-Team All-CIF, First-Team All-
Orange County, All-State, Division II All-State, SuperPrep All-American and a nominee
for California Mr. Basketball … He was the MVP of the Orange County All-Star game
after a 28-point, 18-rebound performance … Rated among the top-10 power forwards
on the west coast … Averaged 22 points, 12.5 rebounds and three blocks per game as a
junior … SuperPrep Grid-Hoop All-American following his junior season … Rated
among the top five power forwards in Southern California by socalhoops.com … Selected
to the National Football Foundation Hall of Fame in Orange County … Three-time
member of the California Scholastic Federation.

Personal Information: Born January 3, 1985 … Undeclared major

Moore’s Career Statistics
Year Rec Yds Avg TD LG
2003 8 150 18.8 1 46

Getting to Know: Evan Moore

Nickname: EMO
I would describe myself as a person as: one who

is competitive
What people don’t know about me is: I am Mexican.
The reason I love football is: It’s extremely physical

and competitive
I pattern my play after: nobody
My favorite pre-game ritual is: To pray.
My greatest athletic moment is: Scoring my first

collegiate touchdown.
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Alex Guerrero, Boise State
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The

reputation athletically as well as academically.
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: how

many different people there are out there
The best thing about Stanford is: The family feeling

you have with other individuals.
My favorite class at Stanford is: Computer Science
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? We get it done on the field and in
the classroom.

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Los Angeles Lakers

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Jerry Rice

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The people I admire most is: My parents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

My parents
The three people in history I admire most are:

Martin Luther King, Jr.,

Best book I have read: A Purpose Driven Life
Favorite food: Mexican
Least favorite food: Cucumbers
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Peanut Butter and Jelly Sandwiches
Favorite movie: Money Talks
Favorite TV show: SportsCenter
Favorite actor: Nicholas Cage
Favorite actress: Kate Hudson
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Ben Affleck
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Running a double pass and throwing Trent Edwards
a touchdown pass.

Favorite musical group or performer: Jay-Z
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

having much more free time
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a great player with character
The best advice I ever received was: Do what you

want to do, not what others want you to do
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My dad.
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

The Resurrection of Jesus Christ
The place I’d most like to visit: Europe
The favorite place I’ve visited: Cabo San Lucas
Hobbies: Music, Friends, and Fishing
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: playing a sport

professionally.
My advice to youngsters: don’t stress about sports

at a young age, just enjoy life
My most prized possession: my iPod
If I won $1 million, I would: invest it
The one thing about college football I would

change: allow college athletes to be paid
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Jared Newberry #17
Position: OLB
Height: 6-2 Weight: 235
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Minneapolis, Minnesota

At Stanford: Great work-ethic and a team leader, Jared begins his fifth season in the
Cardinal football program as one of the most respected players on the team … He is one
of two team captains in 2004 along with Oshiomogho Atogwe … Jared came to Stanford
in 2000 as a walk-one and played several positions before finding a home at outside line-
backer during the 2002 season … He has started 14 games the past two years, including
all 11 in 2003, and is a three-year letter-winner … He led the team in tackles for loss and
was second in tackles a year ago … Throughout his Cardinal career, he has played inside
linebacker, fullback and outside linebacker along with special teams … Played inside
linebacker in 2000 and was the team’s No. 2 fullback in 2001 before being moved to OLB
for the ’02 season.

The 2003 Season: One of the team’s top defensive players, Jared finished his first
year as a full-time starter with 67 tackles, second best on the team, and a team-leading
10 tackles for loss … He also added three quarterback sacks, one interception, seven pass
break ups, three forced fumbles and one fumble recovery … He earned Honorable
Mention All-Pac-10 recognition and was named winner of the Russell-Huston Award
for the player “exemplifying aggressiveness, exceptional performance and unheralded
efforts” … One of the best games of his career came against Washington State when he
tallied 10 total tackles and four tackles for loss … He had eight tackles and two tackles
for loss against Oregon … In Stanford’s 18-14 win at BYU, Jared recorded a sack on a
fourth and goal play by the Cougars with less than a minute left on the clock, preserving
the Cardinal’s second win of the year.

The 2002 Season: Started three games at outside linebacker and finished fourth on
the team with 45 total tackles …Tied for second on the club with three quarterback sacks
… Also accounted for 4.5 tackles for loss, four pass break ups, one interception and one
fumble recovery … Started the season opener at Boston College and the final two games
of the year vs. Oregon State and California … In the Big Game, he led the team with
eight tackles and was named winner of the Frank Rehm Award as the team’s Most
Outstanding Back in the Big Game … He came on strong towards the end of the season
as he collected 24 tackles, one sack and 2.5 tackles for loss over the final three games of
the year … He had a season high nine total stops against USC … In Stanford’s win over
Arizona, Jared came off the bench to record three tackles and one interception while also
being credited with 0.5 sacks and 0.5 tackles for loss … Had seven tackles, 1.5 tackles for
loss and a pass break up against Oregon State.

The 2001 Season: Moved to fullback prior to the season … Stanford’s No. 2 full-
back and special teams player … Earned his first varsity letter … Carried the ball twice
in 2001, both coming in game two vs. Arizona State … He scored on a 19-yard run up
the middle and had another run for 10 yards.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the 2000 season as a true freshman … Played inside
linebacker.

In High School: Four-year starter at DeLaSalle High School in Minneapolis …
Named to the Midwest Elite Team by Gridiron Greats Magazine following his junior and
senior seasons … Second-Team All-State and All-Metro as a senior … Three-time all-
conference selection … Started on both offense and defense and was named team cap-
tain while leading his team to the state championship as a senior … As a linebacker, he
recorded over 100 tackles, five sacks, three fumble recoveries and two interceptions …
Played every position on offense, except quarterback, as a senior … As a fullback, gained
563 yards on 85 carries and scored 10 touchdowns … Played basketball as well, leading
his team to the state championship as a junior and a third place finish as a senior…
Member of the school choir … Received the National Merit Scholarship and Urban
League Scholarship.

Personal Information: Born November 11, 1981 … Sociology major … His grand-
father, Richard, and two great uncles (Jimmy Lee and Henry), played professional base-
ball in the Negro Leagues.

Newberry’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2002 29 16 45 3/19 4.5/22 1
2003 40 27 67 3/21 10/37 1
Totals 69 43 112 6/40 14.5/59 2

Getting to Know: Jared Newberry

Nickname: J-New or Curl
I would describe myself as a person as: charismatic
My favorite pre-game ritual is: listening to music
The teammate I admire the most is: OJ Atogwe
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Dominique Byrd, USC ; Derreck Robinson, Iowa;
Dominique Sims, Minnesota; Brandon Harris, Notre
Dame; Rashon Powers-Neal, Notre Dame; Brandon
Archer, Kansas State; Marcus Freeman, Notre
Dame.

The reason I chose Stanford University is: combi-
nation of athletics and academics

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: There is
a time for everything!

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
S.F. 49ers

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Junior Seau

The person I admire most is: Richard Newberry
Best book I have read: Angels and Demons by Dan

Brown
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: PB & J
Favorite movie: The Usual Suspect
Favorite TV show: Martin
Favorite actor: Al Pacino
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be: My

first TD with all my family at the game
Favorite musical group or performer: Scarface
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my father
The place I’d most like to visit: Brazil
My advice to youngsters: Anything worthwhile is

worth working hard for!
If I won $1 million, I would: Pay for my sister’s med-

ical school and buy my parent’s a house.
The one thing about college football I would

change: provide compensation to players
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Brent Newhouse #52
Position: LS
Height: 6-4 Weight: 225
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Los Angeles, California

At Stanford: A walk-on to the Cardinal Football program in 2003 … He redshirted
last year as a true freshman, but he will compete for the starting role in 2004 as the team’s
long snapper.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a long snapper.

In High School: Played on the offensive and defensive lines at Harvard-Westlake
High School as well as being the team’s long snapper … Three-year letter-winner …
Started at center and tackle on offense and defensive end during his career … Took over
as the team’s long snapper as a sophomore and snapped nearly every punt/FG/PAT for
three seasons … Attend the Shane Hackney Snapping Academy in the summer of 2002
… National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete award win-
ner … Recipient of the AP Scholar with Honor Award and the community service award
for three years … Nominated for the National Youth Leadership Conference in
Washington D.C.

Personal Information: Born February 21, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member
of the National Honor Society, Cum Laude and the Spanish Honor Society … Has
played drums since sixth grade … In high school, he was a drummer for the Jazz Band
for four years and a member of the honors jazz program.

Emeka Nnoli #32
Position: FB
Height: 6-1 Weight: 230
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Sacramento, California

At Stanford: Came to Stanford a year ago as one of the nation’s most highly sought
recruits … Redshirted the 2003 season as a true freshman, but in 2004 he could break into
the starting lineup as the team’s No. 1 fullback … Very talented young player who pos-
sesses all the skills necessary to become an outstanding fullback for the Cardinal for the
next four years … Should see playing time this season either as a starter or key reserve.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a fullback.

In High School: A consensus Prep All-American from Natomas High School in
Sacramento who was rated as one of the top recruits in the nation … All-American
selection by PrepStar, SuperPrep, Rivals.com, Lemming’s, among others … Ranked as the
No. 2 fullback in the country by Lemming’s, No. 3 by SuperPrep and No. 10 by PrepStar
… Named to PrepStar’s Dream Team as one of the nation’s top 100 recruits … Ranked
as the No. 1 fullback in the west by PacWest Football, No. 2 running back in the west by
PrepStar, No. 14 player in California by Rivals.com and No. 18 by Lemming’s … Selected
to play in the U.S. Army All-American Bowl … As a running back, he ran for 920 yards
and 14 TDs while averaging over seven yards per carry … He also accounted for 70 tack-
les as a linebacker … During his junior season, he ran for 1,726 yards and scored 22 TDs
… As a three-year starter at running back, he accounted for over 3,100 yards rushing and
56 touchdowns to go along with 180 tackles … First-Team all-conference, all-league, all-
city and all-state underclassman following his junior season … As a senior, he was
named all-league at running back … Participated in basketball and track for two years
… U.S. Army High School All-American Scholar-Athlete … Finalist for the Watkins
Award as the nation’s top African-American student-athlete.

Personal Information: Born December 25, 1984 … Undeclared major, although
planning to major in product design … Full name is Chukwuemeka, which means “God
has been kind” in the Ibo language of Nigeria … Member of the National Honor Society,
Who’s Who Among American High School Students, Who’s Who in Sports and National
Society of High School Scholars … A California Scholarship Federation Lifetime
Member … Sister, Nnenna, is a Stanford graduate (Class of 2002) … Two of his uncles
are also Stanford graduates, one of whom, Professor Albert Nnoli, was team captain and
an all-conference selection in soccer in 1963 and ’64.

Getting to Know: Brent Newhouse

Nickname: House
I would describe myself as a person as: Focused
The reason I love football is: Team camaraderie
A friend from another college football team is:

Mike Carley, Penn
The reason I chose Stanford University is: High

caliber athletics and academics
The best thing about Stanford is: Wide academic

offerings, beautiful facilities
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Los Angeles Kings

Favorite food: Steak
Least favorite food: Almost all vegetables
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Pasta and Chicken
Favorite movie: Gladiator
Favorite TV show: The Simpsons
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington
Favorite musical group or performer: The Roots
The place I’d most like to visit: Australia
The favorite place I’ve visited: Hawaii
Hobbies: Drums, Music

Player Biographies 2004 Cardinal
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Michael Okwo #55
Position: ILB
Height: 6-0 Weight: 215
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Sophomore
Hometown: Redondo Beach, California

At Stanford: Promising young player who figures to be a central part of the Cardinal
defense for the next three seasons … He played in all 11 games a year ago at outside line-
backer, but will be moved inside for the 2004 campaign … Has speed, strength and is
very athletic … Capable of being an every-down player … Will also play a large role on
special teams this season.

The 2003 Season: Earned his first varsity letter as a backup outside linebacker and
special teams player … One of seven true freshman to play in 2003 … He appeared in
all 11 games and recorded 13 total tackles, one tackle for loss and one blocked kick … In
the season finale vs. Notre Dame, he had three tackles, one tackle for loss and a blocked
punt … Had two tackles each in games vs. USC, Washington State and Oregon State.

In High School: A Prep All-American linebacker from Mira Costa High School
Southern California … Recorded 130 tackles and seven sacks as a senior … Named All-
American and the No. 6 linebacker in the west by PrepStar … SuperPrep selected him to
their All-America team and ranked him as the No. 28 linebacker in the nation and the
No. 23 overall recruit in California/Hawaii/Nevada … Rivals.com ranked him as the No.
18 linebacker in the country … CIF Division 3 Co-Defensive Player of the Year and
league MVP as a junior … National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame
Scholar-Athlete award winner in 2002-03.

Personal Information: Born January 24, 1985 … Undeclared major .

Okwo’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2003 11 2 13 0/0 1-1 0
Totals 11 2 13 0/0 1-1 0

Getting to Know: Michael Okwo

I would describe myself as a person as: laid back
What people don’t know about me is: I’m part of

the Nigerian Connection
The reason I love football is: because guys work

together to make things happen
For me to improve as a person, I need to: be more

accountable
My favorite pre-game ritual is: having the quiet

before the storm
My greatest athletic moment is: busting my head in

my first varsity scrimmage
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: my first

rollercoaster ride – Splash Mountain at Disneyland
The teammate I admire the most is: Babatunde

Oshinowo
My favorite stadium in which to play is: The

Coliseum
A friend from another college football team is: AJ

Tuitele
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: simply

trying hard isn’t enough
The best thing about Stanford is: it’s beautiful
My favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
My least favorite class at Stanford is: PWR
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Los Angeles Lakers
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Bo Jackson
The athlete I admire most is: Kasey Sitchler
The person I admire most is: Bill Lysle
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Krishnamurti

Best book I have read: The Book of Life by
Krishnamurti

Favorite food: cereal
Least favorite food: I forget but whatever it is, I don’t

eat it anymore
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: cereal, how convenient
Favorite movie: Fresh
Favorite TV show: ESPN
Favorite actor: Bruce Willis
Favorite actress: Sanaa Lathan
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Morris Chestnut
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

dumping ice cold Gatorade on Coach Teevens after
beating Notre Dame in South Bend

Favorite musical group or performer: Outkast &
Cee-lo

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
Electric Boogalooin’ at the 3rd St Santa Monica
Promenade with Mr. Animation

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: The People’s Champ

The best advice I ever received was: Just Do It
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My big brother Phil
The place I’d most like to visit: Alaska during the

winter to see Aurora Borealis
The favorite place I’ve visited: Abuja, Nigeria
Hobbies: Watching classic 80’s movies (i.e. Breakin’),

playing Tekken 4, Star-gazing, Listening to Music
My advice to youngsters: prepare for the future 
My most prized possession: My house shoes
If I won $1 million, I would: Invest

Getting to Know: Emeka Nnoli

Nickname: Mek 
I would describe myself as a person as: intimidating,

nice 
What people don’t know about me is: I watch the

Simpsons
The reason I love football is: You get to collide into

people for fun.
I pattern my play after: Jim Brown
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Work on

conditioning and speed and agility work outs.
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Keeping to myself

and being as comfortable as possible.
My greatest athletic moment is: Doing a 360

degree dunk in a game over someone.
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Being able

to attend Stanford University and play football.
The teammate I admire the most is: O.J. Atogwe 
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
The toughest player I have faced in college is:

Babatunde Oshinowo
A friend from another college football team is:

Joe Rudulph, Oregon State
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The weath-

er, people, students, and especially the football team.
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: That I

am amongst the best of the best athletes and stu-
dents in the country.

The best thing about Stanford is: The people
My favorite class at Stanford is: Ethics of

Development in a Global Environment 
My least favorite class at Stanford is: PWR
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The top quality of our facilities
(Weight Room, Training Room, Locker Room, etc.)

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Sacramento Kings, San Francisco 49ers 

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Emmett Smith

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The person I admire most is: Michael Jordan

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Donald Trump

The three people in history I admire most are:
Jesus, Mother Teresa, and Martin Luther King Jr.

Best book I have read: Frankenstein
Favorite food: Lasagna
Least favorite food: Macaroni and Cheese
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Cereal
Favorite movie: Terminator 2
Favorite TV show: Real World
Favorite actor: Martin Lawrence
Favorite actress: Angelina Jolie
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Taye Diggs
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Running for the game winning TD in the Rose Bowl
Favorite musical group or performer: D12 and

Kanye West
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Playing another sport
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: Someone who worked hard and provided
all his efforts for making the football program better.

The best advice I ever received was: Mistakes
happen all the time and it’s through mistakes people
learn – so don’t give up.

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: my mother

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
Parting of the Red Sea

The place I’d most like to visit: Rome
The favorite place I’ve visited: Nigeria
Hobbies: Playing video games and hanging out with

my football buddies
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: In the pros
My advice to youngsters: Pursue your dreams

because they come true
My most prized possession: Health
If I won $1 million, I would: Save it
The one thing about college football I would

change: BCS



Babatunde Oshinowo #96
Position: NT
Height: 6-2 Weight: 320
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Naperville, Illinois

At Stanford: Expected to be among the top defensive lineman in the Pac-10 in 2004
… In his previous two seasons, Babatunde has earned the reputation as one of the best
nose tackles in the conference … He has 48 tackles, 14 tackles for loss and seven sacks
the past two years … A strong, physical presence who can rush the passer and be very
effective against the run … Still has two more years of eligibility remaining … One of
the top players on the Cardinal defense in 2004.

The 2003 Season: In his first season as a starter, Babatunde was indeed impressive
and proved to be one of the top, young defensive lineman in the Pac-10 … He was
named honorable mention All-Pac-10 , First-Team Academic All-Pac-10 and Second-
Team District-8 Academic All-America … Won the Deswarte-Eller Award as the team’s
Most Outstanding Sophomore … He tallied 25 total tackles while starting all 11 games
… He led the team in quarterback sacks with four and was tied for second on the team
with eight tackles for loss … Career best was a seven tackle performance against Oregon
State … Had three tackles against UCLA, including two sacks and two tackles for loss …
He had two tackles for loss and a sack in the season opener vs. San Jose State … Against
Washington, he had five tackles and two tackles for loss.

The 2002 Season: Turned in an outstanding redshirt freshman season as a reserve
nose tackle … He played in all 11 games and started one … Accounted for 23 total tack-
les, which included 15 solos … Also had six tackles for loss, three quarterback sacks and
one pass break up … Inserted into the starting lineup in game No. 4 at Notre Dame …
Season high four tackles against USC … Had three tackles, including two for loss, at
Arizona State … Against Arizona, he was an integral part of the Cardinal defense that

limited the Wildcats to just six points and 65 yards rushing … He had three tackles,
which included two quarterback sacks and two tackles for loss … Winner of the Frank
Rehm Award as the team’s Most Outstanding Lineman in the Big Game vs. Cal … He
recorded three unassisted tackles, one sack and one tackle for loss vs. the Bears …
Named Second-Team Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the campaign as a true freshman nose tackle.

In High School: A talented defensive lineman who earned PrepStar All-American
honors as a senior … PrepStar also ranked him as the seventh best defensive line
prospect in the Midwest … SuperPrep All-Midwest Region selection … Max Emfinger’s
Top 300 recruit … For his career, accounted for 106 tackles, 28 tackles-for-loss and 11
quarterback sacks … Two-time All-Area, All-Conference and Conference Defensive
MVP … Had 48 tackles, 13 tackles-for-loss, six quarterback sacks, two fumble recover-
ies and one forced fumble as a senior … Named First-Team All-State following his senior
season … Competed in the discus at the state track and field meet in 2000 and 2001 …
Also throws the shot put … National Achievement Scholar Finalist … National Merit
Commended Award winner … Illinois State and Indian Prairie scholar … Six-time
Academic All-Conference.

Personal Information: Born January 14, 1983 … Electrical Engineering major …
Went by O.J. as a true freshman, but changed to his given name of Babatunde in 2002 …
Was the Jazz Band Section leader (trombone) and Wind Symphony Orchestra section
leader (baritone) in high school.

Oshinowo’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2002 15 8 23 3/23 6/31 0
2003 17 8 25 4/30 8/39 0
Totals 32 16 48 7/53 14/70 0

Getting to Know: Babatunde Oshinowo

Nickname: Baba
I would describe myself as a person as: focused,

spiritual
What people don’t know about me is: I have 6

names and would be chief in Nigeria
The reason I love football is: It’s fun to beat people
I pattern my play after: Super Bowl Tampa Bay D-line
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Spend

more time in the Word
My favorite pre-game ritual is: prayer
My greatest athletic moment is: Getting two sacks

versus UCLA in ’03
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: being

recruited to play college football
The teammate I admire the most is: Timi Wusu
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
The toughest player I have faced in college is:

Eric Heitmann
A friend from another college football team is:

Ike Ndukwe Northwestern; Andrew Clarke Toledo
The reason I chose Stanford University is: It’s a

good school on top of everything else
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: That I

really can’t succeed apart from the Lord
The best thing about Stanford is: the weather
My favorite class at Stanford is: Spanish
My least favorite class at Stanford is: CS
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? good people
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Dallas Cowboys
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: a wide receiver
The athlete I admire most is: Reggie White
The person I admire most is: Timi Oshinowo
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

My grandparents

The three people in history I admire most are:
Paul, MLK, and my grandfather

Best book I have read: Fallen Angels
Favorite food: Good food
Least favorite food: tofu
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Honey Comb and Pasta Roni
Favorite movie: Return of the King
Favorite TV show: Family Guy or Tom & Jerry
Favorite actor: Samuel L. Jackson
Favorite actress: Uma Thurman
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Ving Rhames
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Scoring a touchdown
Favorite musical group or performer: De La Soul
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

getting straight A’s
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: one of the best DT’s to ever play here
The best advice I ever received was: Know your

limits
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: my parents
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

The Ascension
The place I’d most like to visit: Nigeria
The favorite place I’ve visited: Lake Tahoe
Hobbies: keepin’ it real
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: teaching my

kids how to play football
My advice to youngsters: Have fun and don’t quit.
My most prized possession: my computer
If I won $1 million, I would: not know what to do

with it.
The one thing about college football I would

change: add a playoff
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T.C. Ostrander #13
Position: QB
Height: 6-3 Weight: 210
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Atherton, California

At Stanford: One of the nation’s top recruits out of high school, T.C. finds himself
in position to compete for the backup spot at quarterback in 2004 … He is a talented
and gifted athlete who will make his mark on The Farm before he graduates … Has all
the intangible skills to become an outstanding QB and compete for the starting job in
the future … He will battle Kyle Matter for the No. 2 spot behind Trent Edwards.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a quarterback.

In High School: One of the premier quarterbacks and recruits in the nation follow-
ing the 2002 season … As a senior at nearby Menlo-Atherton HS, he completed 193-of-
288 passes for 3,059 yards, 44 touchdowns and just seven interceptions … In his last
eight games, he went 115-for-175 for 2,015 yards, 31 TDs and one interception … All-
America selection by SuperPrep, PrepStar, Max Emfinger and Lemming’s … Student
Sports ranked him as the No. 6 QB in the country and No. 4 drop-back passer … The
Insiders.com ranked him among their top-100 recruits in the nation and No. 9 on their
list of the top quarterbacks … Rivals.com, SuperPrep and Lemming’s all rated T.C. as one
of their top QB’s nationally and one of the top prospects in the west … Invited to par-
ticipate in the Elite 11 Camp prior to the 2002 season as one of the top prep quarter-
backs in the country … Following his senior season, he was named Second-Team All-
State, “San Mateo County Person of the Year” and one of “15 people to Watch” in San
Mateo County, San Mateo County Player of the Year, Peninsula Regional Player of the
Year and California Central Coast Section Player of the Year … In the CCS champi-
onship game, he completed 25-of-32 for 297 yards and a CCS championship game
record five touchdowns … Led his team to an 11-2 record a CCS Division 2 champi-
onship … National Merit Commended Scholar … California State Governor’s Scholar
… San Mateo County and CCS Scholar-Athlete of the Year for 2001-02 … San Mateo
County National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete as a
senior … Three-year starter in baseball as a pitcher and outfielder … Career batting
average of .447.

Personal Information: Born January 4, 1985 at the Stanford Medical Center …
Undeclared major … Full name is Thomas Clinton … Has been skiing since the age of
three … Sister, Karin, recently graduated from Georgetown University, where she played
on the soccer team and was a two-time team MVP … His father, Clint, attended Stanford
(1966-71) and was a member of the track team … He set a freshman record in the pole
vault (15-3) … His mother, Jacquelynn, is a former competitive distance runner.

Jay Ottovegio #27
Position: P
Height: 6-0 Weight: 190
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Coral Springs, Florida

At Stanford: With the graduation of three-year starter Eric Johnson, Jay will take
over in 2004 as the team’s No. 1 punter … He was named one of the nation’s top prep
punters out of high school, averaging 42 yards per punt as a senior … Four years of eli-
gibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a punter/place-kicker.

In High School: One of the premier kickers in nation from St. Thomas Aquinas High
School in Florida … A prep All-America who was ranked as the No. 2 place-kicker in the
country by Rivals.com and The Insiders.com … Named All-Southeast Region by PrepStar
and SuperPrep … One of Max Emfinger’s top 5 punters in the U.S. … As a senior, he con-
nected on 10-of-15 field goal attempts and 42-of-44 PATs … Season long FG was 47
yards … Seventy of his 79 kickoffs went into or out of the end zone … Averaged 42 yards
per punt, with 12 inside the 20 … Orlando Sentinel Super 24 as one of the top 24 play-
ers in the state of Florida … Rivals.com Top 100 players in Florida … First-team all-state
place kicker for the second consecutive year … Broward County Super 11 and First-
Team All-County selection … As a junior, he hit 7-of-10 field goals with a long of 48
while averaging 40 yards per punt … All-state punter as a sophomore after averaging 40
yards per punt … Played soccer and baseball in high school.

Personal Information: Born October 9, 1984 … Undeclared major … Member of
the National Honor Society.

Getting to Know: Jay Ottovegio

The reason I love football is: my teammates
My favorite pre-game ritual is: sounds stupid…

but taking a shower.
A friend from another college football team is:

Tavares Gooden, Miami; Chris Carr, N. Illinois; Rob
Lombardi, Penn

The reason I chose Stanford University is: best
combination of athletics and academics

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: that
college is really hard

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? the bonds between players

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Miami Dolphins

Best book I have read: The Da Vinci Code
Favorite movie: Zoolander
Favorite TV show: Sports Center
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be: A

fake punt where I run for a TD
The place I’d most like to visit: Moon
The favorite place I’ve visited: Spain
Hobbies: Golf, video games
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: in the NFL
If I won $1 million, I would: buy a car and save the rest

Getting to Know: T.C. Ostrander

I would describe myself as a person as: ambitious
The reason I love football is: the competition
For me to improve as a person, I need to: reach

out more
My favorite pre-game ritual is: sitting in silence
The reason I chose Stanford University is: acade-

mics and athletics
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: to have

patience
My favorite class at Stanford is: Spanish
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Math 42
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

49ers
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Joe Montana
The athlete I admire most is: David Robinson
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Elisha Cuthbert
Best book I have read: Boys Life
Favorite food: pizza

Least favorite food: cottage cheese
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: microwave pizzas
Favorite movie: Ace Ventura: Pet Detective
Favorite TV show: SportsCenter
Favorite actor: Vince Vaughn
Favorite actress: Elisha Cuthbert
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

beating USC
Favorite musical group or performer: Eek-A-Mouse
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

a college student
The best advice I ever received was: be persistent
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my father
The place I’d most like to visit: Greece
The favorite place I’ve visited: Italy
Hobbies: reading, playing golf
My advice to youngsters: Keep your head up

through the hard times
My most prized possession: Frank Thomas baseball

cards
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T.J. Rushing #35
Position: CB
Height: 5-11 Weight: 175
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Junior
Hometown: Pauls Valley, Oklahoma

At Stanford: An integral part of the Cardinal’s secondary the past two seasons, T.J.
has played in 21 of the team’s 22 games in 2002 and ’03 and started six … He will once
again team with Leigh Torrence and Stanley Wilson to give Stanford a talented three-
some at the cornerback positions … A sprinter on the Cardinal track team, T.J. provides
speed, quickness and experience to the Cardinal’s secondary.

The 2003 Season: A member of Stanford’s three-man rotation at the cornerback
positions along with Stanley Wilson and Leigh Torrence … T.J. played in all 11 games
and started six … He finished the year with 42 total tackles, five pass breakups, three
forced fumbles, three tackles for loss, one blocked kick and one quarterback sack … Had
two forced fumbles and five tackles in The Big Game vs. Cal … Also recorded five tack-
les and a sack against Arizona State … Season high seven tackles against Oregon State …
Returned eight kicks for 181 yards and a 22.6 average.

The 2002 Season: Along with Julian Jenkins, the only true freshman to earn a let-
ter in 2002 … T.J. was used in nickel situations as the team’s No. 3 cornerback … He had
21 total tackles, including 17 solo, two interceptions, four tackles for loss, one quarter-
back sack and one forced fumble … He returned his second interception 63 yards
against Oregon State to set up a Cardinal touchdown … His first INT came in his first
game as a Cardinal, September 28 against San Jose State … Had a season high seven
tackles, including six solos, a forced fumble and tackle for loss against Washington State
… Registered four tackles vs. Arizona and Oregon State.

In Track and Field: A sprinter on the Cardinal track and field team in 2003 and ’04
… He ran the leadoff leg on Stanford’s 400m relay team in 2004 that broke the long-
standing school record with a time of 39.71 … The old mark of 39.84 was set in 1978
and included future NFL stars James Lofton and Darrin Nelson … Posted a season best
of 10.68 in the 100m, second best on the team … Also competed on the 1600m meter
relay team … In 2003, he was a member of Stanford’s 400m relay team that posted the
second and third fastest times in school history (40.15 at the Stanford Invitational, 40.24
at the Texas Relays).

In High School: Named All-Midlands by SuperPrep following his senior season …
Starred in football, basketball and track at Pauls Valley HS in Oklahoma … He was
named the County Player of the Year and First-Team All-State as a cornerback in 2001
… He played quarterback, running back and cornerback as a senior … Accounted for
over 1900 yards rushing and 27 TDs … Four-time All-County selection in football …
County Player of the Year in basketball following his junior season … In track, he led his
team to the state 3A championship after capturing four gold medals in 2002 (100m,
200m, 4x100m, 4x400m).

Personal Information: Born June 8, 1983 … Member of the National Honor
Society and Who’s Who Among American High School Students.

Rushing’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2002 17 4 21 1/11 4/18 2
2003 32 10 42 1/7 3/14 0
Totals 49 14 63 2/18 7/32 2

Getting to Know: T.J. Rushing 

Nickname: T-Bird, Runt, Supastar
I would describe myself as a person as: athletic

and intelligent
What people don’t know about me is: I’m a little shy 
The reason I love football is: I don’t know I just

always have for as long as I can remember
I pattern my play after: Ronnie Lott and Deion Sanders 
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Be real-

istic in my expectations of others. I put to much
pressure on others to perform well or do their best 

My favorite pre-game ritual is: Just relaxing in the
locker room and not getting too excited

My greatest athletic moment is: First career inter-
ception against San Jose State 

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: Signing let-
ter of intent to come to Stanford University

The teammate I admire the most is: Brandon Royster
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen

Stadium, Oregon 
The toughest player I have faced in college is:

Keenan Howry, Oregon 
A friend from another college football team is:

Jeremy Harper, Rice; David Jones and JD Runnels,
Oklahoma

The reason I chose Stanford University is: Great
weather along with great combination of Athletics
and Academics 

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: How to
write a five page paper in a night

The best thing about Stanford is: Everything 
My favorite class at Stanford is: Sleep and Dreams

with Dr. Dement
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? the players are better balanced
individuals

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
University of Oklahoma and Kansas City Chiefs 

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Barry Sanders

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan, Allen
Iverson

The person I admire most is: Mom and Dad 
Two people in history I admire most are: Jesus

and Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
Best book I have read: Dennis Rodman Bad as I

Wanna Be
Favorite food: most meat, pork, beef, and chicken 
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Cup of Noodles and Easy Mac
Favorite movie: Forrest Gump
Favorite TV show: of all time “Martin”; recently

Jamie Kennedy eXperiment 
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington 
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Jamie Foxx 
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be: a

kickoff for a TD and an interception for a touchdown 
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Running track or playing basketball somewhere
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: One of the best to ever wear the Block S 
The best advice I ever received was: “Do Right”

whether in sports or life just “Do Right” 
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: Parents
The place I’d most like to visit: islands in Greece 
The favorite place I’ve visited: Indianapolis with

AAU basketball team 
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: still playing in

the NFL 
My advice to youngsters: Work hard 
If I won $1 million, I would: Ask the NCAA if it was

OK, then put it away for now to gain interest 
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Chris Ryan #83
Position: FL
Height: 6-1 Weight: 185
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Dallas, Texas

At Stanford: Has participated in football and track at Stanford … Member of the
Cardinal football program the past two seasons as a reserve wide receiver … Ran track for
the Cardinal in 2003 … Will compete for playing time in 2004 as a backup receiver …
Came to Stanford as one of the top prep receivers in the state of Texas out of high school.

The 2003 Season: Not able to play in ’03 due to a hamstring injury.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the season as a wide receiver.

In Track: Member of the Cardinal track team in 2003 … Competed in the 400 meters

In High School: One of the top prep players in the state of Texas in 2001 … Played
wide receiver for Highland Park High School in Dallas … Caught 46 passes for 946 yards
and eight touchdowns as a senior … Averaged over 20 yards per catch … Named First-
Team All-District and Second-Team Academic All-State following his senior season …
His team won the district, area and regional championship in ’01 before losing in the
state quarterfinals … Also an outstanding track athlete … Two-time regional qualifier in
the 800 and mile relay … Posted a 400 split time of 48.9 and a career best of 1:59 in the
800 … Named the team’s Most Outstanding Runner and Team Captain as a senior …
Member of the National Honor Society … Received the Doak Walker Scholarship as one
of Highland Park’s outstanding student-athletes.

Personal Information: Born August 18, 1983 … Undeclared major.

Nick Sanchez #40
Position: CB
Height: 6-0 Weight: 180
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Belle Glade, Florida

At Stanford: Backup cornerback who gives the Cardinal added depth in the sec-
ondary … Will compete for playing time in 2004 … Should be solid contributor and
battle for a starting role in the future … Four years of eligibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a cornerback.

In High School: Very gifted three-sport athlete from Glades Day School in Florida
… Three-year letter-winner in football and basketball … Four-year letter-winner in
baseball … In football, he played running back, wide receiver and defensive back
throughout his career … As a senior, he rushed for over 1,200 yards, scored 16 touch-
downs, had six interceptions and registered 46 tackles … For his career, he gained over
2,700 yards on the ground, scored 50 touchdowns, had 17 interceptions and made 120
tackles … All-State defensive back as a sophomore and senior … All-State running back
as a junior …All-County defensive back his junior and senior seasons … Four-time All-
Area selection, three as a defensive back and one as a wide receiver … 2002 Small Schools
Defensive Player of the Year in his district … Team MVP in both football and basketball
as a senior … Helped his teams win district championships in football, basketball and
baseball in 2002-03 … In basketball, he averaged 15 points, five steals and five assists his
senior year …He was named All-Area after averaging 20 points, four assists and four
steals per game as a junior … Selected to play in the USA Junior National Competition
… Four-year starter in baseball as a center fielder … Hit .482 and had over 20 stolen
bases as a senior … Named a “Player to Watch” as a junior … Member of the 2003
Florida Academic All-State team, which honors 12 male and 12 female student-athletes
who excelled in at least two varsity sports … National Football Foundation and College
Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete in 2002-03 … Very active in community and volunteer ser-
vice … Named “Who’s Who in High School Sports” as a senior … Class Valedictorian
… The 12th member of his family to be honored as Valedictorian.

Personal Information: Born November 7, 1985 … Undeclared major … Member
of the National Honor Society.

Getting to Know: Nick Sanchez

Nickname: Sancho, Dirty, or Sancheezy
I would describe myself as a person as: fun
What people don’t know about me is: It’s hard to tell,

but I was the valedictorian of my high school class
The reason I love football is: The competition that

takes place everyday whether in practice or a game.
I pattern my play after: Deion Sanders
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Be more

organized
My favorite pre-game ritual is: listen to music
My greatest athletic moment is: Intercepting 3 pass-

es, and returning 2 for touchdowns in the same game.
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: being

accepted into Stanford
The teammate I admire the most is: O.J. Atogwe
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Brannan Thomas, Lehigh University
The reason I chose Stanford University is: It’s the

best combination of sports and academics in the
country, and the weather is nice too.

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: Time
management

The best thing about Stanford is: The people
My favorite class at Stanford is: EDGE
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Stats
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

The Miami Dolphins, Atlanta Braves
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Deion Sanders, Barry Sanders, Dan Marino
The people I admire most are: My Parents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Britney Spears
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus Christ, everybody who has given their life to
protect our country.

Best book I have read: The Hobbit
Favorite food: Steak
Least favorite food: Seafood
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Eggs, bagel bites, and microwave pizzas
Favorite movie: Remember the Titans, or Varsity Blues
Favorite TV show: SportsCenter, or the Simpsons
Favorite actor: Will Smith
Favorite actress: Elizabeth Hurley, Jessica Alba,

Salma Hayak
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Brad Pitt
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Intercepting a pass and running it all the way back
for a touchdown, in the Rose Bowl.

Favorite musical group or performer: Ja Rule
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Playing college baseball or basketball
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: someone who was fun to be around, and
well respected by his teammates.

The best advice I ever received was: Never settle
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My parents
The place I’d most like to visit: Hawaii
The favorite place I’ve visited: The Bahamas
Hobbies: playing sports, fishing, watching movies,

hanging out with friends
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Retired from the

NFL with a beautiful wife and kids.
My advice to youngsters: Don’t give up on your dreams
If I won $1 million, I would: Buy a Cadillac Escalade

EXT, and give the rest to my parents.
The one thing about college football I would

change: Players should get paid.

Getting to Know: Chris Ryan

Nickname: Flip, Nolan, Coach Margerum sometimes
calls me Quad

I would describe myself as a person as: intense
The reason I love football is: It’s the highest aim of

my demographic and therefore the biggest challenge
For me to improve as a person, I need to: stop

pulling muscles
My favorite pre-game ritual is: lying on my back

and playing catch with myself
My greatest athletic moment is: catching a touch-

down in Texas Stadium in front of 25,000 people
A friend from another college football team is:

Kyle Williams, USC
The reason I chose Stanford University is: excel-

lence in academics and athletics
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: college

is humbling
The best thing about Stanford is: the people
My favorite class at Stanford is: Fiction Writing
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Highland Park Scots

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Grant Sumner

The athlete I admire most is: Alexander Webb,
SMU quarterback

The person I admire most is: my dad
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: peanut butter and jelly sandwiches
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

me, catching a touchdown to win the national
championship

Favorite musical group or performer: Nelson Hunt
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

a rock star
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: inspiring
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: Jesus Christ
Hobbies: guitar, power yoga, drama, reading
My advice to youngsters: don’t grow up
My most prized possession: my guitar
The one thing about college football I would

change: eliminate lower body weight lifting (for me)



Scott Scharff #98
Position: DT
Height: 6-5 Weight: 285
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin

At Stanford: Two-year letter-winner and fifth-year senior, Scott has been a valuable
reserve the past three years on the defensive line … He is in position to play a more
prominent role for the Cardinal in 2004 … Has played a lot of football for Stanford over
the past three years and enters the ’04 season as one of the team’s most experienced
defensive lineman.

The 2003 Season: Backup defensive tackle who played in 10 of 11 games and let-
tered for the second-consecutive season … Provided the Cardinal with a quality defen-
sive tackle coming off the bench … He had eight tackles, two fumble recoveries and one
blocked kick … He blocked a field goal attempt by Cal in The Big Game … Had two
tackles and a fumble recovery vs. Washington … Missed one game (Oregon, 10/25) due
to a torn ACL … Played the final five games of the season with the injury.

The 2002 Season: Earned his first varsity letter as a backup defensive tackle …
Played in all 11 games and started one (vs. Arizona State) … Accounted for nine total
tackles, including five solos, 0.5 tackles for loss and 0.5 sacks … Had three tackles vs. San
Jose State and two each against Arizona State, Washington State and UCLA … Solid
reserve who added quality depth on the defensive front.

The 2001 Season: Appeared in three games as a reserve defensive lineman – vs.
Arizona State, vs. UCLA and at Arizona … Recorded an assisted tackle in Stanford’s 51-
28 victory over Arizona State on Sept. 22.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the campaign as a true freshman.

In High School: One of the top defensive linemen in the nation … Scott was named
a USA Today Honorable Mention All-American and All-Midwest by PrepStar and
SuperPrep … Named to the Bigger, Faster, Stronger All-American Team … He had 15
QB sacks and 29 tackles-for-loss as a senior at Lincoln High School … Named First-
Team All-State, as well as Wisconsin Valley Conference Defensive Player of the Year …
Was also named First-Team All-Conference and All-Region … In high school, he par-
ticipated in power-lifting, track and baseball, as well as the co-ed cheer and stunt team
… Placed first in his weight class at the State of Wisconsin Power-Lifting Championships
… Member of the National Honor Society.

Personal Information: Born February 7, 1982 … Sociology major with a concen-
tration in Business Organizations and a Public Policy minor.

Scharff’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2001 1 0 1 0/0 0/0 0
2002 4 5 9 0.5/2 0.5/2 0
2003 3 5 8 0/0 0/0 0
Total 8 10 18 0.5/2 0.5/2 0

Getting to Know: Scott Scharff

I would describe myself as a person as: resourceful
The reason I love football is: running full speed at

someone and hitting them so hard they blow snot
bubbles

My favorite pre-game ritual is: getting angry by lis-
tening to loud heavy metal

My greatest athletic moment is: winning the 242
lbs. weight class at the Wisconsin State
Powerlifting Championships

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: barefoot
waterskiing

My favorite stadium in which to play is: Notre
Dame Stadium

The reason I chose Stanford University is: the
degree

The best thing about Stanford is: the proximity to
great places like Lake Tahoe and Santa Cruz

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? we actually go to class

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Minnesota Vikings

Favorite food: Colby-Jack cheese

Least favorite food: anything green
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: McDonalds
Favorite movie: Top Gun
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Danny DeVito
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

returning a fumble for a TD
Favorite musical group or performer: Led Zeppelin
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

about 50 lbs. lighter
The favorite place I’ve visited: Key West, Florida
Hobbies: lifting weights, deer hunting, waterskiing
My most prized possession: my Jeep
The one thing about college football I would

change: bigger stipend checks
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Kevin Schimmelmann #47
Position: ILB
Height: 6-3 Weight: 215
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Marietta, Georgia

At Stanford: Played free and strong safety his first two seasons at Stanford, was moved
to outside linebacker prior to the 2003 campaign and has been moved to inside linebacker
for the 2004 campaign … Expected to compete for a starting spot at ILB this season … A
year ago, he made the transition to outside linebacker smoothly and wound up starting the
first six games of the ’03 season … Has good size and speed and the athleticism to be a very
active linebacker … Still has two more years of eligibility remaining.

The 2003 Season: Converted to outside linebacker prior to the season … Started
the first six games of the year at OLB and played in all 11 … He tallied 49 total tackles
and eight tackles for loss, which was tied for second best on the team … Also had one
forced fumble, one quarterback sack and two pass breakups … Season best 11 total tack-
les, along with two tackles for loss, against Washington … Had six tackles and a tackle
for loss in the season opener vs. San Jose State … Also registered six tackles against USC
and Oregon … Named First-Team Academic All-Pac-10 and Second-Team District-8
Academic All-America.

The 2002 Season: Backup strong safety and special teams player … He saw action
in 10 games and earned his first varsity letter … Recorded seven total tackles on the sea-
son, including four solo and three assisted … Named First-Team Academic All-Pacific-
10 Conference.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman free safety.

In High School: Named All-Southeast Region by PrepStar and All-Dixie by
SuperPrep … Started at free safety and wide receiver as a senior for Lassiter High School
in Georgia … As a senior, had 70 tackles and two interceptions to go along with 51 recep-
tions for 800 yards and five touchdowns on offense … Named First-Team All-State as a
receiver following his senior season … Three-time First-Team All-County on both
offense and defense … Two-year letterwinner in track … Member of the National
Honor Society … National Merit Commended Scholar … Named Who’s Who Among
American High School Students.

Personal Information: Born December 21, 1982 … Political Science major.

Schimmelmann’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2002 4 3 7 0/0 0/0 0
2003 23 26 49 1/8 8/16 0
Totals 27 29 56 1/8 8/16 0

Getting to Know: Kevin Schimmelmann

Nickname: schimmy
I would describe myself as a person as: ambitious

and honest
What people don’t know about me is: I enjoy clas-

sical music
I pattern my play after: Steve Atwater
For me to improve as a person, I need to: achieve

balance in all aspects of my life
My greatest athletic moment is: Scoring an 80 yard

TD my first play in high school
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

Derrick Tinsley, Tennessee
The reason I chose Stanford University is: com-

mitment to excellence in every aspect
The best thing about Stanford is: my teammates
My favorite class at Stanford is: Ethics STS 110
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Intro to

Humanities
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? everyone is a pro at something
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

FSU, 49ers
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Joe Montana and Jerry Rice
The athlete I admire most is: Jim Thorpe
The person I admire most is: U.S. volunteer soldiers
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Brooke Burke
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus, Abraham Lincoln, William Wallace
Favorite food: a perfect, medium rare steak
Least favorite food: sardines

If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-
vive on: pork, bean, and rice

Favorite movie: Braveheart
Favorite TV show: SportsCenter, Seinfeld
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Brad Pitt
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be: 99

yard interception return to win big game
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

a lesser person
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a guy any teammate would choose to go
on the field with

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: parents

The place I’d most like to visit: Papua New Guinea
The favorite place I’ve visited: The beaches of Hawaii
Hobbies: hiking, biking, skiing
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Enjoying life and

making the world better
My advice to youngsters: Don’t do drugs, give your

parents hugs
My most prized possession: photographs
If I won $1 million, I would: invest, and buy good

Christmas gifts



Michael Sgroi #15
Position: PK
Height: 5-11 Weight: 200
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Plymouth, Michigan

At Stanford: The Cardinal’s No. 1 place-kicker the past two seasons … He has scored
92 points in 2002 and ’03 by connecting on 16-of-28 field goal attempts and 44-of-46
PATs … His continued improvement will be a key factor for the Cardinal in 2004 … Has
a strong leg and tremendous potential … Still has two more years of eligibility remain-
ing.

The 2003 Season: Led the team in scoring (42 points) after connecting on seven-
of-13 field goal attempts and 21-of-22 PATs … Second year as the team’s starting place-
kicker … Season long was a 38-yarder in game two at BYU … He also had a 24-yard field
goal against the Cougars that helped the Cardinal to an 18-14 win … Made three of his
last four field goals in 2003.

The 2002 Season: Took over as the team’s place-kicker … Hit nine-of-15 field goals
and 23-of-24 PATs … Scored 50 points on the season … Took an errant PAT snap against
UCLA and hit TE Will Svitek in the end zone for a two-point conversion … Made four-
of-seven from 40-49 yards and five-of-five from 20-29 yards out … Long field goals
include two from 45 yards out – against Arizona State and Arizona – and two others
from 42 yards out (vs. Boston College and UCLA) … In his first collegiate game at BC
on September 7, he hit both field goal attempts (42 and 24 yards) and all three PATs …
Had three field goals against Arizona in leading the Cardinal to a 16-6 win … He con-
nected from 45, 27 and 21 yards out against the Wildcats … Made his first three field
goals and seven of his first 10.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman.

In High School: A First-Team All-State place-kicker from Catholic Central High
School … Tom Lemming ranked him as the No. 1 kicker in the Midwest … Earned First-
Team All-State, All-Observerland, All-Area and All-Catholic League honors following his
senior season … Team MVP … All-League as a junior … Started at quarterback and
strong safety as a junior and senior … Led the team in tackles as a senior … Michigan High
School Athletic Association Scholar-Athlete award winner and a Academic All-State
Football Coaches Association selection … Scholar-Athlete in football for the Metro Area.

Personal Information: Born January 23, 1983 … Human Biology major…
Member of the National Honor Society.

Sgroi’s Career Statistics
Year FG-FGM Pct 1-19 20-29 30-39 40-49 50+ LG Blk PAT Pts
2002 9-15 .600 0-0 5-5 0-3 4-7 0-0 45 2 23-24 50
2003 7-13 .538 0-0 4-5 3-7 0-1 0-0 38 2 21-22 42
Totals 16-28 .571 0-0 9-10 3-10 4-8 0-0 45 4 44-46 92

Getting to Know: Michael Sgroi

I would describe myself as a person as: deter-
mined

The reason I love football is: it is the true team
sport. There is no better feeling than being out there
with all of your teammates and winning together.

I pattern my play after: Adam Vinitari, New England
Patriots

For me to improve as a person, I need to: learn
some patience.

My favorite pre-game ritual is: find an isolated
area and get a long, good stretch

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: bungee
jumping

The teammate I admire the most is: Casey Carroll
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium, home field advantage
A friend from another college football team is:

my brother, University of Michigan
The reason I chose Stanford University is: I felt like

I belonged from the first time I stepped foot on the
campus. The players were the ones that made my
choice easier. I also knew I was going to have a great
football career here and also get an excellent degree.

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: there
are many special people out in the world, and a lot
of them come here for school.

The best thing about Stanford is: diversity of students.
My favorite class at Stanford is: so far, exercise

physiology.
My least favorite class at Stanford is: introduction

to humanities.

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? The dedication and work ethic of
the players here. Each player does what he is asked
and even more. Everyone here has the desire to be
the best.

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Joe Montana

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The person I admire most is: my father
Favorite food: lasagna
Least favorite food: sushi
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: pasta
Favorite movie: the Godfather trilogy
Favorite TV show: That 70’s show
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

winning the BCS championship by a deep game
winning field goal.

Favorite musical group or performer: Ben Harper
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: the kicker who had ice running through
his veins.

The best advice I ever received was: forget the
past, do what you have to do now.

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: my parents

The place I’d most like to visit: Italy
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: in the NFL kicking.
My advice to youngsters: The only person who can

hold you back from making your dreams come true
is you.

My most prized possession: my family
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Mike Silva #58
Position: ILB
Height: 6-3 Weight: 225
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: San Diego, California

At Stanford: Will play inside linebacker in 2004 after playing OLB the past two years
… Will also play a key role on special teams … Provides the Cardinal defense with a qual-
ity backup capable of being a significant contributor this season … Still has three more
years of eligibility remaining … Will be in the hunt for a starting berth in the future.

The 2003 Season: Backup outside linebacker and special teams player … Earned
his first varsity letter … Recorded two total tackles while playing in 10 of Stanford’s 11
games … Second-Team Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the season as an outside linebacker.

In High School: All-Farwest selection by SuperPrep out of Saint Augustine HS in San
Diego … Played outside linebacker and fullback as a senior … Accounted for 16 sacks,
two blocked kicks and 90 tackles while catching 18 balls for two touchdowns on offense
… Named to the Cal-Hi Sports Top 100 list … First-Team All-Eastern League and First-
Team Academic All-County following his senior season … San Diego Union-Tribune
Scholar-Athlete Award as a junior and senior … Second-team All-League as a junior …
Inducted into the National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame, San Diego
Chapter … Four-year letterman in track and two-year letterwinner in baseball …
Competed in the 100-meters, 200 and 4x100 in track.

Personal Information: Born April 3, 1984 … Undeclared major … Member of the
National Honor Society and California Scholastic Federation … Brother, Billy, was an
All Big Ten linebacker at Northwestern (1998-2001).

Nick Silvas #49
Position: CB
Height: 5-10 Weight: 180
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Phoenix, Arizona

At Stanford: Walked-on to the Cardinal football program in 2002 and has played a
reserve role the past two seasons … Will battle for increased playing time, both on
defense and as a special teams player … Gives the Cardinal added depth at the corner-
back positions.

The 2003 Season: Reserve cornerback who played sparingly in 2003.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted his freshman season as a reserve cornerback.

In High School: Two-time All Desert Valley Region cornerback from Brophy Prep in
Phoenix … Earned honorable mention honors as a junior and first-team recognition
following his senior season … Also played baseball and was active in community service
… Member of the National Honor Society and the Spanish Honor Society … College
Board National Hispanic Scholar.

Personal Information: Born April 26, 1983 … Human Biology major … Nick is
the first person in his family to attend college and the first to play a Division I sport.

Getting to Know: Nick Silvas

I would describe myself as a person as: funny and
energetic

What people don’t know about me is: I am the first
person on both sides of my family to go to college.

The reason I love football is: being a part of the
team and seeing the results of our hard work

I pattern my play after: Deion Sanders
For me to improve as a person, I need to: care

more about others and less about myself.
My favorite pre-game ritual is: being the last per-

son onto the field
My greatest athletic moment is: getting two inter-

ceptions my senior year in high school to beat our
rival and win the region championship

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: attending
Stanford and playing football

The teammate I admire the most is: O.J. Atogwe
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Notre

Dame Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

James Robinson, Utah State
The reason I chose Stanford University is: the

combination of academics and athletics
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: that

nothing comes easy
The best thing about Stanford is: my friends/team-

mates
My favorite class at Stanford is: Human Biology
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Freshman

writing
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? everyone on the team likes each
other

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Dallas Cowboys

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Deion Sanders

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The person I admire most is: My dad

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Mother Teresa

Best book I have read: To Kill a Mockingbird
Favorite food: Tamales
Least favorite food: fish
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Top Ramen
Favorite movie: Top Gun
Favorite TV show: The Simpsons
Favorite actor: Brad Pitt
Favorite actress: Julia Roberts
If a movie were made of my life, I would have the

following actor play me: Lou Diamond Phillips
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Running an interception back at the end of the
game to win the national championship.

Favorite musical group or performer: 50 cent
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

trying to double major in human biology and spanish
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a team player that worked hard and
never gave up

The best advice I ever received was: Never give up.
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my dad
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

the bombing of Pearl Harbor
The place I’d most like to visit: Egypt
The favorite place I’ve visited: Puerto Vallarta
Hobbies: listening to music, partying, hanging out

with friends, watching movies
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: a doctor
My advice to youngsters: as long as you want to do

something, you can do it
My most prized possession: a crucifix from my

aunt’s funeral
If I won $1 million, I would: buy my parents a new

house and provide my family with whatever they
needed to live comfortably

The one thing about college football I would
change: incorporate a playoff system

Getting to Know: Mike Silva

I would describe myself as a person as: hard-
working

The reason I love football is: It’s the ultimate team
game

The teammate I admire the most is: David
Bergeron

My favorite stadium in which to play is: Notre
Dame

The reason I chose Stanford University is:
Opportunity to compete with some of the best ath-
letes and students.

My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? The term “student-athlete” actual-
ly applies

The athlete I admire most is: Lance Armstrong
The person I admire most is: My mom, dad, and

two brothers, Billy and Danny.
Favorite food: Chicken
Least favorite food: Quiche

If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-
vive on: Top Ramen

Favorite movie: Dumb and Dumber
Favorite TV show: The Simpsons
Favorite actor: Anthony Hopkins
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Arnold
Schwarzenegger

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
Getting straight A’s

The best advice I ever received was: It takes no
amount of ability to give effort

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: Parents

The one thing about college football I would
change: Get rid of offensive linemen who hold on
every play



Ismail Simpson #79
Position: OG
Height: 6-4 Weight: 290
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Lawton, Oklahoma

At Stanford: After redshirting the 2002 season, Ismail earned a starting assignment at
left guard in 2003 and became one of the anchors of the Cardinal’s offensive line …
Expected to hold down the starting spot once again in 2004 … He is a young, talented
offensive lineman who will be a fixture on Stanford’s offensive line for the next three years.

The 2003 Season: Started all 11 games at left guard for the Cardinal as a redshirt
freshman … One of only two players to start every game of the year on the offensive line
… Continued to show improvement in both run and pass blocking.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted his freshman season as offensive guard.

In High School: Talented offensive lineman who came to Stanford as one of the best
prep players in the nation in 2001 … He earned All-Midlands recognition from PrepStar
and SuperPrep … Lawton Constitution All-Area, Class 6A-1 All-District, Daily
Oklahoman Second-Team All-State and Class 6A All-State … Sooners Illustrated ranked
him the No. 7 recruit in the state… Listed as one of the top 10 players in the state by
swfab50recruiting.com.

Personal Information: Born November 14, 1983 … Undeclared major … Member
of the National Honor Society.

Tim Sims #28
Position: CB
Height: 6-0 Weight: 180
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Belle Glade, Florida

At Stanford: Began the season a year ago as a wide receiver, but was converted to cor-
nerback midway through the year … Combines speed and athleticism and has good
instincts for a defensive back … Could become a significant contributor and possible
starter in the future … This season, he will fill a backup role at cornerback … Should see
playing time both in the secondary and on special teams.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a defensive back.

In High School: Played wide receiver and defensive back at Glades Central High
School in Florida … As a receiver, he caught 30 passes for 825 yards (27.5 yards per
catch) and five touchdowns … He was named honorable mention All-State and Second-
Team All-Area … Participated in basketball for two seasons and track for three years in
HS …Member of his team’s 4x100 relay that won the state championship during his
sophomore season … Competes in the 100m and 200m … President of his school’s
chapter of the National Honor Society … Glades Central HS currently has seven grad-
uates playing in the NFL and 22 all-time, most in the U.S.

Getting to Know: Tim Sims

Nickname: Super Sims
I would describe myself as a person as: Courageous
What people don’t know about me is: I was hit by

a car when I was 12 years old
The reason I love football is: because you can

legally release anger
I pattern my play after: Deion Sanders
For me to improve as a person, I need to: learn to

listen to others
My favorite pre-game ritual is: listening to music
My greatest athletic moment is: Catching a 50 yard

pass in the final seconds of the game leading my
team to victory

The biggest thrill in my life to date is: being
accepted to Stanford

A friend from another college football team is:
Santonio Holmes (Ohio State)

The reason I chose Stanford University is: the
combination of athletics and academics

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: it is
really as tough as they say it is

The best thing about Stanford is: the beautiful scenery
My favorite class at Stanford is: EDGE
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? At Stanford, you are just like any
other student on campus

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Chicago Bulls/San Francisco 49ers

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Jerry Rice

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The person I admire most is: Inez Dowell (my

grandmother)
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

My mother
The three people in history I admire most are:

Martin Luther King, Malcolm X, John F. Kennedy 
Best book I have read: The Reader

Favorite food: T-Bone Steak
Least favorite food: tofu
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Lunchables 
Favorite movie: Next Friday
Favorite TV show: Chappelle’s Show
Favorite actor: Charlie Murphy
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Omar Epps or the
7Up man

My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:
Intercepting a Michael Vick pass for the Super Bowl
winning touchdown 

Favorite musical group or performer: Ludacris/T.I/
Trick Daddy

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
a regular college student

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remembered
as: the greatest player in Stanford football history

The best advice I ever received was: Do what’s
best for you, Son

The person who had the greatest influence on
my life: My grandmother

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
Martin Luther King’s speech in Washington

The place I’d most like to visit: New York City/Las
Vegas 

Hobbies: Playing video games
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: The CEO of my

own athletic supply company
My advice to youngsters: Work hard while you are

young, so you can have fun when you are older
My most prized possession: Pictures of my mom
If I won $1 million, I would: Buy my grandmother a

house and buy me a Bentley with dubs and 4 TVs,
Holla Back

The one thing about college football I would
change: college athletes not receiving some type
of compensation

Getting to Know: Ismail Simpson

Nickname: Ish
I would describe myself as a person as: intense
What people don’t know about me is: I spent three

years in Europe
The reason I love football is: It has taken me places

that I never would have dreamed of going... like
Stanford

I pattern my play after: Kyle Turley, throwing hel-
mets and stuff

For me to improve as a person, I need to: control
my anger

My favorite pre-game ritual is: to write L-Town
Style on my left wrist

The teammate I admire the most is: Bryan Bentrott
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford

Stadium
A friend from another college football team is:

My brother, Ilias Simpson at North Texas
The reason I chose Stanford University is: to Win
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: Reading

is not necessary
The best thing about Stanford is: The weather and

the people
My least favorite class at Stanford is: All of them
The people I admire most are: My parents
Favorite food: meat
Least favorite food: onions

If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-
vive on: hot dogs

Favorite movie: Anything where stuff gets blown up
Favorite actor: Samuel Jackson
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: I would play myself
and get paid

My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:
scoring a touchdown and celebrating by taking off a
piece of my equipment and throwing it

If I were not playing college football, I would be:
flipping burgers at Whataburger back in Lawton

After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-
bered as: A hardworking good guy who overachieved

The best advice I ever received was: Don’t Quit
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My brothers Ibrabim and Ilias
The place I’d most like to visit: Anywhere with

beaches and women
The favorite place I’ve visited: the place with the

beach and the women
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: Playing in the

NFL
My advice to youngsters: The man who worked his

hardest never regretted it
If I won $1 million, I would: Spend it and live the

good life
The one thing about college football I would

change: I would pay the players. I need cash
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Alex Smith #81
Position: TE
Height: 6-5 Weight: 255
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Denver, Colorado

At Stanford: An honors candidate in 2004, Alex returns for his fifth season at
Stanford as one of the top tight ends in the Pacific-10 Conference … He has started the
last 21 games for Stanford over the past two years and has proven to be a quality receiv-
er and one of the team’s top offensive threats … His numbers compare to the best tight
ends in school history … He enters the ’04 season with 55 career receptions for 585 yards
and five touchdowns … He is one of the most prolific tights ends at Stanford over the
past 25 years and by the time the 2004 season concludes, his name could appear on top
of the record book for receptions by a tight end … He is one of the team’s most valuable
offensive weapons and will play a key role in Stanford’s offensive success in 2004.

The 2003 Season: One of two starting tight ends for the Cardinal, Alex started all 11
games and was the team’s third leading receiver (24 receptions, 185 yards) … He was tied
for the team lead with three touchdown receptions … He was named honorable mention
All-Pac-10 and honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10 … Had three receptions for 42
yards and two touchdowns against Washington … He scored the game’s first TD on a 12-
yard pass from Trent Edwards, then scored his second TD on an 18-yard pass from
Edwards in the second quarter, which tied the game at 14-14 … In the Cardinal’s 38-27
win over Arizona State, Alex caught a team-high six passes for 49 yards and one TD, that
coming on an 11-yard pass from QB Chris Lewis … Alex also had four receptions for 38
yards in Stanford’s win over UCLA … Had three catches for 35 yards against USC.

The 2002 Season: Started the final 10 games of the season at tight end after starter
Brett Pierce was lost for the year in the season opener at Boston College … Alex came
on to have an outstanding season as he caught 30 passes for 380 yards and two touch-
downs … Stanford’s second leading receiver behind Teyo Johnson … His 30 receptions
was the most by a Cardinal tight end since Tony Cline had 35 in 1994 … Earned honor-
able mention Academic All-Pac-10 honors … Had a career day on October 19 in
Stanford’s 16-6 win over Arizona … He had eight receptions for 120 yards and one
touchdown … He caught a 12-yard scoring pass from Chris Lewis for the game’s only
touchdown … Also had a 27-yard catch in that game … Season best 43-yard reception
against Arizona State … Had three games in which he caught four passes: San Jose State
(4-55), Washington State (4-44) and California (4-41) … Caught a 10-yard scoring pass
from Lewis in Stanford’s 63-26 win over San Jose State.

The 2001 Season: Played on special teams, and as a backup at tight end … Caught
one pass in 2001, a 20-yarder from Chris Lewis against UCLA … Registered five tackles
on special teams … Earned his first varsity letter.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman.

In High School: The SuperPrep First-Team All-American was one of the top tight
end prospects in the nation … PrepStar named him to its All-Midlands Team … First-
Team All-State and All-Centennial League following his senior season … After catching
12 balls for 207 yards and two TDs as a junior, caught 35 passes for 357 yards and four
touchdowns as a senior … Helped Mullen High School win the Colorado 5A
Championship as a junior … Three-year varsity letterwinner in basketball and four-year
letterwinner in track … Named Honorable Mention All-Colorado and First-Team All-
League in basketball as a senior …Earned All-League and All-State recognition as a
junior in basketball … Competed in track in the high jump and 400-meters … Placed
eighth in the state in the high jump as a senior at 6-foot-5 … Nominee for the Fred
Steinmark Award for Colorado Athlete of the Year … Member of the National Honor
Society and the Spanish National Honor Society … Selected to receive a Kappa Alpha
Psi Scholarship, and a finalist for the Scahs Foundation Scholarship.

Personal Information: Born May 22, 1982 … Economics major … Father, Edwin,
played for the Denver Broncos from 1973-76.

Smith’s Career Statistics
Year Rec Yds Avg TD Lg
2001 1 20 20.0 0 20
2002 30 380 12.7 2 43
2003 24 185 7.7 3 18
Totals 55 585 10.6 5 43

Getting to Know: Alex Smith

Nickname: Smitty
What people don’t know about me is: I have a

Black Belt in Tai Kwon Do
The reason I love football is: It’s the ultimate team

game
I pattern my play after: Shannon Sharpe, Tony

Gonzalez, Jeremy Shockey
For me to improve as a person, I need to: put

other’s interests ahead of mine
My favorite pre-game ritual is: praying
My greatest athletic moment is: winning the state

championship in football during high school
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: scoring my

first collegiate touchdown vs. San Jose State
The teammate I admire the most is: all of the walk

ons because they are out there simply for the love
of the game

My favorite stadium in which to play is: Autzen
Stadium, Oregon

The toughest player I have faced in college is:
Terrell Suggs, Arizona State

A friend from another college football team is: Bo
Scaife, Texas

The reason I chose Stanford University is: was
the best school that could provide both athletic and
academic challenges

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: how to
become independent

The best thing about Stanford is: the friends I have
made

My favorite class at Stanford is: sleep and dreams,
and edge

My least favorite class at Stanford is: math 51
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? not only did we have to be great
athletes but we had to excel in the classroom as well

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
the Chicago Bulls, Denver Broncos

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: All of the Broncos

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Jordan
The person I admire most is: my parents, grandpar-

ents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

Jay Z
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus, Michael Jordan, Dr. Martin Luther King,
Best book I have read: Catcher in the Rye
Favorite food: steak and potatoes
Least favorite food: vegetables
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: macaroni and cheese and cereal
Favorite movie: Gladiator
Favorite TV show: Smallville
Favorite actor: Samuel L. Jackson
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Will Smith
Favorite musical group or performer: Jay Z
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

playing college basketball
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a great teammate
The best advice I ever received was: Put God first

in all things that you do (my dad)
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my parents, grandparents
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Jesus performing any one of his incredible miracles
The place I’d most like to visit: Australia
The favorite place I’ve visited: the Bahamas
Hobbies: video games, drawing, sleeping
My advice to youngsters: live everyday to the fullest

because there is no going back
My most prized possession: my Bible
If I won $1 million, I would: buy a Bentley, buy my

family some cars, and go on a shopping spree
The one thing about college football I would

change: compensate the players for all of their
hard work
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Will Svitek #85
Position: DE
Height: 6-7 Weight: 292
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Newbury Park, California

At Stanford: Fifth-year senior who has started 14 games for Stanford at defensive
end, including all 11 in 2003 … At 6-7 and 292, Will combines great size and athleticism
… Very experienced and intelligent player, his continued improvement and ability to put
pressure on the quarterback will play a pivotal role on the Cardinal defense in 2004 …
Played both tight end and defensive end in 2002, including two games in which he
played both ways … Also participated on the Cardinal track team in the throws … Two-
time Academic All-Pac-10 selection.

The 2003 Season: A starter at one defensive spot in all 11 games, Will finished the
year with 20 total tackles, three tackles for loss, one quarterback sack and one intercep-
tion … He had five tackles, including one sack and tackle for loss, in Stanford’s win over
UCLA … Had four tackles and two tackles for loss against Notre Dame … Also had four
tackles in The Big Game vs. Cal … Recorded his first career interception against
Washington State … Named Second-Team Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Will started the season at defensive end, was moved to tight end
in game No. 4, then played both ways in the final two games of the season … He began
the year starting the first three games at defensive end, but was moved to tight end after
injuries left the Cardinal with only one tight end … Over the next six games, he was the
team’s No. 2 tight end … Injuries to the defensive line then forced him back to defensive
end … In the final two games vs. Oregon State and Cal, he played both defensive end
and tight end, becoming the first Cardinal to play both ways in a game since Scott Frost
played quarterback and safety in 1994 … He recorded three tackles against Oregon State

and four vs. Cal … As a tight end, he caught one pass for six yards at Oregon … He also
scored a two-point conversion at UCLA when he caught a pass in the end zone from
place-kicker Michael Sgroi after an errant snap on a PAT attempt … Named Second-
Team Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2001 Season: Appeared in eight games as a reserve defensive lineman …
Recorded two assisted tackles on the season … Recorded an assisted tackle against both
Arizona State and San Jose State.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the campaign as a true freshman.

In Track: Competed in the throws during the 2003 indoor and outdoor seasons for the
Cardinal … Had the team’s top mark in the shot put at 53-9 3/4 … Finished 10th in the
shot put at the NCAA West Regional (51-7).

In High School: Athletic defensive end was considered one of the top recruits in the
nation … An All-America selection by SuperPrep, PrepStar, Cal-Hi Student Sports and
Max Emfinger’s Bluechips … Honorable Mention All-American by USA Today …
Selected to the Ventura County Sports Hall of Fame … Was named the California
Division II Athlete of the Year by Cal-Hi Student Sports as a senior … SuperPrep ranked
him the #6 tight end in the nation and the 11th-best recruit in the Far West … PrepStar
rated Svitek the #2 tight end in the west … He recorded 48 receptions for 624 yards and
four touchdowns as a senior at Newbury Park High School in Southern California … As
a defensive end, he had 87 tackles, nine sacks and five forced fumbles … Named First-
Team All-League, All-County and All-CIF as a defensive end … Second-Team All-State
as a tight end … First-Team All-Area by the L.A. Daily News and Ventura County Star …
Named to the California-Florida All-Star football classic played in the Rose Bowl during
the summer of 2000 … The 1999-2000 Ventura County High School Athlete of the Year
… Had 21 receptions and was named First-Team All-League as a junior … Two-time
National Decathlon Champion … He won the 15-16 decathlon age group champi-
onship at the USA Youth Track and Field Championships in 1997 and ’98 … In 1999, he
placed second in the 17-18 age group … Won the league title in the shot put in 2000 with
a best of 59-3 … Also the Ventura County champion in the shot and discus following
his senior season … The 1999 CIF champion in the shot put … His other bests include
22-1 in the long jump and 159-7 in the discus … Three-year letter-winner in basketball
… First-Team All-League and All-Ventura County in hoops as a senior … Second-team
All-League as a junior … Member of the California Scholastic Federation.

Personal Information: Born January 8, 1982 in the Czech Republic (Prague) … Political
Science major … His father, Milan, was a member of the Czech National Track Team.

Svitek’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2001 0 2 2 0/0 0/0 0
2002 3 5 8 0/0 0/0 0
2003 11 9 20 1/6 3/9 1
Totals 14 16 30 1/6 3/9 1

Getting to Know: Will Svitek

I would describe myself as a person as: a hard worker
The reason I love football is: head to head competition
I pattern my play after: Ryan Eklund
For me to improve as a person, I need to: be more

Christ like
My favorite pre-game ritual is: calling my parents

before we leave the hotel
My greatest athletic moment is: winning the youth

national decathlon championship
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: graduating

from Stanford
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Memorial

Stadium, Berkeley
The reason I chose Stanford University is: it epit-

omized the true essence of a student-athlete
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: to

branch out
The best thing about Stanford is: the alumni
My favorite class at Stanford is: any class I got an

“A” in
My least favorite class at Stanford is: any class I

got a “C” in
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs: my teammates
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Lakers and Redskins
The athlete I admire most is: Dan O’Brien 
The people I admire most is: my parents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

George Bush
Best book I have read: Rich Dad, Poor Dad
Favorite food: everything

If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-
vive on: protein shakes

Favorite movie: Good Will Hunting 
Favorite TV show: The O’Reilly Factor
Favorite actor: Matt Damon
Favorite actress: Sandra Bullock
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Stifler from
American Pie (Sean Williams Scott)

Favorite musical group or performer: Kenny Chesney
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

getting better grades
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a reliable teammate
The best advice I ever received was: work like it

depends on you, pray like it depends on God – Jim
Stump

The people who had the greatest influence on
my life: my mom and dad

One moment in history I wish I could have seen:
the Resurrection of Jesus Christ

The place I’d most like to visit: the Rose Bowl on
January 1st 

The favorite place I’ve visited: is the Czech Republic
Hobbies: reading, watching television, hanging out

with family and friends
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: running marathons
My advice to youngsters: listen to your parents
My most prized possession: my family
If I won $1 million, I would: go to Vegas and turn

my $1 million into $2 million
The one thing about college football I would

change: enforce the 20 hour rule

Player Biographies 2004 Cardinal
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Kenneth Tolon II #26
Position: RB
Height: 6-1 Weight: 210
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Albuquerque, New Mexico

At Stanford: The most experienced running back on the team, Kenneth has played a
lot of football for Stanford the past three seasons and has shown ability to be Stanford’s
go-to guy in the rushing game … He has gained 1,214 yards on the ground and scored
nine touchdowns on 270 carries in 2001-03 and his 5.0 yards per carry average is impres-
sive … He is 475 rushing yards shy of entering the school’s all-time top-10 list … He has
three, 100-yard rushing games in his career, including a career-high 141 yard effort last
season at BYU … Has the ability to make defenders miss … Will be one of the team’s
top offensive threats in 2004 … Fifth-year senior.

The 2003 Season: Stanford’s leading rusher with 522 yards gained rushing on a
team-leading 150 carries … He also scored two rushing touchdowns, had 15 receptions
and returned nine kickoffs for 187 yards and a 20.8 average … Started the first eight
games of the year and played in all 11 … His best game came in game two at BYU when
he carried the ball 32 times for 141 yards and one touchdown … In a game in which the
Cardinal gained just 200 yards in total offense, Kenneth proved to be the team’s offen-
sive force against the Cougars … He scored on a four-yard run in the first quarter, which
put Stanford on top 7-6 … The following week at Washington, he gained 87 yards on 29
carries … In Stanford’s 21-14 win over UCLA, Kenneth was again the offensive work-
horse as he gained 87 yards on 24 carries.

The 2002 Season: Third leading rusher on the team with 346 yards on 66 carries
… Led the team with four rushing touchdowns … Had an impressive 5.2 yards per carry
average … Did not play in the season opener at Boston College … In game No. 2 vs. San
Jose State, he scored two touchdowns and gained 47 yards on just four carries … His
touchdown runs came from four and 24 yards out … The following week at Arizona
State, he carried the ball 12 times for 74 yards, including a season-best 38 yard run …
Against Washington State, he had 89 yards rushing on 14 carries while scoring on a one-
yard touchdown rush … Scored his fourth TD of the season on a 10-yard run at Oregon.

The 2001 Season: Redshirt freshman appeared in 11 games, and had 54 carries for
346 yards (6.4 yards per carry) and three touchdowns … Also had three kickoff returns
for 39 yards and one reception for five yards … Saw limited action through the first
seven games, but injuries to Brian Allen and Kerry Carter placed him in the lineup for
game eight at Arizona … Immediately made the most of the opportunity by rushing 12
times for 100 yards and a touchdown against the Wildcats … The touchdown came on
a 71-yard run late in the third quarter that gave Stanford a commanding 48-16 lead …
A week later, rushed for 82 yards and a touchdown on 12 carries in The Big Game vs.
California … Rushed for a career-best 133 yards and a score on 18 carries in the come-
from-behind win over Notre Dame … Sparked the Cardinal’s last second drive against
the Fighting Irish with a one-yard score with 1:06 remaining that locked up the 17-13
victory … On the game-winning 10-play drive, Tolon carried seven times for 28 yards.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the campaign as a true freshman.

In High School: First-Team All-State running back from Valley High School in
Albuquerque, New Mexico … Also played cornerback and free safety … Academic All-
State … USA Today Honorable Mention All-American … Played basketball for three
years in high school … Ran the 100- and 200-meters on the track team … Best is 10.8
in the 100 … Placed second in the district as a junior in both the 100 and 200.

Personal Information: Born December 16, 1981 … Sociology major.

Tolon’s Career Statistics
Year Att. YG YL Net Avg. TD Lg. Rec. Yds. Avg. TD Lg.
2001 54 356 10 346 6.4 3 71 1 5 5.0 0 5
2002 66 374 28 346 5.2 4 38 2 5 2.5 0 8
2003 150 555 33 522 3.5 2 20 15 52 3.5 0 19
Totals 270 1,285 71 1,214 5.0 9 71 18 62 3.4 0 19
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Leigh Torrence #29
Position: CB
Height: 6-0 Weight: 183
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Atlanta, Georgia

At Stanford: Two-year starter at cornerback, Leigh returns for his fifth season ready
to assume his place as one of the top cornerbacks in the Pac-10 … He has started 20
games for Stanford the past two seasons and his 112 tackles leads all Cardinal corner-
backs heading into the 2004 campaign … He has tremendous cover skills to go along
with speed and quickness … Very experienced and savvy defender, Leigh will be count-
ed on to be among the team leaders in 2004.

The 2003 Season: One of three cornerbacks who were considered “starters” in 2003 …
Leigh was in the starting lineup in nine games and played in all 11 … He led all cornerbacks
on the team with 64 total tackles and 11 pass breakups … Second on the team with 50 solo
tackles … He was among the league leaders in passes defensed with 11 … He also had a
forced fumble, fumble recovery and tackle for loss … Recorded a career-high nine tackles at
Oregon … Had eight tackles in games vs. Washington State, Oregon State and Notre Dame
… Named First-Team Academic All-Pac-10 and honorable mention All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Starting cornerback who started all 11 games, tied for the team
lead with three interceptions and was second on the club with five pass break ups …
Tallied 38 total tackles, including 30 solos, two tackles for loss, one fumble recovery and
one forced fumble … Named Second-Team Academic All-Pac-10 and Second-Team
District-8 Academic All-America … In his first collegiate start at Boston College on
September 7, Leigh had seven tackles and two interceptions … His first interception was
returned 30 yards and set up a Cardinal touchdown … Had a 25-yard interception
return vs. Cal in the Big Game … Had seven solo tackles against Notre Dame … Against
Arizona, he had four tackles, one forced fumble and one fumble recovery.

The 2001 Season: Backup cornerback and special teams player … Showed great
potential … Recorded 10 total tackles, one pass break-up, one fumble recovery and one
forced fumble … Also received some playing time on Stanford’s kickoff return team …
Had four returns for 62 yards … Earned his first varsity letter.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the campaign as a true freshman.

In Track: Competed in both the 100- and 200-meters and 4x100-meter relay for the
Cardinal from 2001-02.

In High School: Started at both cornerback and running back and was a tremendous
return threat at Marist High School … Named to the All-Dixie Team by SuperPrep …
Recorded 49 tackles, 12 pass break-ups and two interceptions as a senior … As a running
back, he rushed for 627 yards on 69 carries … Scored 12 touchdowns in 1999, six rush-
ing, four receiving, one kickoff return (95 yards) and one punt return (63 yards) … Also
ran track in high school – bests included 10.82 in the 100 and 21.8 in the 200 … National
Merit semifinalist.

Personal Information: Born January 4, 1982 … Political Science major.

Torrence’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2001 8 2 10 0/0 0/0 0
2002 30 8 38 0/0 2/2 3
2003 50 14 64 0/0 1/4 0
Totals 88 24 112 0/0 3/6 3
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Matt Traverso #87
Position: TE
Height: 6-5 Weight: 250
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Sacramento, California

At Stanford: Very talented tight end who will figure prominently in the Cardinal’s
offense in 2004 … Helps give Stanford one of the best groups of tight ends in the confer-
ence … Can catch and block effectively … Played in the first two games of the 2002 cam-
paign as a true freshman, but missed the final nine games due to an ankle injury …
Received a medical redshirt for the ’02 season … Still has three years of eligibility remain-
ing … Has the ability to become one of the best tight ends in the Pac-10 in the future.

The 2003 Season: Earned his first varsity letter after playing in all 11 games as a
reserve tight end … Had one catch during the season, that coming on Nov. 1 in
Stanford’s 21-14 victory over UCLA … Matt caught a two-yard touchdown pass from
Chris Lewis that tied the score at 7-7 in the second period.

The 2002 Season: Injuries to the Cardinal’s tight end corps early in the season put
Matt as the team’s No. 2 tight end … He played in the first two games of the year - at
Boston College and at home vs. San Jose State – but an ankle injury suffered in game two
vs. SJSU forced Matt to miss the remainder of the season … Received a medical redshirt
for the year … Showed great potential.

In High School: Rated as one of the top tight end prospects in the country following
his senior season at Christian Brothers High School in Sacramento … All-America selec-
tion by SuperPrep and PrepStar … PrepStar rated him as the No. 2 tight end prospect in
the west while SuperPrep had him as the No. 7 tight end in the nation … An All-Farwest
selection by Tom Lemming’s, SuperPrep and PrepStar … Played TE and defensive end in
high school … As a senior, he recorded 30 receptions for 630 yards and nine touchdowns
… Defensively, he accounted for 63 solo tackles, 15 sacks, which led the Sacramento area,
22 pass deflections, 10 forced fumbles and six fumble recoveries … Named All-City on
offense and defense his junior and senior seasons … League MVP as a senior … Three-
year All-Conference selection on both offense and defense … The “Rivals 100” No. 5 tight
end in the nation … Earned three varsity letters in football and four in basketball … In
basketball, he was named All-League three times and All-City twice … First-Team All-
NorCal in basketball … Averaged 19 points and 14 rebounds as a junior … League MVP
as a senior … National Football Foundation’s scholar-athlete winner in 2002.

Personal Information: Born August 29, 1984 … Undeclared major … Member of
the National Honor Society and California Scholastic Federation … Brother, Joe, played
college football at Harvard for four years, where he graduated with a degree in electrical
engineering in June, 2004.

Getting to Know: Matt Traverso

Nickname: Trans
I would describe myself as a person as: Different
What people don’t know about me is: I love

watching chick flicks
The reason I love football is: the competition and

the camaraderie
I pattern my play after: Trent Edwards and Seth Cohen
For me to improve as a person, I need to: listen

more and talk less
My favorite pre-game ritual is: listening to ’80’s

love ballads and reading poetry
My greatest athletic moment is: Scoring my first (of

many) touchdown vs. UCLA
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: being able

to see my brother graduate from Harvard with a
degree in Electrical Engineering

The teammate I admire the most is: Coach Ron
Forbes and Coach Nate Peoples

My favorite stadium in which to play is: Stanford
Stadium

The toughest player I have faced in college is:
David Ball, UCLA

A friend from another college football team is:
Dallas Sartz, USC

The reason I chose Stanford University is: The
weather and the football team

Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: that a
golf cart is essential for going up hills of any degree

My favorite class at Stanford is: Sleep and Dreams
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM and PWR
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? We were held to a very high stan-
dard of admissions when we got into Stanford

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
San Francisco 49ers and Giants and Sacramento Kings

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Jerry Rice

The athlete I admire most is: Michael Horgan

The people I admire most is: My parents
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

My Grandfather John Traverso
The two people in history I admire most are:

Jesus and Alexander the Great,
Best book I have read: The Power of One by: Bryce

Courtenay
Favorite food: Filet Mignon
Least favorite food: Eggs (of any kind)
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: chicken breasts and canned corn
Favorite movie: Win a Date With Tad Hamilton and

Love Actually
Favorite TV show: The OC (by far!)
Favorite actor: Denzel Washington
Favorite actress: Mischa Barton, Keira Knightley,

Amanda Bynes, Hilary Duff, Lindsay Lohan
If a movie were made of my life, I would have the

following actor play me: Benjamin Mackenzie
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Throwing a touchdown pass to Trent Edwards to
win the National Championship

Favorite musical group or performer: Usher
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

in the NBA
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: a winner
The best advice I ever received was: go with all

your heart or don’t go at all
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: My parents
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

the Resurrection of Jesus
The favorite place I’ve visited: Boston
My advice to youngsters: do your work, and work

out extra hard
My most prized possession: my family
The one thing about college football I would

change: athletes would get paid
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Udeme Udofia #90
Position: OLB
Height: 6-4 Weight: 225
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Sophomore
Hometown: Scottsdale, Arizona

At Stanford: After redshirting the season a year ago as a true freshman, Udeme has
been moved to outside linebacker for the 2004 campaign and could earn his way into a
significant role this season … He is a talented and athletic young player who has shown
the ability to put pressure on the quarterback and be effective at getting into the oppo-
nent’s backfield … With four years of eligibility remaining, Udeme could become an
integral part of the Cardinal defense for years to come.

The 2003 Season: Redshirted the 2003 season as a defensive end.

In High School: Named to the SuperPrep All-Farwest team … Ranked No. 10 on
SuperPrep’s list of the top recruits in the state of Arizona … Led Chaparral HS to a 13-1
record and 4A state championship his senior season after recording 50 tackles and three
quarterback sacks … Two-year starter on the offensive line … As a senior, he was named
to the Greater Phoenix Area team and All-Scottsdale as an offensive lineman …
Competed in the shot put and discus on the track team for two seasons.

Personal Information: Born March 25, 1986 … Undeclared major … Sister, Aniebiet,
attends Stanford … Full name is Udeme-Obong Uko Benjamin Udofia … His name
comes from Lamentations 3:24 in the Bible, which means “The Lord is my portion” in
the Ibibio language.

Josiah Vinson #59
Position: OG
Height: 6-4 Weight: 310
Year (Athletic/Academic): Sophomore/Junior
Hometown: Irving, Texas

At Stanford: A leading candidate to earn a starting spot at right guard in 2004 …
Josiah played a reserve role a year ago through the first eight games, but an injury to the
starter allowed him to start the final three games … Only in his third season at Stanford,
Josiah has tremendous ability and athletic skills and his future is limitless … He will be
relied upon in ’04 to play a pivotal role on the Cardinal’s offensive line … Should be one
of the team’s top offensive lineman for the next three years.

The 2003 Season: Started the final three games of the year vs. Oregon State, Cal
and Notre Dame at right guard … Was receiving playing time as a reserve before an
injury to Jeff Edwards put Josiah in the starting lineup … Earned his first varsity letter
… Named honorable mention Academic All-Pac-10.

The 2002 Season: Redshirted the season as an offensive guard.

In High School: Ranked by Tom Lemming’s Report as the No. 12 offensive lineman in
the nation in 2001 out of Irving High School in Texas … First-Team All-American by
Lemming’s, PrepStar and Gridiron Greats … Dave Campbell’s Texas Football First-Team
Super Team … Named All-Southwest by SuperPrep, PrepStar and Lemming’s … Two-time
First-Team All-District … Did not allow a sack as a junior or senior … Had 85 “pancake
blocks” as a senior … As a part-time defensive lineman, he added 20 tackles and one sack
in four games … Played in the second U.S. Army All-America Bowl in 2001.

Personal Information: Born July 25, 1983 … Undeclared major … National Merit
Semifinalist … Member of the National Honor Society … Oldest of eight children and
the son of David Vinson, who played football at Notre Dame from 1974-77.

Getting to Know: Josiah Vinson

Nickname: Jozilla
I would describe myself as a person as: interested
What people don’t know about me is: I’ve changed

dozens of diapers
The reason I love football is: the hitting
I pattern my play after: Red Grange
My favorite pre-game ritual is: sweating
The teammate I admire the most is: Kyle Matter
A friend from another college football team is:

Victor Mercado, Tulsa
The reason I chose Stanford University is: the

people I’d be around every day
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: things

aren’t always as they seem
My favorite class at Stanford is: Sleep and Dreams
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Math 51
What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-

ball programs? the quality of the players and coaches
The sports team I followed when I was younger:

Notre Dame
When I played football as a kid, I pretended to

be: Elmer Layden
The athlete I admire most is: Reggie White

The person I admire most is: my dad
The three people in history I admire most are:

Abraham Lincoln, Hannibal, and Josiah, King of Judah
Favorite food: canned pear halves
Least favorite food: liver
Favorite TV show: The NewsHour with Jim Lehrer
Favorite actor: Eugene Levy
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: John Malkovich
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be: a

backboard-shattering dunk
Favorite musical group or performer: Obelisk
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

doing a lot more extracurricular activities
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my parents
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

the Resurrection
The place I’d most like to visit: Hawaii
The favorite place I’ve visited: Haifa, Israel
Hobbies: reading, writing, and jetskiing
The one thing about college football I would

change: I’d go to a playoff system

Getting to Know: Udeme Udofia

Nickname: Udeem, dem dem, U2, Moses
I would describe myself as a person as: strong,

passionate
What people don’t know about me is: I am a very

talkative person
The reason I love football is: It’s the greatest game

to play
I pattern my play after: Simeon Rice
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Listen more
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Listening to music

and praying
My greatest athletic moment is: Winning the state

title my senior year of high school
The teammate I admire the most is: Jared Newberry
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Sun Devil

Stadium
The toughest player I have faced in college is:

Kirk Chambers
A friend from another college football team is:

Rin and Mac Brown (Penn State)
The reason I chose Stanford University is: The

great combination of athletics and academics
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: That it

takes hard work and time to succeed.
The best thing about Stanford is: The weather
My favorite class at Stanford is: EDGE
My least favorite class at Stanford is: IHUM
What sets Stanford apart from other college football

programs? Its dedication to not only making you great
on the field, but giving you the opportunities to make a
positive impact in life once your football career is over.

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
Phoenix Suns, Arizona Cardinals, 

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Reggie White

The athlete I admire most is: Ray Lewis
The person I admire most is: My father
If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:

My family
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus Christ, Malcolm X, Jesse Owens
Favorite food: Spaghetti and Meatballs
Least favorite food: Apples
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: Spaghetti and Meatballs
Favorite movie: Training Day
Favorite TV show: SportsCenter
Favorite actor: Samuel L. Jackson
Favorite actress: Halle Berry
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Stanford winning the Rose Bowl
Favorite musical group or performer: Outkast
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

A chef
The best advice I ever received was: Never stop

until you are the best in everything you want to be
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: My father
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Martin Luther King’s “I Have a Dream” speech
The place I’d most like to visit: Greece
The favorite place I’ve visited: Nigeria
Hobbies: Relaxing, watching television
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: In the NFL
My advice to youngsters: Practice hard to be a

great player, but take care of your academics also
My most prized possession: My will to succeed
If I won $1 million, I would: Set my family up in a

new house
The one thing about college football I would

change: Have a playoff system
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Stanley Wilson #2
Position: CB
Height: 6-0 Weight: 189
Year (Athletic/Academic): Senior/Senior
Hometown: Carson, California

At Stanford: A key player in the Cardinal secondary the past two seasons, Stanley will
once again hold down a prominent role in 2004 … He has started 18 games in 2002 and
’03 and played in all 22 … He has recorded 61 tackles and four interceptions in his career
… An experienced, veteran player who has outstanding cover skills and great speed …
A sprinter on the Cardinal track team the past four years … He has turned in two of the
top times in Stanford track and field history in the 100 and 200 meters (10.46 in the
100m, 21.4 in the 200m).

The 2003 Season: One of the team’s three “starters” at the cornerback positions …
He started seven games and played in all 11 … Tallied 27 total tackles, six pass breakups
and one interception … Had four tackles and one interception vs. Washington State …
Also had four tackles vs. Oregon and Cal.

The 2002 Season: Starting cornerback in all 11 games … Recorded 32 total tack-
les, including 27 solos, and two interceptions … Led the team with six pass breakups …
Returned an interception 35 yards against Arizona to set up the Cardinal’s only touch-
down of the game … His other interception came against San Jose State … Season-high
seven tackles vs. Arizona State … Had five tackles and two pass break ups vs. Oregon.

The 2001 Season: Played a reserve role at cornerback and on special teams …
Recorded his first career interception in game two vs. Arizona State … He returned the
INT 17 yards … Also registered two tackles.

The 2000 Season: Redshirted the campaign as a true freshman.

In Track & Field: One of Stanford’s top sprinters from 2001-04 … He has posted
times in the 100m (10.47 in 2001 and 10.46 in 2004) and 200m (21.4 in 2001) that rank
among the top times in school history … In 2004, his  time in the 100m of 10.46 ranks
fourth all-time at Stanford … He finished fifth at the Pac-10 Championships and NCAA
West Regional in the 100m while also qualifying for the NCAA Championships … He
anchored Stanford’s 400m relay team that broke the long-standing school record with a
time of 39.71 … The old mark of 39.84 was set in 1978 and included future NFL stars
James Lofton and Darrin Nelson … As a freshman in 2001, his time of 10.47 in the 100m
was the seventh best time in school history … He also ran a 21.40 in the 200m, which
ranked 10th on the school’s all-time list … Finished seventh in the 200m at the 2001 Pac-
10 Championships … Member of Stanford’s 400m relay team in 2002 that posted a sea-
son best of 40.26, the second fastest time in school history.

In High School: Named All-Farwest by SuperPrep as a running back and cornerback
out of Bishop Montgomery High School in Southern California … Racked up 1,206
yards and 16 touchdowns as a senior … Defensively, had 40 tackles and an interception
… Named the Angelus League Player of the Year … First-Team All-CIF Division VII as
a running back … Member of the Los Angeles Times All-Star Team as a cornerback …
Second-team All-Angelus League running back as a sophomore … Competed in track,
and was a CIF finalist in both the 100 and 200 … Career-best 100 time was 10.5.

Personal Information: Born November 5, 1982 … Urban Studies major … Son of
Stanley Wilson, who played running back for the Cincinnati Bengals for six years in the
1980’s … His father also starred at Oklahoma and is fourth on the Sooners’ all-time
rushing list with 2,993 yards … Stanley was one of 15 Senators at Stanford during the
2003-04 academic year.

Wilson’s Career Statistics
Year UT AT TT Sack/Yds TFL/Yds Int
2001 0 2 2 0/0 0/0 1
2002 27 5 32 0/0 0/0 2
2003 17 10 27 0/0 0/0 1
Totals 44 17 61 0/0 0/0 4

Getting to Know: Stanley T. Wilson II

Nickname: P-NUT or just Nut
I would describe myself as a person as: calm and

intense
What people don’t know about me is: I love to

sleep
The reason I love football is: The competition
I pattern my play after: Charles Woodson
My favorite pre-game ritual is: c-walk on the field
The biggest thrill in my life to date is: I trip I made

to Hawaii
The teammate I admire the most is: Brian Bentrott
My favorite stadium in which to play is: The Rose

Bowl
A friend from another college football team is:

Andre Coleman – St. Mary’s
The reason I chose Stanford University is: For the

women…
Since coming to Stanford, I have learned: every

moment counts
The best thing about Stanford is: the sheer pres-

ence of the wonderful people I interact with from
day to day

My favorite class at Stanford is: Urban Studies 170
– Urban Design

My least favorite class at Stanford is: Art History
254 and Urban Studies 120

What sets Stanford apart from other college foot-
ball programs? The camaraderie between all the
players

The sports team I followed when I was younger:
LA Lakers and Pittsburgh Steelers

When I played football as a kid, I pretended to
be: Bo Jackson

If I could spend a day with anyone, it would be:
Janet Jackson

Best book I have read: Community Design and The
Culture of Cities

Favorite food: Lobster or whatever they serve at the
dining hall

Least favorite food: peas and asparagus
If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-

vive on: oatmeal
Favorite movie: Bad Boys
Favorite TV show: Martin
Favorite actor: Bruce Willis
Favorite actress: Jada Pinkett
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Cane from Boyz in
the Hood

Favorite musical group or performer: Snoop Dogg
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

an actor
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: Da Bruhz
The best advice I ever received was: To Thyself

Be True
The person who had the greatest influence on

my life: my dad
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

the creation of the world
The place I’d most like to visit: The Seychelles
The favorite place I’ve visited: The Caribbean
Hobbies: drawing and playing video games
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: in the NFL
My advice to youngsters: have a plan for your life

and follow it
My most prized possession: my family
If I won $1 million, I would: put it in a high interest

bank account
The one thing about college football I would

change: The referees
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Timi Wusu #20
Position: OLB
Height: 6-3 Weight: 210
Year (Athletic/Academic): Junior/Senior
Hometown: Palo Alto, California

At Stanford: A tremendous decathlete on Stanford’s nationally-ranked track team,
Timi is coming off a knee injury that limited his play last season to the first game of the
year … He has played free and strong safety the past two years, but this year he will play
outside linebacker … A walk-on in 2001 out of Palo Alto High School, Timi redshirted
his true freshman season in ’01 and earned a letter primarily as a special teams player in
2002 … Great athleticism and the ability to put pressure on the quarterback … In track,
he placed sixth in the conference meet in the decathlon in 2003 … Has competed in
track for three years.

The 2003 Season: Played in the season opener vs. San Jose State, but suffered a knee
injury that kept him out the remainder of the season … Was battling for the starting role
at strong safety before the injury.

The 2002 Season: Earned his first varsity letter as a backup free safety and mem-
ber of the Cardinal’s special teams … Most of his playing time came on special teams …
Had eight tackles and one pass break up … In game No. 10 vs. Oregon State, he had five
tackles, including four solos … Winner of the Phil Moffat Award as the team’s top
Defensive Special Teams Player.

The 2001 Season: Redshirted the season as a true freshman safety.

In Track: Three-year member of Stanford’s nationally-ranked track team … One of the
Cardinal’s top decathletes in 2003 and ’04 … Finished sixth in the decathlon (7,016
points) and eighth in the long jump (23-6 3/4”) at the 2003 Pac-10 Championships …
Had the team’s top mark in the pole vault (13-5 1/4”) in ’03 … He was also second on
the team in the 110 hurdles (14.76), high jump (6-5 1/2”) and long jump (23-11 1/2”)
… His other best marks included 172-2” in the javelin and 42-11 3/4” in the shot put …
Ran the 110- and 400-meter hurdles in his freshman season in 2002 … Ran a wind-
aided 14.69 in the 110 hurdles to qualify for the Pac-10 Championships … That was the
top time on the team in ’02 … Recorded a season-best time of 54.28 in the 400 inter-
mediate hurdles, which was the fifth best time by a freshman in Stanford history.

In High School: Named Palo Alto High School Athlete of the Year as a senior …
Started at cornerback for two years and at wide receiver as a senior … Named League
Defensive MVP as a senior … Chosen to play in the Silicon Valley Youth Classic All-Star
Game … Also participated in track and wrestling … Central Coast Section track cham-
pion in the 300 intermediate hurdles … Won track All-League honors in the 300 inter-
mediate hurdles, 110 high hurdles and the high jump (6-8) … Also an All-League selec-
tion in wrestling.

Personal Information: Born June 10, 1983 … Human Biology major … Parents
are of Nigerian descent.

Getting to Know: Timi Wusu

Nickname: Wusage, Darkness!
I would describe myself as a person as: helpful
What people don’t know about me is: I have an

outie bellybutton
The reason I love football is: The displays of ath-

leticism showcased in every game.
For me to improve as a person, I need to: Prioritize

better; learn to say ”no”
My favorite pre-game ritual is: Listening to music
My greatest athletic moment is: jumping 6’ 8.5 to

get school record for HJ in HS
The teammate I admire the most is: O.J. Atogwe
My favorite stadium in which to play is: Rose

Bowl
A friend from another college football team is:

Drew Hodgdon, ASU
The reason I chose Stanford University is:

Childhood dream
The best thing about Stanford is: The friendliness

of the entire community
My least favorite class at Stanford is: Chem 31
The person I admire most is: my Dad
The three people in history I admire most are:

Jesus Christ, Joseph (with the multi-colored robe),
and Hannibal of Carthage

Best book I have read: China Boy
Favorite food: Chinese
Least favorite food: Tofu

If I had to cook all of my meals, I’d probably sur-
vive on: Pasta and Rice

Favorite movie: The Rock
Favorite TV show: Family Guy
Favorite actor: Nicholas Cage
Favorite actress: Rosario Dawson
If a movie were made of my life, I would have

the following actor play me: Tyreese
My ultimate SportsCenter highlight would be:

Blowin’ fools up
Favorite musical group or performer: Usher
If I were not playing college football, I would be:

Dancing
After my Stanford career, I’d like to be remem-

bered as: Trustworthy
The best advice I ever received was: God will see

you through
The people who had the greatest influence on

my life: my parents
One moment in history I wish I could have seen:

Paul walking on water
The place I’d most like to visit: Virgin Islands
Hobbies: Dancing
Ten years from now, I’d like to be: A doctor, mar-

ried, with a sweet pad
My advice to youngsters: Forgive more
My most prized possession: My sound system/DVD

player
If I won $1 million, I would: travel the world, then

pay off med school
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Thaddeus Chase, Jr. #39
Position: WR
Height: 6-0 Weight: 173
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: El Paso, Texas (Burges)

In High School: Played wide receiver and free safety for Burges High School in EL Paso,
Texas … Led the city in receptions with 54 and was fourth with 611 yards receiving fol-
lowing his senior season …As a free safety in his senior year, he had 100 tackles, 76 solos
… Three-time letterwinner in football and four-year letterwinner in track … Selected
First-Team Academic All-State 1-4A, Honorable Mention All-State 1-4A, First-Team All-
District (WR & FS), Second-Team All-City as a receiver and team captain as a senior … In
track, he was chosen All-District and District 1-4A Male Athlete of the Year as well as qual-
ifying for the regional meet three consecutive years … He was the 2004 district champion
in the 200m dash and was a key member on his HS track team that ranked #1 in El Paso
during his junior and senior seasons … Class Valedictorian, National Merit Black
Achievement Award, Boys State Delegate, HOBY Youth Leadership ambassador, Kodak
Young Leaders and Who’s Who Among African American High School Students.

Personal Information: Born April 30, 1986 … Member of the National Honor
Society and Who’s Who Among American High School Students.

Bobby Dockter #68
Position: OL
Height: 6-5 Weight: 290
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Edmonds, Washington (Kamiak)

In High School: A PrepStar All-America offensive lineman from Kamiak High
School in Washington … SuperPrep named him to the All-Farwest Region team … Long
Beach Press Telegram Best in the West selection … All-Western Conference this past sea-
son … Seattle Times Red Chip player … Seattle Post-Intelligencer All-Area team …
Nominated for the Army East-West All-American Bowl and Washington’s East-West
game … Winner of the Snohomish County Football Officials Hall of Fame Award …
Three-year starter in high school and two-time team captain … First-team all-confer-
ence as a junior … Participated in wrestling for one season and track for three years …
Best marks are 49’ in the shot put, 140’ in the discus and 150’ in the javelin.

Personal Information: Born April 2, 1986 … Played the tuba in Symphonic Band
and Chamber Winds for three years and was a three-year member of the Show Band …
Honor roll all six semesters in HS and active in several community projects.

Pannel Egboh #88
Position: TE/DE
Height: 6-6 Weight: 240 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Mesquite, Texas (North Mesquite)

In High School: Played tight end and defensive end for North Mesquite High School
in Texas … SuperPrep named him to their All-Southwest team … First-Team All-District
12-5A as a defensive end following his senior season … He accounted for 54 tackles, four
sacks, three fumble recoveries and three blocked field goals … Played in a Wing-T
offense that focused on running the ball … Did not play football as a junior to focus on
academics … Played only one season of varsity football … Named All-State Academic
and McDonald’s Scholar-Athlete following his senior season … Also played basketball,
earning two varsity letters.

Personal Information: Born March 23, 1986 … Member of the National Honor
Society.
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Jerod Arlich #44
Position: FB
Height: 6-4 Weight: 250
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Lake Elmo, Minnesota (Mahtomedi)

In High School: Named All-Midwest by SuperPrep and ranked as one of the top
recruits in the state of Minnesota by Rivals.com … Played fullback and linebacker at
Mahtomedi High School, where he was named All-Conference and All-Area … Rushed
for 300 yards and seven touchdowns as a junior and 500 yards and 10 touchdowns as a
senior … Mainly used as a blocking back … Played the first three games of his senior
season at middle linebacker and recorded 30 total tackles and a sack … As a receiver, he
caught seven balls for 65 yards during his junior year and five catches for 72 yards as a
senior … Named to the Minnesota Vikings All-State team following his senior season …
Ran the 110 high hurdles in track … Placed second in the state AA meet as a junior …
Career best time is 15.44 … Played two years of varsity basketball.

Personal Information: Born August 12, 1985 … Earned the rank of Eagle Scout …
Member of the National Honor Society.

Pat Bowe #41
Position: TE
Height: 6-6 Weight: 235
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Deephaven, Minnesota (Minnetonka)

In High School: Two-year starter at tight end for Minnetonka High School where he
recorded 38 receptions for 815 yards in a Wing-T, run-oriented offense as a junior and
senior … As a team captain during his senior season, Pat helped his team to an 8-3 record,
one of the best records in recent school history … He had 28 catches for 650 yards (23.2
average) and eight touchdowns … He was named honorable mention All-State,All-Classic
Lake Conference, Star-Tribune All-Metro, Academic All-State, Smarter/Sports Illustrated
All-American Teen and a participant in the Minnesota state All-Star game … Had 10
receptions for 165 yards as a junior … Varsity letterwinner in basketball and track …
Student Body President … Member of the Minnetonka Honor Society, Spanish Honor
Society and Classic Lake Conference Sportsmanship Committee.

Personal Information: Born January 13, 1986 … Member of the National Honor
Society … Comes from a football family with deep Stanford roots … His father is
Patrick Bowe Sr., who played tight end at Stanford (1976-79) and was a First-Team
Academic All-America in ‘79 … His grandfather is Joe St. Geme, a three-year letterwin-
ner (1950-52) on The Farm who played safety on Stanford’s 1952 Rose Bowl Team …
Three of his uncles also played football at Stanford: Joe St. Geme, Jr. (1976-79), a First-
Team Academic All-America in ‘79; Pete St. Geme (1978-81) and Ed St. Geme (1981-84)
… His mother, Mary Louise, is a 1981 Stanford graduate.
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Alex Fletcher #60
Position: OL
Height: 6-4 Weight: 290 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Old Brookville, New York (St. Anthony’s)

In High School: SuperPrep named him to their Elite 50 team as one of the best
prospects in the nation … Consensus prep All-America from St. Anthony’s High School
in New York … SuperPrep ranked him No. 34 on their list of the nation’s top recruits …
They also ranked him as the No. 1 prospect in the state of New York and the No. 3 offen-
sive line prospect in the nation … Rivals.com ranked him as the No. 2 offensive line
recruit in the country and the No. 1 recruit in New York … Insiders.com named him to
the 24-man All-America team, the No. 20 recruit in the nation and No. 2 offensive line
prospect in the country … EA Sports First-Team All-American … Two-time First-Team
All-State, All-Long Island, All-City and All-Suburbs following his junior and senior sea-
sons … Nike camp All-America … U.S. Army All-America team selection … Captain of
the East team at the U.S. Army All-America Bowl.

Personal Information: Born September 5, 1986 … Member of the National Honor
Society … U.S. Army Scholar-Athlete … Father, Steven, played football at Princeton.

Austin Gunder #84
Position: TE
Height: 6-4 Weight: 235 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Red Lion, Pennsylvania (Red Lion)

In High School: One of the top prospects from the state of Pennsylvania … Played
both tight end and defensive end the past two years at Red Lion High School … Named
All-Northeast by SuperPrep … As a senior, he recorded 65 tackles and five sacks on
defense while catching 12 passes for 250 yards in a run-oriented Wing-T offense … Also
kicked PATs and kickoffs … First-Team All-County and All-District … York County
Defensive Player of the Year … During his junior season, he had 50 tackles, four sacks, 11
catches for 220 yards and three touchdowns … Three-year letter winner in basketball.

Personal Information: Born January 22, 1986 … Two-time Model Airplane World
Champion … He won the world title in competitions in the Czech Republic in 2000 and
Slovakia in 2002 … Member of the National Honor Society.

Alfred Johnson #61
Position: DL/OL
Height: 6-4 Weight: 255
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Washington D.C. (Sidwell Friends)

In High School: Talented walk-on from Sidwell Friends School in Washington D.C.
who may play on offense or defense … Earned all-conference honors as a senior as both
an offensive and defensive lineman … All-conference selection at offensive tackle as a
junior … Did not allow a sack while starting at right offensive tackle as a senior … Team
captain in 2003 … Helped his team to a 26-9 record during his four years … Also played
basketball and ran track in high school … Threw the discus and shot and was named
team captain in track as a senior … Co-President of his school his senior year.

Personal Information: Born May 7, 1986.

Ray Jones #34
Position: RB
Height: 6-0 Weight: 210 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Columbus, Ohio (Columbus Academy)

In High School: Put together an impressive career as a one of the top running backs
in the Midwest and the state of Ohio … His career numbers at Columbus Academy
include: 491 carries, 4,041 yards rushing, 8.3 average, 73 rushing touchdowns, 52 recep-
tions for 782 yards and nine TDs along with 150 tackles and nine interceptions as a
defensive back … Named All-Midwest by SuperPrep and PrepStar… Rivals.com ranked
him as the No. 17 recruit in the state … All-state selection following his senior season …
Led his team to the Division 5 state championship in 2003 … Finalist for Ohio State
Player of the Year honors … Three-time All-Buckeye Athletic Conference and two-time
All-Central District … Selected to the Columbus Touchdown Club Blue Chip team fol-
lowing his senior season … This past season, he rushed for 1,414 yards on 153 attempts
(9.2 average) while scoring 27 touchdowns on the ground … He also caught 26 passes
for 337 yards and three TDs, averaged over 27 yards per kickoff return and registered 56
tackles as a strong safety … Two-time All-State in track … Best times include 49.6 in the
400m, 22.4 in the 200m and 10.8 in the 100m.

Personal Information: Born January 13, 1986 … National chess champion in the
third grade … National Achievement honoree.

Anthony Kimble #80
Position: WR
Height: 6-1 Weight: 185 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Baton Rouge, Louisiana (Univ. Laboratory)

In High School: Rivals.com ranked him among the top wide receiver prospects in the
nation … Played running back, quarterback, wide receiver and returned kicks for
University Laboratory School for LSU in Louisiana … First-Team All-District as a run-
ning back following his senior season … Only played football for two years in high
school … Accounted for over 2,700 yards in all-purpose running and 28 touchdowns …
On defense, he recorded 49 tackles and five interceptions the past two seasons …
Academic All-State selection … Nominated to play in the All-State game in both foot-
ball and basketball … First-Team All-District in basketball last year as a junior …
Averaged 14 points and five assists for his HS team that was ranked No. 1 in the state and
in the top 100 nationally.

Personal Information: Born April 9, 1986 … Member of the National Honor
Society … Full name is Buicker Anthony Kimble.
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Kelton Lynn #36
Position: WR
Height: 6-2 Weight: 185
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Boulder, Colorado (Fairview)

In High School: Played wide receiver, kicker, punter, cornerback, as well as kick/punt
returner at Fairview High School in Colorado … Caught 149 passes for 2,409 yards
while scoring a total of 27 touchdowns in high school career … Kicked 100 extra points,
28 field goals, and totaled 348 career points … In his senior season, he had 49 receptions
for 911 yards and 134 rushing yards on only 27 attempts in addition to two intercep-
tions, one returned for a 72 yard touchdown … Returned two kickoffs for touchdowns
and compiled more than 700 return yards … Two-time First-Team All-State selection as
wide receiver, and three time First-Team All-League selection as kicker … All-League
honorable mention as return specialist, and two-time selection as all-county … Had a
record-breaking junior season setting three all-time state records with 100 receptions,
1,498 yards receiving yards, and 16 field goals in a season while leading his team to the
state championship game … Also played four years of basketball, three years of soccer
and one year of track … Selected for AAU elite traveling basketball team freshman and
sophomore years and received all-academic selection and defensive MVP as a senior …
MVP of state cup in soccer sophomore year while leading league in scoring … Qualified
for state track in the 4x400 as a senior … First-Team Academic All-State, Denver Athletic
Club Student Athlete of the Year Finalist, Colorado Scholar-Athlete selected by National
Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame … High School Salutatorian.

Personal Information: Born October 31, 1985 … National Merit Scholar …
Member of the National Honor Society … Sister, Kelsey, plays for the Stanford Women’s
Rugby team.

Pat Maynor #54
Position: ILB
Height: 6-2 Weight: 208 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Jupiter, Florida (Swyer)

In High School: Registered 252 tackles the past two years as one of the best line-
backers in the state of Florida … All-Southeast selection by PrepStar out of Swyer High
School in Jupiter, Florida … First-Team All-Conference and All-Area and Second-Team
All-State as a senior … Rated the fourth-best LB in the state in 2003 … He had 108 total
tackles, five sacks and three forced fumbles in 2003 despite missing two games due to
injury … As a junior, he recorded 144 tackles, six sacks and had five interceptions while
being named First-Team All-Conference and All-Area and honorable mention All-State
… All-Conference fullback as a sophomore … Chosen to play in the Outback Bowl All-
Star game in Florida following his senior season.

Personal Information: Born March 19, 1986 … Member of the National Honor
Society, Spanish Honor Society, Academy of Finance, Future Business Leaders of
America and Boys State American Legion … Father, Mark, played football at the
University of Florida.

Carlos McFall #38
Position: DB
Height: 6-0 Weight: 195 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: San Antonio, Texas (Roosevelt)

In High School: An option quarterback out of Roosevelt High School in San Antonio,
Texas, who will play defensive back at Stanford … Rushed for 930 yards and scored 18
touchdowns as a senior … Named to SuperPrep’s All-Southwest Team … Led the city in
rushing as a quarterback while taking his team to a 9-2 record and fifth place finish in the
state … Named First-Team All-District and All-State Academic … All-District as a junior
after rushing for 800 yards and throwing for another 650 … Earned All-District Academic
in football, baseball and track … Played two years varsity baseball and three years on the
track team … State qualifier last year in the 4x100 relay … Team captain in all three sports.

Personal Information: Born September 30, 1985 … Member of the National
Honor Society and National Honor Roll … Father, James, is a middle school football
coach … He played college football at Monterey Tech in Mexico.

Garrett Moore #18
Position: QB
Height: 6-3 Weight: 195
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Scottsdale, Arizona (Desert Mountain)

In High School: Led 5A Arizona High Schools as a junior and senior with over 4,000
passing yards in two years … Named First-Team All-City following his junior season …
Set school records for passing yards in a season (2,158) and passing yards in a single
game (377) … Three-year starting quarterback at Desert Mountain High School …
Team captain … Three-year letter winner in basketball and one-year letter winner in
track … Best time in the mile was 4:59 … Student body vice president … Boys State
2003 Senator for the state of Arizona … Very involved in community service … State
finalist for the Wendy’s Heisman Student-Athlete Award.

Personal Information: Born November 14, 1985 … National Merit Commended
Scholar.

Ben Muth #76
Position: OL
Height: 6-6 Weight: 285 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Phoenix, Arizona (Pinnacle HS)

In High School: PrepStar All-America offensive lineman out of Pinnacle High
School in Phoenix … SuperPrep named him to the All-Farwest Team and the No. 10
recruit in the state of Arizona … Arizona Republic First-Team All-State 4A, All-Arizona,
All-Phoenix and All-Wells Fargo Region … East Valley Tribune 4A First-Team All-State
… Arizona Coaches’ Association First-Team All-State … All-Academic Wells Fargo
Region as a senior … Selected to play in the Arizona Coaches’ Association All-Star game
… Tacoma News Tribune Western Top 100 … Four-year starter and two-time team cap-
tain … Four-year letter winner in track and two-year letter winner in basketball … Two-
time winner of the Pioneer Award for outstanding achievement in track … Events are
the shot and discus … In basketball, he led his team to the regional title as a junior.

Personal Information: Born July 17, 1985 … Member of the National Honor
Society … Brother, Aaron, played football at Ft. Hays State University, a Division II
school in Kansas … His father, Dave, coached with Lynn Stiles at San Jose State in the
1970’s.
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Wopamo Osaisai #10
Position: DB
Height: 6-0 Weight: 190 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Pinole, California (Pinole Valley)

In High School: One of two recruits from the Bay Area, Osaisai came to Stanford as
a three-sport star from nearby Pinole Valley HS … Along with being one of the top foot-
ball players in the area, he was among the best in soccer and track as well … SuperPrep
named him to their All-Farwest Team as one of the top defensive back prospects in the
nation … Tacoma News Tribune Western Top 100 … He had 72 tackles, two forced fum-
bles and one interception returned for a touchdown as a senior … Also had kickoff
returns of 93 and 80 yards that went for touchdowns … Named a Bay Area Cream of the
Crop Athlete and First-Team All-League following his senior season … Three-year letter
winner in soccer and two-time All-league selection … In track, his best times as a junior
included 10.66 in the 100m and 21.45 in the 200m … He finished seventh in the state in
both events as a junior … He also placed third in the 100m at the 2003 Junior Olympics.

Personal Information: Born September 13, 1986 … Member of the National Honor
Society, National Honor Roll and Who’s Who Among American High School Students.

Gustav Rydstedt #65
Position: DL
Height: 6-4 Weight: 285
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Stockholm, Sweden (IT-Gymnasiet School)

In High School: A native of Stockholm, Sweden, Gustav comes to Stanford as a 20-
year old freshman and the No. 1 player in his age group in Sweden … He has played for
the Swedish National Team and was a starter for Team Europe, which played in the 2003
NFL Global Junior Championships in San Diego … He played one year of high school
football in the United States at Southhaven High School in Mississippi during a one-year
exchange … A standout player in junior club football in Sweden … Invited to play in the
NFL Europe Youth Elite Camp … Moves well and has great size at 6-4 and 285.

Personal Information: Born July 15, 1984 … Attended IT-Gymnasiet School in
Sweden.

Aaron Smith #41
Position: DB
Height: 6-1 Weight: 180
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: San Diego, California (Point Loma)

In High School: First-Team All-Western League at quarterback at Point Loma High
School in San Diego … Also played free safety … A nine-time varsity letterwinner, he
earned three letters in football, three in track and three in soccer … He was captain of his
football team in both his junior and senior years, as well as Offensive Player of the Year in
2003 … He was captain of the soccer team and president of the track & field team …
Named to the San Diego Union Tribune All-Academic Teams for football, soccer and track
& field … National Football Foundation and College Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete …
Named All-Academic First-Team in football as well as the team MVP in soccer as a senior
… CIF finalist in high and intermediate hurdles … Class Salutatorian, National Merit
Scholarship Semi Finalist, and member of the California Scholastic Federation.

Personal Information: Born March 13, 1986.

Allen Smith #67
Position: OL
Height: 6-5 Weight: 315 
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Tempe, Arizona (Corona del Sol)

In High School: Prep All-America who was ranked as the No. 7 offensive lineman in
the country by SuperPrep … First-Team All-America selection by PrepStar and SuperPrep
… No. 2 overall recruit in the state of Arizona by SuperPrep … Rivals.com ranked him
among the top 20 offensive lineman in the nation … Named to the Long Beach Press
Telegram’s Best in the West and the Tacoma News Tribune Western Top 100 … First-Team
All-State and All-Conference as a senior … Arizona Coaches’ Association All-Star athlete
… Nominated to the U.S. Army All-America team … East Valley Tribune First-Team All-
State in 2003 … Earned three letters in football and track and one in basketball.

Personal Information: Born January 30, 1986 … National Football Foundation
and College Hall of Fame Scholar-Athlete … Finalist for the Watkins Award, given to the
top African-American Student-Athlete in the nation … Member of the National Honor
Society … Mother, Elsie, is a professor at Arizona State University.

John Solder #99
Position: TE/DE
Height: 6-8 Weight: 220
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Buena Vista, Colorado (Buena Vista)

In High School: Three-sport star from Buena Vista High School in Colorado … One
of the state’s top scholar-athletes in football, basketball and track for four years … In
football, he played both tight end and defensive end … He recorded 12 catches for 172
yards and two touchdowns while also registering 34 solo tackles and two quarterback
sacks his senior season … In basketball, he led his team to four straight league champi-
onships … Competed in the sprints and hurdles in track while helping his team win the
league title three straight years … Member of the state champion 4x100 relay team in
2003 … Also placed third in the state in the 4x200 relay in ’03 … Placed first in the
regional and competed in the state meet in the 4x200 relay and 110 hurdles in 2004 …
Earned First-Team Academic All-State honors for four years in football, basketball and
track.

Personal Information: Born March 26, 1986 … Member of the National Honor
Society.

Nate Wilcox-Fogel #45
Position: WR
Height: 6-2 Weight: 185
Year (Athletic/Academic): Freshman/Freshman
Hometown: Los Altos, California (Menlo School)

In High School: Two-time All-League and All-San Mateo County receiver from
nearby Menlo School in Atherton, California … Led the Pacific Athletic League Ocean
Division in receptions his junior and senior seasons … Had 38 catches for 538 yards and
nine TDs as a senior … Junior stats include 33 receptions for 512 yards and four touch-
downs … Began playing football as a sophomore … CIF All-State Scholar-Athlete as a
junior and senior … Three-year letterwinner in basketball … Member of the 2001
California State champion lacrosse team … National Merit Finalist.

Personal Information: Born May 11, 1986.


